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ANOTHER STEP TAKEN IN THE
CZAR'S ION RULE OF FINLAND

STEALS NECK 
PIN FROM 

HIS HONOR

CREW SAFE 
RUT HAD 

NO FOOD

ITO’S DEATH 
NOT TO ALTER 

JAP POLICY in to cm, she
THUS SUICIDE

SALT LAKE 
LIKELY SAYS 

RICKARD
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Steamer on an Island in Lake 

Huron ; Raging Seas Pre 
vented Help Reaching the 

Shipwrecked Men

While Judge is Upstairs in 
Court. Robber Enters His 
Room—Sunday Law Plead

ed in Vain

■APromoter Has No Doubt of Conference Between Premier •t]

HLocation for Jeffries-John- and Marquis Sayonji, it is 
son fistic Argument — Thei Announced, Decides to Carry 

Base ball Tangle

Mrs. Martin, Charged With 
Murder of Her Daughter, 
Wants to Go to Heaven

x
>v

on Peaceful Development
Little Current, Ont., Dec. 16—(Special) 

—The new steel steamer Wissatiicken, -of 
the Anchor Line, which has been report
ed missing for some days, ran on Outer 
Duck Islands, Lake Huron, on Sunday 
night in an easterly gale and blinding 
snowstorm, I'he lower decks and stern 
of the steamer are submerged, and all her 
supplies are cut from the crew, who es
caped to the island, but have had no food 
since Sunday night.

Heavy seas prevented crossing from 
Duck Island to. Manitoulin, a distance of 
twelve miles, until yesterday, when two 
fishermen succeeded in reaching the is
land, where the steamer lies, by means of 
a small gasoline launch. They brought off 
the first mate, J. H. Cassey and Engineer 
John Ersken. Tugs are being sent, out 
from the “Soo” for the rest of the crew, 
thirty-two men in all.

Cassey and Ersken had to walk eight 
miles through snow and water to Fern- 
lee, the nearest telephone on Menitoulin 
Island. The Wissahicken was bound from 
Buffalo to Duluth with 4,000 tons of gen
eral merchandise, valued at $700,000. 
The vessel, which is only two years old, 
will be a total loss.

Kingston,. Ont., Dec. 16—(Special)— 
While Judge Price was upetairs .presiding 
at the county' court 'yesterday, a thief 
broke .into his quarters and stole a valu
able cameo acarf pin.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 16—(Special)—David 
Smith, sued by Mark Maynard for $360, 
as a commission on a real estate deal, set 
up the deÇpncp that Maynard had shown 
pim the property on Sunday, and on no 
other day and that this, under the Lord’s 
Day act was illegal. Judge Denton re
fused to allow the contention and gave 
judgment for the plaintiff, ordering Smith 
to pay the amount claimed by Maynard 
with all costs.

Brampton, Ont., Dec. 16—(Special)—J. 
Titchmareh, of Milton, has started an ac
tion against the Toronto World for al
leged libel, claiming $s6;000 damages. The 
case arises out of a report printed by the 
World about a case tried here, in which 
Titchmarsb charged Tait McConnell, a 
constable, with perjury,, but which was 
thrown out. Titchmarsb has also entered 
an action against Police Magistrate • Craw
ford for slander. ,

Vancouver, Dec. 16—Nelson was chosen 
as'the' next place of meeting by the Pro
vincial Conservative , convention at -Kam
loops. IA resolution was passed favorihg 
government ownership of telephones, 
thftugh it- evoked a hot discussion, several 
delegates championing the cause of the 
B. C. Telephone Co., which owns practic
ally all the', telephones in British Colum
bia-

Brantford,- Ont. Dec. 16—In sentencing 
Wm. Truckle, vagrant, who had repeated- 

> ly appeared asking for six months, Mag-

f«rty Miles of Road Now Bal- gm uttfgjg 
tastcd-Rey. T. Hunter Boyd j-et-g 
Speaks in Fredericton pation of the, prisoners was card pill#»

ing up.

Er 11—jz » xzxsz
purse he offered. “I will bet any one more assured that the death of Pnùce Ito to a ^ in the Mercer street police sta
ll,000,” said Rickard today, "that there wouid cause no change in the policy of tjon ear]ÿ today.
is no agreement between Jeffries and j U1 eith,r at home or abroad. Mar- “The ending is death,” was Mrs. Mar- ! 
Johnson of any. kind, excepting to divide , . 4t preBent the leader of tin’s reported comment on the answer of
the purse 75 per cent to the winner and 4 J 1 . , the detective to her questions as .to.whgt
is per cent to the loser; and I will bet the party in power m the diet, with a ^ kgal proceedings would be in her 
Tom MoCarey of Los Angeles or anyone majority over all others and this has ca5ê
else another $1,000 that 1 did not give Btarte(j the report of probable new policies “I would welcome death,” the detective 
Jeffries 10,000 or any other secret m- reports her as continuing, “I am-old and
ducement to favor my bid for the fight. . . .... , . can’t help anyone and am of no use. I

“I have not the least doubt now that A semi-official report of this conference, W(mt gQ to Heaven.” . v-. ,
the fight will be held in Salt Lake City, appearing in what may be regarded as the The elderly woman’s condition was piti- 
Everything points that way.” > organ cf the premier, states that a full able. When she was bronght to the sta-
The Baseball Tangle -^ment between the two statemienwas w^

Hew York, Dec. 16—“Who’s who,” in reached and that the policy outlined y revjved and then led to her sohtarycell. 
the affaira of the National League for tFe Marquis Katsura (lifting his term of office >irs. Martin was arrested late last night 
coming season was the sole topic of discus- ! for the last two years, namely peaceful on a warrant issued in New Jersey charg- 
sion today when the magnates of that or- | development of Japanese . resources and ing her with the murder of Ocey Snead, 
ganizalion met to select a president for'. . . , , . ... , , her daughter. Mrs. Martin s sister, Miss
the National League. Over night confer- increasing friendship with foreign ooun Virgjnja Wardlaw, has since soon rfter 
ences did not seem to develop any pro-1 triea, was adopted as the slogan of the tbe tragedy in East Orange been held in 

in bringing a solution to the tangle, Seiyukaim for the coming diet. a New Jersey prison cell to await the ac*
the National League has been fu- [ Popular misconception has, since the tion of the grand jury on a similar charge, 

tiyely trying to unravel for two days. I death of Prince Ito, made Marquis Kat- Mrs. Martin has been missing since the
Barney Dreyfuss, bead of tbe Pittsburg's sura a militarist ankious to plunge Japan tragedy and her unexpected appearance

club, says that Stanley Robison of St. mto war. Nbthrafc could be further from and the circumstances leading up _to her 
Ixmis has informed him that he will not the truth. Marquis Katsura is an earn, apprehension Were dramatic m the deveiop- 
vote for John M. Ward, though not in- i est advocate of peace and his whole course ments of a case that has from the nrst 
dieating that he will stand by Heydler. ! since he assumed the premiership has been mot lacked sensational mature*. .
New York is making the .fight for John shaped with a view to increasing the In her room in the little hotel in tne 
M. Ward, and John T. Brush of the local friendly relations of_Japan with the out-" theatrical district where she was located 
National club is managing the campaign side world, more especially with China. after a diligent and protracted search were

I to depose Heydler. Brush, it was said j _____------- ------------- ----------- , found three notes the ™dmg of which
i today, feels that if Ward is thrown down, , -«nAl I ft Was almost identical with th»t of the
! it will be a victory for Ban Johrijon I CftPHI H IA “fluicide’’note Tound t°. ,t1^vcl^aa

. president of the American League, - and LLUlULU Iw- »Bfc of Ocey s”ea^ _”bcn her,
I that in such an event the National League , ... discovered en the East Orange house bath-

mreBi but “«Mgmmmmm m «w saisi
ion Was favorable Thia ,|#E gHILGREN

Afternoon. _ |N DESTITUTION
Brussels, Dec. 1^—His physicians consid

er the condition of King. Leopold as im
proved today. Thè following bùîlétih wad 

issued this morning:
"The consequences of the operation ate 

al; temperature 98-9-10; pulse 76, re
spiration 24. The improvement has be
come more mariced.” v .

ït was announced verbally that the 
king’s condition was so good this morning 
that the fears entertained had been near
ly dispelled. As a fesult of the turn for 
the better the patient will be given a;diet 
of eggs, soup, weak wine and water. Two 
of his physicians romain at the palace.

Brussels, Dec. 16—In an interview, one 
of the king’s physicians said that thés con
valescence might begin within five or six 
days, despite lift extreme weakness. He 
said that Leopold was bearing up well 
and was still hopeful of recovery. "But,” 
the medical man added, significantly “we 
must not forget that Hhe «king is seventy- 
five years old.” ,

A bulletin issued at 1.30 o’clock this af
ternoon stated that the condition of his 
majesty was favorable.
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AU. WINTER WORK 
ON THE G.T.P. AT 

NAPPADOGAN

i
Stolkholm, Dec, l6—The Helsingfors cor- the Aftonbladet says - that the new ar; 

respondent of, the-Âftonbljdet, says that rangement ia tantémoiint to'*dictatorship, 
the new governor of Findjand, Major Gen- St. Petersburg,1 Dec. 16—The Duma has 
eral Zem, aftep a cenf^moce with the ad- adopted a vote "of censiire against M. 
ministrstiofi at St” PetetaWg, has re- Chtchegldvitoff.1 minister of justice/ for is- 

gfors, empowered to re- suing a circular barring lawyers from ac- 
the fourteen, édita famed' under Bob- cess to "the prisons, whereby the defend 

rikoff whoae. dictatorship in tKfiland end- ants:in; political eases are jfaprived of the 
ed in; his assassination. In 16Ô4. right of confprenée ; with their counsel.

While Govern* Zejn \rill tie under the Tie ministèr said that he would disregard 
control of .Pute Nufimly Nicholmevitclii  ̂ "

W LETTER SHOWN TO BE 
DIFFERENT FROM ORIGINAL

‘ ; < ‘ heard arguments in the case of the Royal
/ 1 F ■ Bank vs. Tucker, tried at the last term

of the Northumberland county court. He 
reserved judgment. IÏ. A. Powell* K* G., 
appears for tbe plaintiff and R. A. Lawlor 
and T. W. Butler for the defendant.

Rev. T. Hunter Boyd of Waweig, Char
lotte County, addressed the executive of 
the York County Tuberculosis League in 
the office of the mayor last evening. He 
offered valuable suggestions as to the best 
means to he adopted to combat the white 
plague and was listened to with much at- 
tention.

turned to
new

SEEK TO RAVE 
REDUCTION IN 
TELEGRAPH TOLLS

5-
\ .< : .

APPOINTED 
MARINE AGENT 

FOR P.E. ISLAND
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Frederick Wood Deported as Em- 
bezzkr and Expects Arrest on 
Reaching England.

:

Sensation in Piiblic Works Committe When Dr. 
Pugsley Produces the Real One—Richibucto 
Wharf Inquiry Takes Turn Unexpected By the 

Opposition

norm
Montreal .Board of Trade 

Wanls Lower Rates Between 
; That City and Winnipeg

. i . .
Boston, Dec. 16—Frederick Wood, who 

arrived in Boston on N6v. 25 from Liver
pool anjd -was arrested on a charge of em
bezzlement from his employer, has been 
déported by the immigration officials. 
Wood left a wife and nine children in 
destitute circumstances. He confessed and 

when he reaches the other

t

Capt. T. G. Taylor Was Com
mander of the Gulnare 
Hon. Wm. Campbell, Veteran 

Politician, Dead

Montreal,1 Dec. 16— (Special)—The Mont
ait! board of trade conhcil at a mfeeting 
esterday afternoon decided to ask the 

:ejegraph companies to reduce the rates 
between Montreal and Winnipeg.

Application on behalf , of the citizens' 
committee was made to the courts yes
terday afternoon for an injunction to pre
vent a by-law for municipal electric plant 
being submitted to a vote of tlie electors 
md also asking that the by-law be quash
ed. The eourl reserved decision.

Ottawa, Dec. 16-^- (Special ) —lîiere were minister of-public works stating that on 
dome interesting proceedings at the public ; the valuation’ of the resident engineer that 
accounts committee meeting this morning $5,000 would tie a fair and reasonable price 
when the purchase of the Richibucto wharf for the - wharf,- the department had bought 
by the government was under inquiry, it at that figure. He also produced what 
Richard O’Leary of Richibucto, did not he testified was a copy of the reply he

wrote to the minister of public works. It 
was a long and rather emphatic typewrit
ten document.

There was a sensation in the committee 
when Dr. Pugsley produced the original 
of the letter from Mr. O^Leary and showed 
that the. alleged copy was not a copy at 
jail, but differed from the original in sever
al, important particulars.

arrestexpécts
side. .

Francis Dumont, a young Frenchman, 
was also sent back as liable to become a 
public charge. He had only $4 in his pos- 
session when he reached Boston and de
clared lie did not intend to work, but 
came to visit a friend.

CROWN PRINCE HAD 
NARROW ESCAPE Charlottetown, P. F. I. Dec. 16—(Sptci- 

al)—Captain T. G. Taylor of the govern
ment stamer Gulnare has been appointed 
agent of marine vice Artefnas Lord, ap
pointed inspector of lighthouses and ufe 
saving stations.

Hon. Wm. Campbell, a veteran political 
war horse died yesterday aged 73 at hia 
home, Seaview. He was first elected to 
the local legislature in 1873 as a Liberal 
and subsequently became a Conservative. 
He was commissioner of public works from 
1880 to 1887 in the Sullivan administra
tion. Since then he contested first Queena 
several times unsuccessfully. He was a 
vigorous speaker and a man of forceful 
character.

show up quite as well under the question 
ing of Dr. Pugsley, as he did yesterday, 
when in the hands of Mr. Crockett.

In • answer to Dr. Pugsley. Mr. O’Leary 
admitted that since he had sold the : wharf 
and it had passed into the possession of 
the government, We had gravel moved from 
the wharf property.

Mr. O'Leary produced a letter from the

His Motor Car Colided With An
other—His Adjutant Badly Cut 
on His Head

ARMIES FACE TO 
FACE, BATTLE HAS 

NOT BEEN FOUGHT

SWEPT TWENTY FEET
UNDER THE ICE

Berlin, Dec. 16—Crown Prince Frederick 
William*wus in an automobile accident 
early today but escaped serious injury. 
While driving in Charlottenburgh his mo
tor car collided with another machine. The 
crown prince was severely shaken up but 
otherwise uninjured. His adjutant, Lieut.

thrown to the ground

FOR AND AGAINST 
A CENTRAL BANK

Ottawa. Dec. 16—As a sequel to the 
story of the miaadventqres of A. F. Hurd- 

ofi Ottawa, who is now in Gow 
Uanda. is recounted.

Mr. Hurdmaji and his party had been 
crossing Gow Ganda Lake and when mid
way over the lake the ice .gave way and 
the supplies of the party were lost—and a 
man from the party was all but drowned.

When the first firm ice formed, all went 
X to look for the lost articles; but the w^ork 

h»d not proceeded far when Mr. Hurd- 
man went through himself and was car
ried by an undercurrent for about 20 feet 
under the ice.

In a letter received today in Ottawa by 
his brother, Lt.-Col. tiurdman, the plucky 
prospector told that when he went in head 
foremost, he swallowed “about a gallon 
of water,” and he described the sensa
tions of a man for over a minute trying 
to push his head through’ from .neath a 
thick layer of ice.

However he was finally got out a long 
piece from where he went under, there 
being fortunately a clear space at that 
point where he came up. and without a 
change he was taken to a fire where he 
stood about till he was dried.

man,
Dec. 16—Telegraphic 

re-estab-
Managia, Nicaragua, 

communication with Rama was 
lished today. It is officially announced 
that1 the city has not been taken by the 
government troops. The two armies face 
each other but no battle has been fought.

Managua, Nicaragua, Dec. 16-This dis 
-poses of the rumor which had been per
mitted the widest currency for three days 
to the effect that an engagement had oc
curred at Rama, during which the gov 
ernment troops had defeated the insurg 
ehts and captured General Estrada, the 
head of the rebellion. It is believed that 
there was an ulterior motive behind this 
false report. Ae a sequel to W recent 
rioting, when the .mayor of Managua 
sought to restrain the police from making 
wholesale arrests, the mayor himself was 
arrested yesterday. Subsequently he was 
released. ,

Congress met again last night and the 
session was the occasion of " -ro Zelaya 
demonstration that apparently had been 
made to order. Deputy Manuel Matus de
livered a “jingo" speech urging armed re
sistance in the event that United States 
marines were landed at Corinto. The 
suggestion was received with such de
monstration, as to arouse a strong suspic
ion that thé government had organized an 
efficient clique.

Philadelphia, Dec. 16—The U. P trans- . 
port Prairie, with 700 marines and 500,000 
rounds of ammunition on board today 
made its second start for Colon.

MONEY IN HOCKEY; GREGORY
HAS SIGNED FOR $1,200

' Boston. Mass., Dec. 15—The merits and 
defects of tlie Central Bank were discuss
ed by four able speakers before the Eco
nomic Club of Boston at a difincr at the 
American House tonight.

Horace White, former editor-in-chief of 
the New York Evening Post, and Cbas. 
A. Conant, author of several works on 
tanks, spoke in favor of the central bank. 
Mr. Conant declared a conservation of the 
bank reserves and economic authority and 
power was not possible under the present 
system of isolated banks and called for the 
centra] bank.

Alexander D. Noyes, financial editor of 
the New York Evening Post, in opposition 
stated his belief that a central bank would 
be too largely dominated by Wall street 
and political influence.

Col. Oppen. was 
and badly cut on the head.

The occupants of the other car were ap
parently unhurt. Their identity , was not 
learned.

NEW PRESIDENT OF
SWISS CONFEDERATION :

y-

DEATH Of SON Of
LORD ABERDEEN

Berne, Switzerland, * Dec. 16—Parliament 
today elected Robert Comtesse president 
of the confédération for 1910. Marc E. 
Ruchet was chosen vice-president of the 
federal council in succession to Comtesse, 
who has held this office during the pres
ent year.

Buchet was president of the Swiss Con
federation in 1905. The retiring president 
is Adolphe Deucher.

Mention Says That Settles the Game for Them— 
Railway Town to Agitate for a Reformatory London. Dec. 16—The Hon. Archibald 

Gordon, son of the Earl of Aberdeen, died 
today from injuries received in an auto
mobile accident. He was bom in 1884.This puts a damper on hockey for Monc

ton this winter, for without the star centre 
man it would be practically useless to at
tempt any championship games.

As a result, of several juvenile thefts in 
Moncton, the need of a reformatory here 
will be agitated. Within the past two 
days no less than seven boys of tender 
ages have been arrested. Two of them 
were sent up for trial yesterday, on their 
own confession. Another case will come 
up tomorrow.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 16—(Special)— 
Chester Gregory returned this rooming 
from Montreal, where he signed a contract 
to play hockey this winter in Renfrew, 
Ont., for $1200. Arriving in Montreal on 
Sunday evening he went to the Windsor 
Hotel, where he met J. M. O’Brien, of 

financial backer of the team.

TIMES SPECIALS
*

IN SHORT METREBANK OF ENGLAND SENATOR RAINES DEAD
Kingston, Ont. Dec. 16—A4 . AA . AA alker 

has been sentenced to four pionths in jail 
for pilfering from freight cars,

Glencoe, Ont., Dec. 16-Dr. AA'alker. bit
ten by a supposedly mad dog will be treat
ed at the Pasteur institute.

Fernic, B. C., Dec. 16—The post office 
here has been partially torn down by the 
firemen and policé ill accordance with a 
fire by-law for removal of t emporary 
buildings.

Toronto, Dec. 16—Archbishop McEyay 
has received official notice of the appoint
ment of Father I'allon as Bishop of Lon
don. -

Montreal, Dec. 16—The Merchants Bank 
shareholders have authorized a $4.000,000 
issue of new stock. ’

London. Dec.' 16—The rate of discount 
of the Bank of England remained unchang
ed at 4 1-2 per cent today.

London, Dec. 16—The weekly statement 
of the Bank of England shows the fol
lowing changes;—

Total -reserves decreased £1.352,000, eir- 
bullion de-

Rochester. N. Y. Dec. 16-State 'Senat
or John Raines died this morning in the 
Canandaigua Hospital after an illness of 
several weeks of intestinal trouble.

Albany. X Y„ Dec. 16-Senator Raines 
veteran legislator, having served

Renfrew.
who made him an offer. He was then 
offered $1,000 to play with the Al-Montreal 
team, but O’Brien came up with $200 more 
and the offer was accepted.SHORTAGE $50,000

was a
successively as assemblyman, congressman 
and senator. He had been president pro- 
tem and republican leader of the state 
since 1903.' He represented the Forty-sec
ond Senatorial District, comprising the 
counties of Ontario and AA avne. and was 
perhaps best known as the author of the 
state liquor tax law. The mantle of re
publican leadership in the senate is now 
expected to fall upon Senator Jotham P. 
Allds.

New York. N. Y.,- Dee. 16-The Atlanta 
office of the Phoenix (Fire) Insurance 
Company, of Brooklyn, has been short ap
proximately $50,000 since January, 1907. ac
cording to a statement issued by the State 
Department of Insurance. This adds fur
ther complexities to the affairs of the com
pany, whose deposed president, George P. 
Sheldon is now under indictment charged 
with grand larceny.

culation decreased £48.000 
creased £1,399,635. other securities in
creased £872,000, other deposits decreased 
£1,228,000. public deposits increased £729,- 

000, notes reserve decreased £304,000, gov
ernment securities unchanged.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve to' 
liability this week is 54.34 per cent, last 
week it was 56.71 per cent.

A TALK-fEST IN
THE REICHRATH

PREMIUM GOU1N 
TALKS ON MATTER 

INTERPROVINCIAL Vienna, Dec. 15—The Slav Union in the 
Austrian Reichratli have resorted to ob
struction in support of their demand that 
no bill shall be passed until the cabinet 
has been reconstructed. The agrarian 
Czech deputy, M. Kotlarsch, started a 
speech- this afternoon and was still speak
ing at midnight. Othçrs have arranged to 
maintain a continuous night and day ses
sion by alternating in shifts4

16—(Special)—PremierToronto, Dec.
Gouin was given a very hearty reception 

RIR IN MATfH here by the premier and Lieut-Gov. Gib-
|\ID UN IVI/A ■ VII BOn> yegterday. The Luncheon at parlia-

C hicago Dee 16—The victory of of Y'us- j ment‘buildings, was one of the most elab- 
siff Mahmout over “Amenons'’ in the | orate affairs in years. Premier Goum ad- 
wind-un of the wreslir® show at the Col- ; vocatéd among other things, -an extradi- 
iseum on Tuesday night did not come with- tion law for the provinces, also an mter- 
out its cost the greatly improved Bui- j provincial law -whereby the judgment of 
garian was around yesterday, but com- : a court of any province could be enforced 
olained of pain in his left side, having in any other province. The adjoining
injured a rib in the second fall of the public and the United. Kingdom were
m^tck much ahead of Canada in this respect.

-Antonio Pierri. the Bulgarian's manager, “The most embarrassing question of 
had hooked him for a match with Giovan- provincial rights has come in our way in
ni Raicevieh the Italian, in Montreal on regard to the right of provinces to tax es- • , . .
FridavCnight and they were to have left1 tates held in other provinces,’ 'announced AA ashingten, D C., Dec. 16 The Prauic 
last night8 but Pierri ^called off the Can Sir Loraer. He did not want to have es- has been ordered to sail immediately from 
adian rontest after a physician had deeid- tates doubly taxed, either. The rights of Philadelphia for Colon with seven hundred 
ed it would be inadvisable to attempt the .provinces to charter commercial compan- marines aboard for possib.e service in

its had also to be settled. Nicaragua.

WRESTLER HURTS

NOVA SCOTIA CAPTAIN AND WIFE 
BELIEVED LOST WITH FIVE MASTER

s)

MARIE CORELLI TAKES SHARE
IN BRITISH ELECTION FIGHT

I

i
■MARINES SENT

TO NICARAGUA
completely dismasted on her maiden trip.

Captain A. M. King, who, with bis wife 
and twelve men of the crew, are reported 
lost, lived in Everett. He and his wife 
came from Lunenburg. N. S.

The Gov. Ames was valued at 5,000, 
she <xvas built at AA’aldoboro, Maine, in 
1988. Her gross tonnage wag 1,778, net 
tonnage 1,597, and was 245 feet Ictig.

Boston, Dec. 16-rTht lose of .the five 
masted schooner Governor Ames, which 

wrecked off Cape Hatteras on Môn-

London, Dec. 16-^lSpecial)—Marie Cor- life of England is now in the balance, 
elli’s irreconcilable antagonism to woman The empire. Miss Cotolli says is stand- 

, • . mg like a victim on the rock of suspense,
suffrage does not prevent her from aiming wajtin„ t0 1)e hurtled into the devouring 
to obtain political influence. She has writ- ,vators of socialism, or rescued and led 
ten an address to the electors of the Unit- back to the security of the home witk 

I ed Kingdom assuring them that the very peace and honor.

day was the hardest blow that local ship
ping houses received this year. The Ames 

the first five masted schooner built 
and during her twenty-one years' career 
tbe had a number of accidents and was

.vas

1 match.
■f
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able winds, cloudy; 
Friday, winds in
creasing to gales 
with snow or sleet.
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m WAS BLACKBALLEDFashion Mint for Times Readers
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i

Special Sale ofi
Detroit, Mich.—The Society of Naval 

Architects rejected Noah for honorary 
membership, when his name was proposed 
as the father of the ship designing pro
fession. The reason given was “that Noah 
was a gamekeeper and not a ship designer 
primarily.”

It all depends on the point 
is the same with “Fruit-a-jyifl 

Some people take ^ÏYuit-a-tives” fo^ 
Constipation and Btiibusness. Others use 
them for Stomach troubles and Dyspesia. 
Still othcn tipd “Fruit-a-tives” an ex
cellent tonic and blood purijjw. 
more say tliafc ‘ ‘Fruit-a-tives jpiA 
Kidney Re|»lator andjte cÆa.iM 
Neuralgia pnd Rheum cff
troubles. ^ruit-a^iveJPKa 
be infallibly. mjÊT

in B^Ha—in tl 
lonel^iprie-

HOSIERY- Û
*> ■,: i \

i ■!■ it

Wool and CashmereThe Rollerman Remarks Wisely 
Anent Good Grinding

< x

“ i ’h
35c Ladies’ Plain Cashmere 

Hose

Manw 
| the best! 
cure f<m 

fall th#
" Sure, this is the most important part of the whole shooting match," 
earnestly observed the rollerman as we watched the hard wheat 
berries accepting their first squeeze.
(En passant, Madam, when we were at Keewatin miHs last 
summer, it impressed us significantly to hear every man engaged in 
the milling of FIVE ROSES flour confidently insist that his part of 
the work Is the most important—speaks well for the finished product.

19c pr.i

50c Ladies’ Llama Hose 35c pr. 
35c Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose 25c pr. 
35c Ribbed Cashmere Hose 25c pr. 
40c English Worsted Hose 29c pr.
35c Men’s Light and Dark Grey 

Wool Socks

rdedEverywt 
city—on t 
lages and 
on “Fruit-a-l^es 
them well.

*Truit-a-tives^NM^pÉP^hv all dealers I 
at 50c. a box, 6 for""$2.50, pr trial size, j 
25c—or sent postpaid on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

vil-m1 Pdepeud 
Wd keep |

ng camps—peo 
t” to cure tlld

im

«\ X
"After those other fellows get the He went on. for he was in the talk- 
wheat in perfect condition, I have to lng vein.
make FIVE ROSES out of It. If 1 " Break flour is the most pernicious
don’t do my work just right, there’ll agent there is in spoiling Jhe color 
be a hot time In the old town to-night, and/Anw of flour. A hlgh-browed
“ See here (with a rnznt of grudg- Wiseheimer who once called here 
ing approval he showed us a hand- said the bran, if too heavily pressed, 
fut of kernels wonderfully bright and 
clear), theae here rolls split them 
right along that crease and each yen 
(of which there may behalf a 
breaks up the berries, jus 

onger squeeze each tlm#
" Why not break them—-

money ? we advance# quite inno- jQ 
cently.

*

I

Women
Cannot be Strong and 
Healthy Unless the 
Kidneys are Well.

25c pr.ie latter runs of flow
f ttrnli gets past me.

But It doesn’t, you bet.
P**. • * ( 30c Men’s Black and Heather 

Worsted Socks
r

22c pr.'••T( , if I don't mya If,it than 
r flour's 
i mean 
lverlzed 
e’s flour
ROSES

k
Weak, lame or aching backs are the 

first sign of Kidney Trouble.
Under ordinary conditions they ought 

to be strong and ready to bear the j 
burdens of life.

It is hard to d 
and aching baflk 
sick kidneys, and what a lot 
sick kidneys cause.

But they can’t help it. 
put on them than theyj 

i to be wondered that tM

to
dirt am /■/ L CHESTER BROWN

or
y fibre in the h<

"Why? Because tkk isn't merely sack and—so more 
a money-making plan!; It’s a /bar- for hers. 
making plant. Some tunall rollers. Yes, slrree,” he con
I know, break up theiniwheat with pgated as we mfliiisHf
•nhr two roils, maybe—%tot they 
call the sudden “death" syStw*.
Sudden death for the man who tries 
It in this mill.

nWWWlesith a weak 
ackaches c&kaa from 

ubie ; 32 and 36 King Squarere-
iy, mis ts 
fit all.

Madam, there was something more 
to Ms head than hair.
The man who believes in the im
portance of his work always does the 
best that's In him. This seems the 
general falling (?) at Keewatin.
In milling, like «host things worth 
while, the workmanship of the mil
ler Is stamped on the flour. A good 
thing for FIVE ROSES—and for 
YOU.
You can so easily be flour-wise, 
Madam, if you realty

the m leeraht part o. * * . i a Jpfiore worHtis 
pfstand it is nd| 
get out of orden 

Iy a warning from 
lid be attended to 
to avoid years of 

kidney troubles. , 
will cure you in thd 

— cured thousand#

ONE WAY TO USE THE CHRISTMAS WILLOW PEATHER.
. J

"New, we oan make dean, pure 
Hour (meaning FIVE ROSES, no 
doubt) only by gradual reduction. If I 
squeeze the berries too severely at 
first. It’s sure to break the skin of 
the wheat, thus pulverising the bran 
to a certain extent, producing what 
we call “ break flour.''
Here we nodded very understanding
's, like, the wise ones we were—not.

Weak 
the kidi

should have a high-draped velvet crown, 
stiffened with light crinoline, and against Doani 
this crown the long feather may be ar- game wj 
ranged, the graceful, long flumes tumbling otbel| 
down over the stem.

w
irin*rom 

KidnWpills

I* best way to use it will be on a smart tur- j 
ban in the manner suggested. The turban

. . The giving of handsome ostrich plumes 
at Christmas time has become more and 
more customary, and most of the millinery 
departments make special Christmas offers 
of feathers, daintily boxed, at this season. 
If the gift includes ' but one plume, -the

as

JUST6. Stopey Gra/,

troubled etth
Miss Albert 

Ont., rigi;' 
kidney e 
back wait 
aches, and 
at night 
any benefit, 
me to try Doan's 
(our boxes and they completely cured me. 
I now feel as well as I ever did and would 
advise everyone suffering from Kidney 
Disease to try them."

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 for SI .25, at 
all dealers or The T. Milbum Co., limited, 
Toronto

f veral yea
_____ ich terribl
so restless I eoul 
tried everyt
Bean time a i

BIG DEATH LIST
FROM HUNTING

FIFTEEN KILLED
IN TRAIN WRECK OPENEDsleep 

^without 
d advised 

ills, so I got

want to.

■
LAKE Of THE WOODS MHUNG CO., LTD., MOWTRtAL

(10 Thirty-Three Lives Lost in New 
England and the Provinces in 
Past Season

t Passenger Train Derailed in 
North Carolina — Geo. Gould 
and Son Escape Uninjured

■

FURNITUREtPLAYS. AND PLAYERS, CHATTY 
’ 4 NEWS Of THE GREEN ROOM

, Ont.
ordering specify “Doan's.”

X Boston, Dec. 15.—Thirty-three lives was 
the sacrifice demanded by the chase of the 
moose, deer and other wild game in the 
northeastern corner of the United States 
and the neighboring Canadian provinces 
during the season, which closed generally 
tonight. Twenty-three persons were kill
ed by being mistaken fof^deer or by the 
accidental discharge of firearms, or other 
causes, in Maine. New Hampshire, Ver
mont and Massachusetts and three more in 
the province of New Brunswick, and Nova 
Scotia. Contributory causes added 
more deaths

Greensboro, N. C., Dec. 15—Local pas
senger train No. 11 on the Southern Rail- 

known as the Richmond & Atlanta

., FOR../

ÉÈààt
'As usual the W. S. Harkins Company is 

drawing good houses during the return 
'engagement. The plays which they are 
presenting are standard Broadway produc
tions and of the very best type. The mem
bers of the company collectively and in-

DEALING WITH ! ISTMway,
train, was wrecked this morning at Reedy: 
Fork trestle, ten miles north of here. 
Eleven dead bodies have been removed

GIFTS rm
DELINQUENTS Jl1 a/idJ)s

I vwww

It will be welcome news Ho St, John 

theatre-goers that the old favorite, the 
Robinson Opera Co., will return for two 
weeks on Dee. 20. They have prepared a 
number of new operas and have increased 
their cast and chorus very materially. At 
the last visit of the company, one of its 
drawbacks was that ft was weak in its 
chorus numbers, but this has been Over

by the addition of several new men
Zenatello, the Manhattan tenor, does rot and women. On Christmas 'day the com-! jngton (D. C.) 

jelieve in early hours for rising. Recently pany will play the “Mikado'’ and “The Isaac uamma)gj porter on the'Richmond 
ic spent the week end at the Hudson Riv- Show 'Girl." , . .

er estate of a friend. The host suggested * The cast’ has"been selected for the pro- seep .
.liai they take a walk at six o’clock in duction of Cora Maynard’s psychic drama
fie morning, to see the scenery at its "‘The Watcher,” now being rehearsed un- boro.
,es(. -Thank you," replied Zenatello, “but tier the stage direction of John Emerson. Frank W. Kilby, Birmingham (Ala.), or

, never walk in my sleep.” The five principal roles will be played by V ilkesboro (N. C.) - -
Henry B. Harris will make his contri- Percy Haswell, Katherine Counties, Mari- \ irgil h. lloieolmb, Mount A airy (. . L.)

’ Ed. Sexton, Denton (N. C.)
Richard Earoes, a prom 

gineer of Salisbury (N. (.'.) _ '
John G. Brodnax, Richmond (Va.)
Ed. Bagb.v, Richmond (Va.)
The body of an unknown white man, 

apparently about. 25 years old, was recov- 
late this evening. Among the pa-

SMAL EFUL PIECES
At a ministerial meeting in Toronto this 

week, Dr. Gilmour, warden of the Central 
Prison, addressed the gathering on “The 
Methods of Dealing with Delinquents. ’. 
Study evil lovingly, was the keynote of his 
theories.

tfrom the wreckage. It is reported fourteen 
are dead and twenty-five injured are being 
cared for at St. Leo’s Hpspital. The dead 
so far identified are:

A. P. Cone, superintendent of the Rieh- 
mond & Danville division of the Southern

1
airs, Tab\e&, Cabinets, 
^inulffrs’ Cabinets,

seven
dividually enact their parts in a most 
creditable manner and are well worthy of 
-ommendatidh. They will remain for an
other week.

I - — “Prison life is contaminating beyond ex
pression, even with the very best system,”Railway, Richmond (Va.)

H. C. White, traveling auditor, Wash- TO INLAND AUSTRALIA
EOfcYOUR HEALTH

come said the doctor.
Dividing his subject under two heads, 

the habitual criminal and the accidental. 
•‘Both," he said, “required different me
thods of treatment. Crime is due either 
to heredity or defective environments. In 
Canada it is caused more by environments.

,to you? "*You must take care of the children,”
How Would yo'vekki^o go to the moun- said Dr. Gilmour. “Sixty per cent, of our 

tainous forest of pineX and eucalyptus, present population in Central Prison are 
where catarrh and astllna do not exist, under thirty years of age, and many of 
Where people do not ljve lo hawk every those over 30 years began their criminal 
morning, to spit cut IMe lump of disgust- career "When young.
ing'tiucous? WherejEie healing, antisep- “I am an uncompromising enemy to in- 
tic balsams purify me air and kill all stitutional life as a means of reform for 
germs? § children. HoW can you expect a child to

Y dll can't go toltliis ideal spot, of be better for being placed in a building ! 
courte. You haven't time, and possibly along with other children no better and 
not money. But yoXcan. for $1, bring often worse than itself? Institutional life
the healing balsamic aV from. these for- for children is a last resort. Foster homes
ests t ight to your homeXydu can kill the are better. Dealing with juveniles 1 refer 
germs of catarrh at hcinr, without losing to any under 30 years of age.” 
a minute’s time. / The sentencing judge or magistrate holds

Ask (.'has. R. Wassoi# 100 King street, the \ eto power when any special cases 
about Hyoméi, the Au-#alian dry air cure, are under consideration for special humane 
Get an outfit, which Scindes inhaler, for treatment. This should not be. What we 
gl, breathe the same lair that you would want is legislation to control delinquents ■ 
find in Australia, anrlif it does not heal when out of prison. Many go out with a
the raw membrane mid 'cure your ca- gtfim determination to get even, but if
tank snuffles, cough, Vrld or alhma, you tfiey were only allowed out so long as they 
can have your money t%ck. /Were of good behavior the change would

be marked.
Answering various questions put to him 

at the cloite .of bis address. Wr. Gilmour 
said that city life was conducive to crime, 
think caused about 75 per cent of the 
criminals.

“I do not believe in sending wife-beat
ers to prison to be cared for, pampered 
and petted with plenty to eat, w hile the ! 
real sufferers, the wife and children, are 
struggling for existence.” The association 
passed a resolution to forward any move
ment that should be started to better the 
methods of dealing with delinquents.

ICALL AND SEE THEM o-.fv-n^t-fi J*yt.
' ROUND TRIf ONIY $100C. B. Nolan, Pullman conductor, Greens- •V

If you iarc a rdtigarrh, asthma or hay 
fever sufferer, wh«*J|would you say if the 
above offer was SKINNER,

58 King Street
o.A.

%ment mining tn-
1?

!
BISSELL'S
CARPET
SWEEPERS

Vered
tient» at the hospital who are fatally in
jured are:

Henry L. Stribting, Decatur "(Ga.)
F. G. Smith, Spencer ( N. C.)
The injured were brought to this city 

as rapidly as they could be extricated and 
placed in St. Leo’s Hospital.

Geo*. J. Gould, who, with his son, lav, 
of the Pullmans wh*h the train 

jumped the track, and who was reported 
killed, escaped uninjured.

«
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FOR SALE

Large Office SAFE At a Bargain 

to LOCKHAR.T & RITCHIE
114 Prince Wm. St

g| The North End Every Day Club had 
another good meeting last night. A be
ginning was made at organizatiqn and the 
following officers were elected 
Miller, president; W. J. Forbes, 1st vice- 
president; Arthur Everett, 2nd vice-presi
dent; John Rogers, S. Capson, Fred. Lo
gan and Mr. Titus, room committee. A 
good sum was contributed to get some 
games which will be procured at once. The 

_ „ _ , , , ,, president of the East End dub gave aon Ballou. Thurlow Bergen and John Em- ^ and the officere expressed thanks for
erson himself. the honor confeixed on them. There were

They keep on getting out nightly a hot- bo]ob b Edward CarUn and George Wal- 
from-the-press edition of the New York lace. and some further entertainment. The 
Advance, the stage newspaper hgining m ^ wi„ be e night for men.
“The Fourth Estate,” at Wallack s. 'J he
faithfulness to actual newspaper life is the At th# Every Dfty ciub this evening 
talk ot New York. The characters of tbere be a competition between the 
Charies Waldron, as the managing editor; ; officerg of the club in a „ew-game for a 
Robert McV ade as the mght editor; V il- lze donated by a friend of the club. The 
Ham Humphrey as the city editor; George itae]f wiU be presented to the club.
W. Middleton, as a broken down back, ; * Tumer B Howard WÜ1 give a ten- 
and Argyll Campbell as a fresh copy boy, mlnutR tg]k on ^,8. There wül be 
are acted with a naturalness that sugges s ; mu8jc an(j a generally pleasant evening for 
actual experience m a print shop.

With a repertoire of more than thirty 
standard productions, a company to be 
known as the Opera House Stock Co., will 
soon hold the boards at the Opera House, j 
The company is made up of sixteen players 
—ten men and six women. Some of the 
actors have already made favorable im
pressions in this city.

Sam Bernard will conclude his Casino 
Theatre engagement in “The Girl and the 
Wizard,” soon after the holidays and will 
then go on a tour which will extend lb 
far as the Pacific Coast, including all the 
principal theatrical centres between New 
York and San Francisco. This will be the 
first time that Mr. Bernard has visited 
the Pacific Coast territory within ten 

and the announcement that he is

fs Fred.! MI-O APPLY

Cures iThe “Four Burler’s” With Robinson Opera Co.
l’to Gives im- 
iro, sour stom-

Your money back if it d 
mediate relief from heart 
acht stomach distress anci sick headache* 
50 cents a large box at

bution toward the literary drama this 
season by producing Percy Mackaye's play 
“The Scarecrow,” which is founded in a 
general way on Nathaniel Hawthorne's 
“Mosses from an Old Manee,” and in 
which the principal character a young 
English lord, is patterned after the im
mortal Featherton.

Paul Armstrong, the successful play-ma
ker, was once >a sporting writer of re
nown, and he has been engaged to go back 
to bis old trade for one performance only. 
Mr. Armstrong will write for one of the 
magazines the prize fight between James 
J. Jeffries and Jack Johnson, and hie story 
will be illustrated by Homer Davenport.

Some of the city’s choicest local talent 
is expected to participate in the benefit 
concert ,to be held in the Opera House in 
the near future for the family of the lr.te 
Harry F. Heenan. The concert is under 
the management of the City Cornet Band 
and should be crowned with success.

The hftlls of _the Presbyterian Hospital 
New York, where John Drew lies in state 
with a broken collar bone, resemble a 
floral, exhibition these days, and between 
two tànd four o’clock the casual visitor to 
the infirmary would be excused for asking 
if some social lion was not holding a re
ception there. Meanwhile the Empire 
Theatre will remain closed until Maude 
Adams opens there Christmas night in 
“What Every Woman Knows.

The management in ■ 
Forbes-Robertson’s production of “The 
Passing of the Third Floor Back,” at Max
ine Elliott’s Theatre. New York, reserved 
a special comedians’ box for the actors' 
matinee on December 14 last. This box 

occupied by the noted musical comedy 
in Shubert’s New

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
Chas.R. Wasson’s

iMBi
^èÜM

ft£5£i5j ggaI Rev. James Crisp, president of the Evan 
gelical Alliance, has received a letter from
J. J. MacRae, of Quebec, expressing his *. .. M »thv extended in b,Y loJcal |F ”ach

too) his father, th« dl8e»sed is
only one waj^ieS^cOTe deafness and js 
by - constitimMil remedies. Deafneahifc* 
caused by aamiflamed condition of the nki 
cous lininyf the Eustachian Tube. Whcb 
this tube l^^aÉSmed you rumbline
sound or«iflBWÜlK lieari^r anQ when il 
is entireS closed, Beafnes is the result! 
and unlee the inflenmatbe take» 
out and Ibis t uhQy|»reaje«^ts norme 
condition,XieayjJ^will be eestmyed im- 
ever; nine oases out of tenfar^Jrausec^y 
Catarrh, whicLis nothing WPfcn 
condition of thXeoucoue surfaces.

We will give ^l^jiimdredJM 
any case of Deafness (cinPciDy catarrh) 
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured i messappreciation 
connectioif^B^WP 
the late Rev. Dr. Mi wm3v

WM hri* *%(

‘M
i ii

CAT. Fcessive secr^on, ac- 
ironic inflammation, 
membrane. Hood’s 

l^giucous membrane 
inflammation, 

actionl and ljfdically

JPKH is an 
Wd with A 
;he mucoe 

Sarsajgmlla acts^Jj 
throui 
establishes health:

compi
from

men wm
The concert, 'Alice in Wonderland, 

which was to have been given in Trinity 
church school room this evening, has been 
postponed until after Christmas.

the blj rei >>

cases of clcures al

in fl«hedx AA55 A
1for jWta

-S' -S

VICTOR HUGO S SUPERSTITION. &years,
to appear in the far west in his most note- 
worthy vehicle has already excited much 
interest in that part of the country.

A company of Vitagraph players will 
leave for the picturesque and as yet ’.in- 
photographed islands of the West Indies 

few months. The object i§ to secure 
natural settings for some fresh and strik-

(From the London Globe.)
An amusing story of Victor Hugo is re

lated in a French contemporary. The 
poet bad accepted an invitation to dine 
at the house of one of those ardent Re
publicans who at the time were wittily 
termed “les précieuses radicales.”

The dinner hour had passed some time 
without any announcement that the din
ner was served when one of the company, 
a friend of Victor Hugo, inquired of the 
hostess the cause of the delay. The latter 
explained that owing to one of the gu?ets 
having sent an excuse at the last moment 
there would be thirteen instead of four
teen at the table, so she had sent to find 
another to make the fourteenth.

A moment later the same individual was 
conversing with Victor Hugo. “Do you 
know why we are waiting?” asked the 
poet. “Yes,” was the reply ; “some im
becile is afraid to sit at table when there 
are thirteen.” Victor Hugo in a solemn 
and severe tone replied, “L’imbecile, e’est 
moi.’*

1charge of the

as
in a

was
ing stories.

J. W. Stanley, who was the manager of 
the May Robson Company when they pro
duced the Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary 
here some months ago, arrived on the Bos
ton express last evening.^ Mr. Stanley will 
be here for a month in connection with a 
theatrical enterprise in which he is inter
ested.

stars now appearing 
York theatres, including I-cw Fields, Sam 
Bernard and Frank Daniels.

In America, as in England, the old 
theatrical families are no longer promin
ently represented on the stage with a few 
exceptions. Such names of those of Wal
lack, Booth, Barrett, Kemble and Bland 
have practically disappeared from the play
bills. Drews and Barrymores. Allens and 
Davenports, of course are, if anything, 

to the fore than they were

I

A SIDEWALK VICTIM.
Though in elegance of speech 
Far above the common reach 
And a man equipped to teach 

Lessons nice,

His fine phrases seemed too flat 
' To express where he was at 

When unluckily he sat 
On the ice.

Find another.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.
A pretty wedding was solemnized hy 

Rev. David Lang last night when Miss 
Helen Louise Brown, of Chatham (N. B.), 
was united in marriage to Frank Hedley 
McNaughton, of Woqds^aek (N. B ) The 
happy couple left on the Montreal train 
on a Jjonoymoon trip and on their return 
will reside 4n Woodstock.

1—Right side down, above chair^î. Left side down, nose in chair.

Only One “BROMO QUININK,"V|^IS -,/P
even move 
during the last century. Furthermore, the 
ramifications in the various trees are so 
complicated, and the links connecting them 
so numerous that probably there never 
will be a day when scions of the great 
iootlight families are not acting.

en
box.

I * ’ y-

______ ... .-.it. ____—....
L Oku
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VICTOR
Records
are uniform "Nil WASTER'S VOICV 

W6.lkVAT.eF*. \

They/ never vafry it^qgfeor quality 

—noV mattejr whe^: yoi^buy theiri.

New Records EveryMojtth
Watch for tfih^ist of New Re#WsTpubl>/hed 

on the first of evNjy month.

[or the two.Double faced Recor
Ask your’ dealer to play them. Write us for 
complete catalogue of Victor Records.

THE BERLINER ORAM-O-PHONE COMPANY LIMITED,

97
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

3THE-EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1909|ne?

FATAL FIGHT SHIPPING 
IN WILDS OF 

NORTHLAND

MORE STRANGE DEVELOPMENTS 
IN THE BATH TUB MURDER CASE

NEW OFFICES 
AND ALSO NEW 

SECRETARY

SAFE INVESTMENTS i

For ale in Lots to uit F urchasers

MINIATURE ALMANACCity of St. John, N. B. Bonds Tide»
I December Rises Sets High Lew
114—Tues.................8.03 4.38 0.23 6.58
' 13—Wed.................8.03 4.38 1.05 7.38
i 16—Thurs .. .. 8.04 4.38 1.47 8.21
117—Fri.............. 8.05 4.38 2.31 O.Oti
! 18—Sat.............. 8.05 4.38 3.21 10.03

The time used is Atlantic standard.

Sun1909the writer addressedNew York. Dec. 16—In the bath-tub In still another „ ...
further revelations of discov- “My family,” and declares that no In

is to blame for my death ormurder case
cries in the room vacated by Mrs. Martin ing person

made liy the police today. It was has had anything to do with causing niy 
stated that these included more than TOO death.” v
suicide letters,” purporting to have been Two letters from Mrs. Ocey Snead to her 
written by Ocey .Snead, many of them ad- j husband was also in the collection. One 

' dressed to prominent New Yorkers, among was dated .Tune 25 and the other Keptem- 
I whom were Mrs. Russell Sage and Mrs. her last. The batch included a will pur- 
1 Clarence Burns, a well known club woman, porting to have been made by the batli- 
, The letters were varied in their phraseo- tub victim and dated September i last 
I logv, but all sound the pathetic note of and directing that all -her property be 
! despair. One of them addressed to “My turned over to her grandmother, 
j counsel and attorney," was worded to in- When the hour for her arraignment er
adicate that the writer feared the lapsing rived, Mrs. Martin was taken in a trolley 
i 0f her endowment insurance policies if she car to the Toombs court. On the way a 
j lived through her inability to keep the stop was made at ponce headquarters 
I payments. The lawyers were instructed where she was permitted to send a tele- 
to “promptly collect my insurance and gram to Franklin W. Fort, her counsel, 
nay it over to my grandmother without re- asking him to come to Manhattan. The 
quiring any bond or security, from her.” original of the telegram was retained Dy 

signed in full “Ocey Wardlaw the police as a specimen of Mrs. Martin 3
handwriting. i

$15,500 5 per cent. Due April 1,1918
(ISSUED 1903)

Exhibition Association Changes 
on Jan. 1—Horace a Porter j 
Succeeds J. F. Gleeson

were

$20,500 41-2 percent. Due Nov.l,l933
(SCHOOL)

Life and Death Struggle Fol
lows Unbalancing of Pros
pectors Mind Because of 
the Isolation

IVESSELS IN PORT
The exhibition Association have rented 

the rooms in the basement of the Bank 
of Montreal building, directly beneath the 
Union Bank of Halifax and will make their 
headquarters there after January 1.

At a meeting of the executive held last 
evening John F. Gleeson, who for several 
years has held the office of secretary, an
nounced that he would be unable to serve 
any longer owing to the demands of his 

business. Mr. Gleeson’s resignation 
received with much regret and a com

mittee was appointed to select a successor. 
This morning they arranged with Horace 
A. Porter to take up the work and he.will 
enter upon his duties with, the new year,.

Word was received from Mr. Tomlinson, 
of Sherbrooke, to the effect that he would 
be unable to accept the position of 
ager.

$500 Each. Interest Half-Yearly Arrived Today.

Stmr Kanawha. 2488. Kellman. from 
London via HalifSend For Further Particulars Wm Thomson & Co,!x’BANKERS,J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, general cargo.

Stmr Moricn, 490, Burehell. from Port 
Morien, CB, C P R Co, coal.

Schr Jennie A Stubbs, (Am). 159, Hick
son, from North Head, NB, master, bal-

Ottawa, Dec. 16—The story of a life 
and death struggle that took place on De
cember 9 in a small shack near Englehart, 
as the result of which a soft-nosed bullet

through the brain of Percy Parkin- last.
son at such short range that it tore nearly Coastwise—Stmrs Springhill. 96, ( ham-
half the top of Ms. head off, has reached bers, Parrsboro; Harbinger. 46. Rockwell, 
this city. River Hebert, and cleared. Hchrs Con

Percy Parkinson, who was 26 years old, stance. 42, Blinn. Metdghan : L M Ellis, 34 
the brother of the principal of a pub- - Lent. Freeport,; Mildred K. 35, Thompson,

1 Westport ; Ella & Jennie. 25, Ingalls, 
Grand Harbor.

iiT JOHN
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

tore
A

This was 
Martin Snead.” own

was
I

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL » «■ WEDDING WAITED
FOR THE MINISTER

Preacher Forgot the Address of 
• the Engaged Couple and They 

Became Anxious

was
lie school dt. London, Ont.

He, with Walter Ross, a man 33 years 
of age, who comes from Yorkshire, Eng., Cleared Today,
and a third partner had built their three-
roomed shack just off the T. N. O. line, {Stmr Corinthian. 4045. Rennie, for lxm- 
near Raymore, seven miles from Engle- don and Havre, Wm Thomson & Co. 

«hart. They were digging steadily on what Stmr Hesperian, 6123, Main, for Liver- 
appeared to be a good claim. The mow pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co. 
descended on them, and the thermometer pass and mdse.
fell till a roaring fire was necessary to in- Stmr Lakonia, 3046, Fraser, for Glas- 

livable temperature. The isolation gow, R Reford Co, general cargo, 
possibly preyed on the minds of th.’se Coastwise—Stmr Amelia. Wray ton. Hal-
three, and finally they began to dispute, jfax and call ports. Schrs Ariadne, Rob- 
Ross, who did. the shooting, says that on bins, Tiverton ; Prescott. 73. Crowell, Wal- 
the night of Dec. 8 he and Parkinson had ton; Wanita, Rolfe, Walton, 
words over a rumor Ross had heard that Stmr Connors Bros, Wamock, Chance 
Parkinson and the other were trying to Harbor.
“freeze him out” of their claim, which Sailed Today,
looked valuable. A quarrel ensued, but 
was discontinued.

Next morning Ross says he got up and 
after breakfast picked up his short game 
rifle, and started out from the shack to 
explore. Ross says that before he could 
reach the door Parkinson secured a short 

in the cabin and stood between him 
and the exit. Parkinsoti, as Ross says, 
began, to follow him up with the axe. Ross 
backed step by step, finally passing the 
stove, and becoming hemmed in in a stmr 

beside the table at which they ate.
Parkinson, lie claims; made another step, 
swinging the axe. Ross had the short, 
heavy rifle lying with the muzzle resting 
on his right arm.

In self-defence lie shifted it and fired 
just as the axe was descending. The heavy, 
soft-Jiosed bullet struck Parkinson on the 
temple, ploughed through his skull, com
ing out behind. Then it buried itself three 
inches in the log wall of the shack. The 
third partner was not in the shack on this
occasion. / Havre. Dec 10—Sid, stmr Sardinian, St

Ross says he then lifted Parkinson, who ■ Jolm NB. 
was killed instantly, on. to the lattersj Bridgeport. Dec 12—Ard (not, before), 
bunk, closed the shack and went to the yC]ir Ann Louise Lockwood, St. John, 
railway station. When a train came along jjh 
he saw A. T. Rowell, of the provincial pol
ice, standing on the steps of a coach 
tibule. He told the officer that he had 

The latter said he had not

1
man-

Americafcs in London irregular, with 
small price changes.

Arbuckles pay $695,000 on account of su
gar duties.

Reported federal government asks $00,- 
000 front National Sugar Co.

Conclusion of sugar trial today.
Eng/neev to public service commission 

says Brooklyn is not over capitalized and 
could be reproduced or $100,000,000.

Copper merger proposals understood to 
be making progress, but only very slowly.

London market generally shows rather 
cheerful tone with some improve-

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
By Special wire to J. M. Robinson & Sons, 

brokers, St. John, N. B.
Thursday, Dec. 16. 1909.

; v**-Cheap Meals to Be Furnished in 
Connection With a Toronto 
Methodist Church „

1
■

LOCAL NEWS
Joy Printer wanted at onc^K Apply Tele---- ------------

Peterborough, Dec. 15—i 
Fénelon Falls ^had a “marri _ 
the other day which caused- 
in the village and gave him tiiv 
ternoou.

A man and a Maid residtpP1 
dred miles from Fenelon Stills, f 
him to arrange, if or the tieing ojp 
tial knot. They left the' lieens* 
reverend gentleman and "told hfip ap
pointed hour was three o’clock ^^j^er- 
tain afternoon a few days later. Tfl^vben 
returned to their homes.

By a coincidence a family living in the The RoyalTOHIneannounces that Henry 
Village of Fenelon Falls bore the same Thomas of Carleton county has been 

the bride-to-be and,, not unnatur- appointed a provincial constable in Carle- 
ally, the minister "made a mistake and ton county and that Rev. D,. B. Estey, of
thought he was to marry a Feqelon Falls St. John has been registered to solemnize
young couple. He accordingly walked down marriages, 
to the house where he thought 'the mar- "
riage was to take place aiid astonished the Why not buy th^ 
family when,his purpose was made known, overshoes ■ your faq#y 
Explanations followed,' however, and a this winter /while Jtdg 
much perturbed and surprised minister is on? It pill 
hurried back to his home. No, it couldn’t family man),
have been a dream, he thought, for he had streets is the pi
the marriage certificate. The thought of
this document gave Inin an inspiration. The case of the Turnbull Real Estate 
and he walked down to an- issuer of mar- Co., vs. J. A. Segee, is on in the police 
riage licenses. There he gleaned the in- court this afternoon. Isiaah W. Holder and 
formation that the parties lived somewhere Ward Stevens, a carpenter, gave evidence, 
in the country surrounding. This was The latter said that he had known Segee 
rather vague and the now excited clergy- to be digging in the property for treasure 
man wandered around the village until by and that he (Segee) had 1°°'"'° an ° 
good luck he ran across a couple going to bayonet, a petrified limb, resembling a liu- 
the particular wedding. “Better late man leg, and a large pearl stone.
never” looked a good motto to him, and , , . , ,,_
he got his horse and followed. ~ The dissolution of co-partnership of the

Meanwhile there was a furore at the firm of Wilcox Bros., Dock street and 
home where the wedding was to be. Where Market Square, and the placing o tggir 
had the minister gone? was on every valuable stock on sale at^iolesafaffriees hpt a ma„ 
tongue. One proposition that the bride at this season of the ° ] time to go with him to the house, and
and groom should drive to Coboconk and greatest opportunities the ,people i took Rosa akmg to Englehart. Next day
there get the knot tied was knocked on of the city for some time.lit will certain- returned. They found P.irkimbm l.v-
the head, because the Fenelon Falls min- ly be to the advantage £fct hristmas shop- j . frozen stiff in the silent cabin, in 
ister had the license in his possession, pers to look over this stWK bel ore nia x mg w the fires had been long dead.
Finally it was decided*to wait, and their; their selections, as it consists of a large 
patience was rewarded When thé belated line of both useful and ornamental goods, 
minister arrived at about six o’clock, near-

jninister at 
;perience”
pe&gmrth

sureMeals at moderate prices and the priv
ilege of reading, writing and bath rooms 
for the occupants of boarding and room
ing houses form part of the programme of 
Rev. Dr. W. F. Wilson, pastor of Elm 
street Methodist church, Toronto, for the 
development of the Help-the-Other-Fellow

The reverend doctor-is perfecting plans 
to supply wholesale meals to members of 
his lafge and increasing congregation, and 
shortly after Christmas the accommoda
tion necessary for this branch of church 
work will have been provided. At the 
present time he is making arrangements 
for the ' installation of shower and plunge 
baths.

graph job office.:
The store of W. H. IfavwyffCj^riii be 

this evening and çvery flSning until
If"2

1es 8•y % open
Amas.

$ S
>1 u

to87%87%Amalgamated................... 87%
Am Car & Foundry .. 72 
Am Locomotive 
Atchison

PS^Stle^of waslv 

il^rf'davs if will return 
■d better than ever.

Call up^P-72%
60%

72% hemore
ment in mining department.

U. S. Steel authorities do not treat labor 
situation as involving any serious possi
bilities.

Expected Pan Handle Com. dividend 
will be raised from 4 to, 5 per cent this

Southern iron producers arq. talking of 
heavy buying next month.

Early exports of gold to London or 
Paris expected.

Twelve industrials advanced .09.
Twenty active railroads advanced .30.

;e.60%60% Stmr Governor Dingley, for Boston vis 
Maine ports.

Stmr Dominion. 2581. Norcott. for Syd
ney. CB,

ing, sfà in a%j 
to y Si cleaner 
UngaJfe.

122%
101%

121%
101%

122%
Am Smelters................... 101%
Brook Rapid Transit .. 80 
Baltimore & Ohio .. .117% 
Can Pacific Ry .. . .179% 
C & Great Western. 
Chesapeake & Ohio .. 
Colorado F & I ..
Den & Rio Grande .. 
Delaware & H C ..
Erie...................................
Consolidated Gas ..
G Northern Pref
Kansas & Texas .............50
Louis & Nash .
National Lead 
Maekay Cos .
Misouri Pacific

8080%
117%117%

180% 180%
DOMINION ports.

Yarmouth, NS. Dec 11—Ard, schrs Min- 
eola, Forsyth, from Philadelphia; 12th. 
Peerless, Pederson, from New York ; 13th, 

Coban. MePliail, .Sydney.
Flat Point. Dec 14—Signalled inward, 

stmrs Bray Head, Dronning Maud.
Outward, stmrs Louiscbürg, Beatrice, St 

Piere-Miqtielon.

21 21.. 21
87%87% name as axe87%
51%
49%

5252
50%50

184%183%..183% 
.. 34% 

.151 
..144%

34%34% Rooming House Question " Hbndte. and 
ÿl surelyVneed 
% clearance sale 
^saving tF the 
53 and^Bridge

jcorneri52ya
143%

152 x r
Discussing this new phase ofxthe devel

opment of the down-town chureh,v. Dr. 
Wilson said yesterday to The World, that: 
one of the most perplexing questions that 
the downtown church had to deal with 

that of the housing of the thousands 
of girls and young men in rooming and 
boarding houses, many of which were nei
ther attractive nor comfortable. From 
these houses thousands of young people 
turned out in. the evening to the saloon, 
the poolroom and the dance hall. The 
church should make some provision for 
the comfort and improvement of these 
young people, said Dr. Wilson. He hoped 
in the future to inaugurate other improve
ments whereby these young people will be 
saved from the allurements of the saloon 
and the theatre.

The churches should be open every 
night. At Elm street church the read
ing and writing rooms are open to the 
public an<jl many young people take ad
vantage of the opportunity to write to 
distant friends and relatives. The pther 
night Dr. Wilson asked a few where there 
letters were going apd ascertained that 
some of them were addressed to Australia, 
Birmingham and London, Eng,,’ Vancou
ver, B. £., ,St,John, N. B., and Halifax, 
N. S. These letters were written on the 
church stationery, whioh is evidence to 
the faraway friends that the young peo
ple are being looked after spiritually in 
their new homes in Toronto. Soon a per
manent secretary will be appointed, who 

expected to give reliable inf 
tion to seekers for clean and comfortable 

and where work may be secured

144
;49%49% London. Dec. 16. 2 p.m.—Consols 82%, 

Anc 49%. Atch 122%. Bo 117%, Co 87%, 
Ca 179%. D 50%. Er 34%, Ef 51, Ills 147%, 
Kt, 50%. Ln 154%. Nk 100%, Np 146%, 
Ccn 124%. Ow 49%. Pa 134%, Rg 170%, 
Ri 43%. Sr 32%, Sp 133%, St 157%, Up 
202%,'Us 91.

qu154%.154 154% Co\e
aceN

87%87%87% BRITISH PORTS.9090
7272.. 72

Northern Pacific .. . .146% 145% 
Norfolk & Western ..
Ontario & Western..
Pressed Steel Car .. .. 52 
Pennsylvania ..
Reading................
Peoples G & L Co 
Rep I * Steel ..
Rock Island........... ... .. 43%. 43%
Rock Island Pref .. .. 91 
|U S Rubber 
boo Railway 
tfouthern Pacific .. . .133% 133% 
St, Paul

Barbados, Dec. 11—Sid. bark Aleides, 
Smith (from Hong Kong), Baltimore and 
New York (and called for provisions I.

145%
100%100%
,48%49%

I51%
134%
170%
144%

51% FOREIGN PORTS.MONTREAL STOCKS.
t

Montreal, Deç. 16—(Special) — Stock 
market continues firm and fairly active. 
Toronto Railway was a feature and ad
vanced to 126%. on good demand. Other 
features were. Scotia,
89%; Penman’s. 53%; Soo, 141%; Illinois, 
92%; Steel. 71%; Pfd., 136%; Quebec Ry., 
65%; Dominion Coal. 92; Power, 130%; 
Textile, 72; Shawinigan, 100.

WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS."

The Ogilvie Flour Mill Company, Lim
ited. supply the following quotation^, of 
the Winnipeg wheat market, Dec. 15:^
December.......................................................
May...................................................................

134%
170%
144%

134%
170%

46%4646
43%
90%90% 83% ; Richelieu, Gloucester. Dee 14--Ard, st'hr Ida M’ 

Clark (Br). Shelburne. NS.
Manila. Dee 13—Ard. stmr Indrani. Phil

adelphia via Port Natal and Sabang.
Providence, Dee 14--Ard. schrs Helen 

W Martin. Newport News ; Arizona. Kat- 
onville, NS.

5353% 53
141% 141% 140%

134%
158%157% 157%

586%37Stoss Sheffield ..
Southern Railway .. .. 32% 32%
Union Pacific 
IT S Steel ..
Wabash Ry Pref .... 58 58%

Sales—11 o’clock, 259.500.
Sales—12 o’clock, 375,000.

132%
202% 202%

91% 91
203%

91% ?SPOKEN.
! Cape Race, Nfld. Dec 15— Stmr Ivdke 
Champlain. 113 miles east al 12.15 today; 
Dock at, St .John early Saturday morning.

Nov 14. N lat 5, W Ion 29. British shin 
Queen Elizabeth. New York for Mel
bourne. All well.

57% ;

BACK TO CANADA
WITH FORTUNES

i99%
Fredericton Gleaner:—In the police court ', 

this morning an old man who sslysMicj 
hails from St. John, appeared before Col.
Marsh on the charge of vagrancy, under
the clause referring to persons having no Many Returning From States to 
visible means of support. The old man cnn%> Investments
said he would like to get back to St. John, Make 30016 invesimem.!»
but he had no money and did not feel (Toronto News.)
able to walk the distance. He lias been “Back to'Canada.” is the cry in the 
begging about town and has become some- United States just now. In an interview,
wlmt of a nuisance on account of his per- A. D. Brown, assistant general manager of Allan line- steamship Sardinian left
sistenev. He was remanded to jail for The Canadian American and The Western Havre, France, Dee. 10, for St. John,

nitawa Aid Society Gettine After' three davs and in the meantime tie civic i British American,“said that nex er before —-
authorities will inquire into his case and were tile expatriated Canadians leaving the C. P. R. steamer Mount Temple, from

Managements of Theatres probably provide him with a ticket to St. lard of their adoption m such numbers as Montreal; at Antwerp, in heavy weather 
. ... c ... „ „ Tohn now. “They have made their pile over Nov. 22 had starboard ventilators earned

The Children s Aid Society of Ottawa, J ___ . ______ _ there and are coming back, ip invest the away and other deck fittings damaged.
is getting after the managements of o XMAS WAISTS—LATE IN money. It is being recognized that Can- ---------
theatres there who have been holding • - ' ‘ v a(la k riow the- land of opportunity and The following are the results or recent
amateur nights and are employing child- DELINEKt-^ tjle „/acP for safe add sure " returns for marine examinations at Halifax. N. t?.,
ren under the age of 10 years on the stage. p w Daniel & Cuin#ian^»4jiar!oUe monfv invested. Awtiy down in their for, masters and mates. Wm. Mçl’her.

Un Saturday Constable Cook/tnade the ?ti,eet announce thC^aie/ at untisual hrarts tlie9e 0]d Canucks have a warm | master of freight boat, limited to cca-t of
rounds of the city and issitéd the final j jceg o£ a large mUioi ta/nn of beautiful ,,ornfr ,n the wood-pile of their memory j Nova Scotia,
warnmg tp the Sparlw strœtRrieau street gnd si|k Vw^fcwsliouhl have {or th(1 olll home, and almost all of them
and the Albert street, theatres and mo ng I bppn here tbrce weekg/Cgo and have ar- kpep up
picture houses. . . . ... rived only today. Thelfe waists are of the .“Another thirig that comes to our no-
,It has been reee^ly b e ight to latest designs in tine allover lace net, tiee ls the migration of the Americans to

tree of the Childrens Aid Society that ^ ^ ^ gtvîfch Ri|]. wajsts in newest the taDadian Northwest. This is the re-
a little tot, >> f1*Jrc»rs ° colors to match costumes. The prices put suH 0f sane, extensive and-widespread ad-
has been, during the last few week., s = g„0ds are most reasonable and VPrti6ing on the part of the C anadian gov-
,ng ;rom the stage “ ntuS^’onstable be a surprise to those who see them. The Xmerican farmer cannot
cent theatres. On inquiring ton. j j for acceptable Xmas pres e8vapp Canada. It is thrown up at him
Cook discovered that it has become an al- ^ 8 K at^ erv turn The cheapness of the land
most constant practice for children under cuts. ___________ ____________ fnd opportunities are Haunted in his
age to take part on amateur nights in , , it nim

THE INTERCOLONUL
. «r<-

given a warning on Saturday, and it ,UI .. , • i(Wi.:nrr rnv •*the little girl in the case mentioned is. Tn approving the government measure American capital is look», foi. . 
found on the stage again, no matter in for the acquirement of branch lines of 
what theatre action will be immediately railway as feeders to the Intercolonial.

the house forwarded a measure which it .... ., , ,....... .... ,it be administered without consideration London. Dec. lb—U- ■ • Ambas^ad
of the baleful designs of the party patron- Whitelaw Reid and the 1 mfaan mmster, _ p papivç I ID
age ghouls, must work the betterment of Domingo Gana. today formally I*™*™1 JULHjL DriLKj Ul 
the government railways, so long, as those to the foreign office t u I11,',111 11 ij- I rypIM/-' rvc C AI
railways remain under government admin- proctocol inviting King Eduard to . - CLOSING Ol SALOONS
istration. The bill which the minister of train the Majesty’! Indianapolis, Dec. 16 -The supreme cour
railways fathers would provide that the | locol will to Majesty ^ held" constitutional tin
government have power to lease lines who has expressed alitady h g |col|n(v tiun law enacted in 19(18
that connect with the Intercolonial on to act._____________ _____ ! under which sixty-five of the ninety-twc
trtrpK ^ I Word from Lorneville today states^ coimties of India.,;, Have Cosed the,,

question will be a benefit to the Interco- ' the portion of the breaksatei ^Purteil - 
\ lonial; (2) no line shall be taken over j broken np by the rtorm has not broken |

ARREST FOLLOWS . . -ll’-tM ^ "**■11 ■ l,ut “,lt' v'1,1 ' 1 hOT|n| That IS AiRilllTUC QTEtDARP DtPilDT intended to-obviate the danger of lak- HFATHS JOnOIIJ I HOI «« HUIHIIUU
I lit u I CEIiHUL nClUnl ing over a line and then having to spend ] UCAIII3

New York. Dec. 16^Wilfian,;i Fielding, GORDON—Died in this city, on Dee.j
caplain of the steamship Neapolitan Pi nice 1H it6 (.-j, no ]eas, wil! be con- ;6th. J. Hamilton Gordon, in the eighty- ;
n ^',e here Rot ^' w ^mreu: umnSVtiiout the consent of parlia- fixth year of his age
pany. here, from Koltiutam, was airest Funeral Friday at 2.30 |>. in., from the!
^„dHiH0,.ra"“sTed< 6 ,fae,~ hto The object -is obvious. The Interco!^ residence of his son. 15 Cranston avenue. : 

vessel. This is the first arrest since the j niai is a great trunk line. Other great ,.-|,Us0N-ln this city. December 15. | 
rejiort of the commission, setting forth al-1 tnink lines depend upon leiri -es yIal.garet Edgson. widow of the late ltd- j 
legcd horrors In the steerage on steamers ! for a large bulk of then traffic. I he Intel- wa|J j.;dg6on, in the 75ti. year of her age, j 
to the States I colonial having an inadequate eqmpment ,eaving onc sister to mourn.

Captain Fielding was held in 8500 bail «* trunk fines ,s at a disadvantage with Kunera, from her late res,deuce. 102 
fur examination. ita "vals the government seeks to QuF(,n „tr,et. Friday at 2.30 o clock. !

1 _____ _______ ___________ repair the fault. It was suggested that |.-rk.n,|a are invited to attend.
the arrangement might be employed by 
the government's party friends to unload 

the people lines of railway which 
been profitable. But unless 

to assume that the government 
the men who have the Intercolonial

102% . iff*,’ ily .three hod» lalf.
The- party was sitting .down to supper 

when the minister walked in, but the cere
mony was happily performed a little later 
after explanations had been made.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

...............14.99 14.98 15.04
............. 15.35 15.35 15.37

■.'.ASM 15.67 15.67
............... 15.68 15.80 15.68
...............13.39 13.40 13.44
............. 14.88 14.88 14.93

Januarv 
Marcli .. 
May .. . 
July
October . 
December

THE LOSS OF THE JOHANNA 
WITH A ST. JOHN MAN

IMARINE NEWS
Donaldson line steamer Salaria, arrived 

at Liverpool, G. B., last Tuesday from St. 
John, with a general cargo.CHILDREN MUST BE

KEPT OFF STAGE
(Boston Globe.)

will be orma-
Word was receixed here yesterday of 

the foundering at sea of the British ship 
Johanna, commanded by Capt. Henry E. 

112}& 113% 112% ! Nickerson of Chelsea, while. on a passage 
110% 110% no% | from Iloilo, Phillippines, on Delaware 
90% 100 99% breakwater* with a cargo of sugar. The

Johanna was owned by the Anglo-Ameri
can oil company and hailed from London.

Capt. Nickerson cabled from Sanchez, 
Santo Domingo, that the ship had found
ered and that members of the erew on 
the starboard watch had landed safely with 
him at Santana, Santo Domingo.

The cargo of sugar is reported to have 
bepn worth $250.000.

The Johanna was spoken Dec. J about 
230 miles south of Cape Hatteras by the 
captain of the steamer Eva. which arrived 
at Philadelphia three days later. At that 
time she was apparently all right.

It is possible that the vessel may have 
been sent to the bottom by the collision 
with Some other craft. She was a steel 
ship of 1756 tons gross, and was built in 
1891. Her crew, it is thought, numbered 
about 25.

The captain’s wife has been anxiously 
awaiting news of the arrival of the vessel. 
Their home is at 139 Washington avenue, 
Chelsea. #

Capt. A. W. Wyman, of Somerville, was 
first officer of the ill-fated Johanna, and 
was a member of the port watch, which, 
according to the cable dispatch, is not ac
counted for.

Capt. Wyman removed to 81 Rogers 
ave.. West {Somerville, with his wife and 
two children, Percy, aged 19. and Esther, 
aged 13, thFee years ago. He was born 
in Carleton, N. B.. about 47 years ago, and ! 
came of a seafaring family. During bis 
career as sailing master he was connected 
with many fine vessels, among them the 

NEW YORJv FINANCIAL BUREAU. Troop, of &t. John, N. B., He was also
first officer in the employ of the United 

New York, Dec. 16—Manipulative irreg- Fruit Company, sailing out of New Or-
ularity seems likely today. The general leans. He had been connected with the
list stems to be marking time in a way Johanna since a year ago last August, when ;
that suggests anti-holiday and evening-up 
in activity and dullness. On recessions of 
moderate extent we still believe buying 
opportunities will be found but we are not 
in favor in climbing after storks. Reason
able profits should not be neglected. The 
recovery has removed some of the techni
cal strength by eliminating part of the 
shortage,!nit the bears are quick to repl

reactionarv work. Some specialty-

CHICAGO MARKET.
rooms,
and advice such as strangers in a great 
city should have.

« Wheat- 
December ..
May.......................
July......................

Corn-
May ..................
July.....................

Oat»-
December .. .
May.....................
July...................

Pork—
January...............
May....................

Classes for Study
held in whichEvening classes are 

young people may prepare themselves for 
matriculation. A number have al ready- 
qualified themselves 
China and Japan, and others are prepar
ing to become "missionaries and take up 
home missionary work.

The Epworth League, under the leader
ship of J. K. Beaton ,is one of the largest 
and most progressive in the Dominion. It 
has committees for visiting the hospitals, 
relieving cases of distress and writing let
ters to "aged and shut-in ones, as well as 
distributing flowers to the sick of the con
gregation. ■

A meeting of the trustees will be held 
this week to complete arrangements for 
furnishing the additional rooms required 
for the carrying out of the plans of the 
pastor. A new dining room is badly 
needed and about 82,000 is needed for this

:
.. 65% 65% 65%
.. 65% 65% 65%

as missionaries to
... 43% 42% 42%
.. 44% 44% 44%
.. 42% 42% 42%

Robie Frellick, master of freight boat, 
limited to coast.

James Thorbum, master of fright 
boat, limited to coast.

George” P. Burris, mate forcing sea going 
ships.

...............21.90 22,00 22.00
............. 21.67 21.70 21.87

their' connection.

MORNING COTTON LETTER.

New York. Dec. 16—On Monday morn
ing January contracts sold at 14.75 and 
May at 15.40 in the local market. Tlie 
lowest price reached on Tuesday was 14.90 
for January and 15.56 for May. At a de
cline to 14.83 for January and 15.50 for

EXPORTS

IFor Liverpool, per Finir Victorian: Can- 
àrîiah goods—503.421 feet Kpruce deal, 1,244 
bbln. 121 boxes apples. 197 boxes poultry, 
191 boxes bacon. 78 bales leather, 323 bagf 
peas, 1 ease hide, 8'XX) bushels wheat, t 
hale trees. 1 pel cotton, 183 qtls codfish, 
1 bbl oysters, 
goods- 905 pkgs meats. 375 pkgs lard. 75 
tierces beef, 750 pkgs lard. \ alue, $83.418. 
Total value of cargo. $133.215.

May. this morning, there was tremendous 
buying with many of the longs who had 
sold out toward the end of last week, be
ginning to replace their cotton without a 
reaction of more than 45 points from the 
high level of the season.

This is a very encouraging showing, but 
e bull position is fortified by strength 

mWhc south, while there is a reasonable 
basis for anticipating that a census report 

Monday, showing a confirmatory fall
ing off, will promote greater confidence 

> the government crop estimate and lead 
k generally increased demand for both 

spot and future delivery.

work.
Value. $49.797. Foreign

IBRITANNIA RULES
THE ALSO? arbitrationTHE WAVES

( See also page 6.)taken, according to Constable Cook.
“The practice lias got to stop,” said 

Constable Cook. "It was bad tome time 
ago. but it is very much worse now. No 
child under the age; of ten years can sing, 
or take part in any selection on the stage 
of any public theatre. There are excep
tions.’ though, for school concerts, aud 
things of that" nature.'’

The last warning has been given to the 
theatres and the next step, if tlic matter 
does not stop, will be prosecution.

' (Ottawa Free Press.)
The needlessness of the naval scare of 

last spring is strikingly illustrated by the 
Navy League Annual, which after assert
ing that between Christmas, 1909 and 191-- 
the British Navv will be in a position ot 
naval superiority as against foreign na
tions never before attained, gives these 
remarkable ,figures:—
Britain.
Germany 
France.
Battleships (10.000 tons and

the vessel sailed from London for Japan. I ,,01 " ' ",Capt. Wyman had a brother, Edward, i CtoasUl >e5fic^'ol<" 
who lived in Milltown. N. B. Another j^'dsTrilabove '6,000 tons-21

I Cruisers, 6.000 to 3,000 .. . 45 
1 Cruisers 3.000 to 1.000 .. ..55 
1 Destroyers .. .. .. -•
■ Torpedo lmats.................
1 Submarines .. .. . . ■

*

on

242858 S118
23It)39
3

relative was Mrs. T. E. Day, of Somer
ville.

1326
1017

;-a; ■A-far7385. 140
26642.121PERSONALS 94668 -

AMrs. E. Allan Schofield and Mrs. T. j _
William Barnes, of Hampton, were in llie ' Total®............... . .................. 517 —-
city yesterday. j By the end of 1912 Germany may base

Miss Helen Dalton left yesterday ‘or, thirteen vessels of the Dreadnought t> pc,
Canterbury ( N. B.i, where she will visit j "but Britain will then have at least tvrents
friends. i and some of them surpass the Dread-

Quebee Telegraph : Rev. M. J. Maloney, noughts. Inasmuch as, in the event <>
C. SS. 1».. arrived in town on Saturday. war between Germany and Britain, Vranee , 
evening. He is a guest at St. Patrick’s. would have to he reckoned w.ith, .it Ml
rectory, and will be in town for a week.. stated that the two allies would have. H , „ .

Arthur H akim, of the United Slates. w>r lvas reme now. 82 battleships and l-rom (lie boine of lK, n°U,e 29 Rod
immigration bureau at St. John, leaves 62 armored .misers against which Germ- ney street Carleton this moimng .he Wv

rouid onlv bring 28 batt esliips and funeral of Miss Maud Murphy was held at wo 
eomd only «ring 83n oVlock. Many friends were present'and

for ami in the Church of the Assumption, '» charge arc utterly corrupt, «w safe- 
tvliere high mass of requiem was célébrât- guard» in he measure seem u u . 
cd hv Rev. .1. J. O’Donovan, there was ai Under the bill a government might make 
large congregation at the service. The body I» corrupt bargam. assume a rwjway en-1 
was escorted to the Catholic cemetery near tirely worthless and by dint of its major ( 
the Tower where burial took place. Rela- ity in parliament force the enabling meas- 

ivrs were pallbearers. There is great me to enactment, but it ,s hard to believe ,
sympathy for the bereaved mother and that the government would have the hai-1----------- , -
family intheir loss diliood to undertake the responsibility of J-y MAS MALE of 1'anev Work. Home Our stock o

Tlw. funeral of Henry Cullman was held public safeguards, so specific a* those set A booking. Best Fruit Cake. 58'. lb.; ’ i,ef01.e al,d we are offering them at apreial 
this afternoon from his late residence, out in Mr. Graham’s bill. The enlarge Minrc TVs. Preserver Etc. . Women «
Main street, lfairville. to St. Rose's ment ot feeding iacilities tor the Inter- 
ehnrcb Rev Charles Collins conducted colonial is m line of common sense. ,f the 
0 service ami interment was in the Sand sinister and persistent suggestion as to 
! r 'è.iieter.' the sale or lease of the ptoplesgroad is

The funeral of Thomas U. Samlall was not to be taken into account Tt would 
held at 2.30 o'clock this afternoon from give better scope for a fail trial of ( 
bis late residence. Orange street. Rev. Dr. policy of public ownership and tbe peo- 

' It Flanders conducted the service aud pic's immense investment in the lntcrro-
1 lonial calls for a trial of that government.

516
bullish operation may be expected today, 
according to latest advices.

There appears to be a waiting disposi
tion developing in parts of the street on 
Stcount of the latest monetary develop
ments suggesting the possibility of gold 
exports to London. This limy be clue to 
the big imports as suggested in the Sun 
today, but the political situation is also 
a factor. Wc need not. therefore, exnect

reduel ion in the Bank of Kngfaml (o(|ay fnr Washington. , any
The marriage intentions of Napoleon J»1 10 cruisers.

Le beau, of Bangor, and Sophie Levesque,, There does not seem niuvh cause 
.of Claire. X. B., have been filed at the | panic in these figures, 
office of ihfM'ity clerk. Bangor.

Guy Vvrxx. of the Royal Bank staff', j 
will have soon for Vancouver, having been ' 
transferred t<> that city from here.

A. B. Uupp. M. l\ V„ is at. the Royal.

ï

r 1
i

?jj
EDGSON—111 this city on Dee. 13th.. I 

Edward Edgson. a native of England, in I 
the 79th year of his age, leaving a wife j 
and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral from his late retidemo, 
Queen street, Friday at 2.3) o'clock.

Friends are invited to attend.

FUNERALS ?

Imy. WeXuvi 
r and arthti.

[ lw/tlic kind you should 
-h/ving some / 
j/weliy at tit 
vieil repay you 
sipek.

; lug]; qualities were never befq 
low prices.

162
rate tomorrow. Th» end of year 
rations arc Hard to unravel in ad van e. 
and the money market is often c rati,: in 
December.

We anticipate nothing more than a pos
sible Hurry of a temporary character, fol
lowing which greater ease may be expect
ed There is a better demand for bends 

already stated, and this is due to th" 
feeling of lower money 
The savings bank action should not be 
overlooked in t his connection. Final crop 
estimates are favorable, as well as new 
i-rop calculations. XVe do not think the 
steel strike talk need cause any nnxictv. 
Press comment and market literature are 
mtlier uncertain today.

Ilui
- iin.l it Avit
^Jnd cxaitiiny oui 

jf sue! 
weddcc

CONDENSED ADVERTISE
MENTS

You will be convinced th 1CANTON LA TOUR FAIR
. Canton l>a Tour fair was loiitinuecl last 
evening in Keith's Assembly rooms, a 

j large crowd being present. < hi Saturday
'afternoon as a s|>eiial attra-tiun for the 
I children, each child will receive a present 

The death of ,1. Hamilton Gordon occur-! from Hanta (laus and there wtfi be a ifoor 
red this morning at the residence of his prize of a handsome dofi. The voting *.on 
son. James II. Gordon, 15 Cranston Ave test for the
Mr. (Gordon was a carpenter by trade and hh follous. L. L. ; • . *
wat, ^i^htv years of nge. He had been m (jrern. 13,. and 1 . 1 aiu.. <.■ 
feeble health for some time and death was son leads in the most popular hremeicc '

èïs S'ïZL. . - - sr-pSÆ! ass.- - «

Too I .ate for Classification.

a'rlics is larger than evci
rates to come. iJ. Hamilton Gordon

low prices for Xmas.
:Exchange. 47 Germain street.
IV\7AXTEI> An experienced and <omi>e- 

’* tent stenographer wishes position.
2383-12-22 A. POYASAddress. A. B.. care Times.

WATCHMAKER and JEWETÆR 
16 Mill St., Kt, John. N. B. 

’Clione Main 1897.

LET—Rooms for light houskeeping.
Enquire 31 4 arleton 

2392-12 23

rr<J 1.
1 or

street, right hand bell.
WALL CTHF.F.T NOTES.

N'rw York. Dec. 16—Bank of England
rate unchanged.

small flat.

Vt
. , / ............. , v S-S. W '", iT.nàiiÉÉfcni. - ~ • '"i "V" 1 Y ; -

eta* i ■- A-vfltik.*- - .WA ww
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(THE OWL.tïil)£ ^timing f '
(Robert R. Logan, in the Forum.)

1 come from the darkened halls,
From the crypts and the vaults of night. 

And wii)g my way at the < lose of day 
By the moonbeams’ feathery lhlit.
I come when the trec-tcad mourns 
And the reeds sing soft and low 

To the frogs’ deep bass from the marshy 
place

j Where the water-lilies grow.
| I visit the paths of 
I But their /cities and towns Ï shun.
! For they flame and flare with thé restless 

glare
Which they strip from the burning sun.
I flit by their camps in the North 

I When their fires of birch are bright,
! And the marshaled lines df the sombre 

pines
Keep step to the wavering lvht.
I perch on the ponderous stones 
Which they lay on their voiceless dead, 

By the crumblees walls and roofless halls j 
Where the slippered echoes tread.
T know not the hate of life.

• The fever, the throb, the thrill.
! For when I come the fife and drum 
j And warriors all are still.

My World is the gentle world.
The world where the shadows reign.

And Repose and Sleep their vigil keep 
At /the tent of the dreaming plain.

Foy I come from the darkened halls, j 
1 From the crypts and the vaults of night, 
/And wing my way at the close of day 

By the moonbeams’ fairy light.

St. John, Dec. 16, 1909 A Merry 
Christmas

NOW

IS THE TIME 

TO BUY YOUR

Stores open till 8 o’clock. I
1- -

i,

Overcoats at Half Price i
I

ST. JOHN N. B., DECEMBER 16, 1909.

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 2V Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the §t. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. ^

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192 ; Advertising Dept.. 705; Circulation Dept lo. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 
Building, Chicago. ,

British and European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 9ft and 31 ; 
Outer Temnle, Strand, London.

SKATING
BOOTS

At the j. N. HARVEY Stores The Safest Investment one 
Can Make is amen.

We have forty-one Children’s, Boys’ and Youths warm 
winter Overcoats which we have been selling right along at 
from $5.00 to $13.50, but as the sizes are somewhat broken 
we have grouped them together as follows at about half the 
regular prices :—
Sizes 24 to 26, regular $5.00 

to $6. Sale price $2.98.
Sizes 27 to 30, regular $5.00 

to $6.00. Sale price $3.48 
Sizes 27 and 32, regular $6 

to $8. Sale price $4.95.
Also Men’s Overcoats, sizes 36 to 40, regular $8.75, $10 

and $12. Sale price $7.50.
If you have a boy who needs an Overcoat, don’t miss 

this sale.

Dia nding to have cruisers of the Bristol type
while the assortment and 
sizes are complete. Noth
ing makes a more pleas
ing Christmas Gift.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

j and destroyers of the river type. Tliese 
I ships are not regarded as tin-pot craft in . 
! the British

If BongilfAt Our Prices Inavy, but rather as the con
summation of naval ingenuity in their 

: respective classes ; but to certain people
One Ulster, size 33, regular 

$5.50. Sale price $3.98. 
Sizes 33 to 35, regular $7,50 

to $8.75. Sale price $5.85. 
Sizes 34 and 35, regular $10 

to $13.50. Sale price $7.50

. Get ^Frloward or Longines
j who do not know 4he difference between a 
' marline spike and a rapid-firing gun, they 
are ridiculous things. That is, they are .ri
diculous in Canada, they are all right any
where else in the world. It occurs to us 

I that it is high time for every one to stop 
sneering at things Canadian. When the 

i experts of the Admiralty tell us that the 
! only type of vessels needed is the Dread- 
i nought or supcr-Dreadnought, it will be, 
time enough to ridicule cruisers and de- j 
stroyers; but as long as naval men every
where regard the latter as essential for* 
the purposes of defence or offence we pro- 

, test that to belittle Canàdian vessels of

Men’s—$3.50, 2.75,
2.00.

Boys’—$2.25, 1.60. 
Girls’—$2.70, 2.50, 

2.00, 1.75, 1.50.

1 chNew Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

tr

aud You Have the Best
Signet and Spirt Waist Bing
are all the fage this Christ- 

have them

The*- papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of 
Dominion.

I

mas.

Here’s a S: iPEN EVERY EVENING

Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY, Francis &One DianioW^Rmi^Tpey 

feet stone), wet^t \i JàK, 
1-32, ] -64 at $300.00^Who 
will have it.

HAY
Greatour Vaughan

that type is to belittle Canadian people, 
and to suggest that Canadians cannot give 

1 as good an account of themselves upon the 
sea as the people of any other country!

: If the Admiralty wants Canada to pay for 
i a Dreadnought, it would not he a dif- ; 
j ficult matter to secure the assent of the , 
! people, tint- the highest naval experts in I

- the world have decided that the vessels, j
- which Canada is to build, will be of great j 

and to characterize them as ‘tin-pot’

IN LIGHTER VEIN
UNCLE EZRA SAYS:

19 KING STREST
No Graft 

No Deals
A.&J.\ •/\

“Some men go round with chips on their 
shoulders, an’ some with chips in their 
pockets.

I 76 KING STREET

j ChrisQnas 
Slippers t

For good, solid comfort get him a pair ^ 
of Slippers for Christmas,,

He’ll remember you long, after the ^ 
Christmas season has past, and bless your 
thoughtfulness.

We are showing very attractive lines 
this season, and we’ll take pleasure in 
showing them to you at any time.

Opera Slippers in Kid, Calf and Alli
gator in a variety of colors.

$1.00, $1.25 or $1.75.
Romeos, Nullifiers and Cavalier Boots.

$1.35 to $1.50.

Dolls, Toys, China.

"The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose en twee 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

I
ISN’T IT ANNOYING? and Holiday Fancy Goods.

Our big rush is now on.
The Bisque Jointed Dolls have 

come to hand—prices $1.45 to 
$5.75.

Our stock is still large, but wise 
people are buying early.,

Be sure to see our stock.

? To talk and talk of Christmas shopping 
A month ahead is very nice.

But how does that effect the people 
Who cannot early raise the price?

A BAD SIGN.

“Do you believe that she really intends 
to marry George?”

“I don’t know. Her mother and father 
think so well of him that I think 
there'll be no wedding.”

THE NETTIE SHIPMAN
♦

IN A COLLISONTHE WASHINGTON ATTACHE use.
is unpatriotic."’ :Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated the case ad

mirably in parliament yesterday with re
gard to Mr. Lewis's motion for a Can
adian representative at Washington. So 
far as diplomatic relations are" concerned, 
the interests of Canada are safe in the 
hands of the British ambassador, and 
there is no humiliation, in being repre-

Davy Jones would have been well sup
plied with Christmas trees if two vessels 
had collided with more force than they 
did in the harbor this morning.. One of 
the vessels was loaded with Christmas 
trees and escaped with slight damage. At 
one time it looked as if the cargo of holi
day cheer might be consigned to the myth
ical Mr. Jones.

Schooner Nettie Shipman, which carries 
a whole shipload of fir trees, bound from 
tW Maine woods to New York, was 
struck by the whaleback steamer Bay 
View. The whaleback was steering through 
the large fleet of schooners in the lower 
harbor. She was after a whaleback barge 
co take her in tow and had to go pretty 
close to the Shipman. In passing at slow 
speed the whaleback swung around so that 
her stern struck the Shipman’s bowsprit.

The jibboom of the schooner was knock
ed off with a_ clean break. Otherswise she 
was uninjured. The Shipman was weather 
bound here and it was considered advis
able to have the jibboom repaired while 
she was waiting for better weather to sail 
westward. The Shipman was towed to 
Riverside by Thames Tow Boat Co’s, tug 
Miles Standish and will have a new jib- 
boom put on at the company’s shipyard — 
(New London Ex. Dec. 14.)

Deep sympathy will be felt in Canada 
for Lord and Lady Aberdeen at the death 
of their son.

o

<$>
6With eight ocean steamships at the 

wharves the winter port presents a lively 
appearance all along the waterfront, but 
especially on the west side of the harbor.

<$> <§> <$> <£

A REASON.
6 Arnold’s Department StoreHe: “Wonder why it is they always 

speak of the ‘blushing bride'?”
She: “Nothing very remarkable about it, 

considering the kind of men most women 
marry.”

V
sented by the representative of the im-

<> 83 and 85 Charlotte St.Mr Lewis failed to I The promise of home rule'lias largely 
«on the Irish Nationalist vote for the gov
ernment, and will also greatly influence the 
vote of Irish electors living in England.

perial government, 
point out where Canada had suffered in 
the slightest degree by not having a Can
adian ambassador at Washington, and Sir

r 6 Tel. 1765.
< >

BOLTED AND BARRED.
Cabbages 3c. a Head

9 lbs. of Onions,
Also à Line of Cups and Saucers. 

All Kinds of Christmas Boxes ^

R. M. TOBIAS & CO.
276 Brussels Street.

<>

His luncheon oft he bolted down, 
Dyspepsia hit him hard,

And now he wears a solmen frown. 
For food he likes is barred.

<$><$> *S> <$>
Springhill has become once more a scene 

of active trouble. The tension between the 
company and * the striking miners is in-

that if there be" blame in any particular creased bj: the introduction of strike- Select his Slippers now, while the f
it must attach to the government and breakers / choice styles are here.
not to the ambassador. <$, ^ <g> •̂ We’ll make any exchanges desired

Under these circumstances the with- Mr Monk, in parliament yesterday, after Christmas. x
drawal of Mr. Lewis’s motion was the j moved {m papers and appeared to scent . +*4*~S>+&+&~l~V+*+++***^*«>+*++*****+^

proper result of the discussion. In the ' a ngw ecandal in conncction with the j g __ « .«.• a a • A A ( CHARLOTTE
United States the motion was interpreted j North Atlantic Trading Company., To his j i f J MON ÂHAIV . CTBfftT
as another evidence that Canada is moving , great surprise> „„ doub(. the govemmenM g
toward separation from the rest o. the i promptly promised to furnish the papers. \ ■ THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

empire. Mr. Lewis took pains to disclaim - <$><$><=><$> B Telephones: 1802-11 - - 60-41 IÇmg St. West
any such thought, but his motion was au- The mild weatber that persists so late ®

in the season lessens the demand for heavy 
winter goods, ' and the absence of snow af
fects the country market supply to some 
extent. But there will be lots of frost 
and snow a little later. Meanwhile the coal i 
bin does not diminish as in some former

<>’ - Wilfrid was able to testify that in Cana
dian matters the government is so fully 
informed and its views so well regureed

,25c.

WHAT HAPPENED.

When Jack and Jill went up the hill 
Both were filled with laughter; 

When they came down each wor 
frown—

And the pail came tumbling after.
—Chicago News.

fi >
’Phone' 2323—111

a

PERFUME
Makes an acceptable presetit. 

We have the best odors of the 
leading manufacturers.

10c. to $3.00.
F. E. PORTER, Druggist

Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sts.

THE OWNER.

A young Brooklyn teacher wm explain
ing to her class of little girls some df the 
mysteries of the navy. She said, “The 
principal of this school is like the captain 
of a ship and the teachers mav be looked 
upon as the bluejackets or sailors. Now, 
children, who owns the navy of Uncle 
Sam’”

Nobody answered. To carry her simile 
further the teacher asked. “Who owns 
this school?” The hand of a little girl in 
the back row went up.

“Well, Hattie,” said the teacher, “Who 
does own this school ?”

With eyes sparkling with the inward 
assurance that she was about to hit the 
centre of the target,

“The janitor.”

MORNING NfeWSmmnecessary.

OVER THE WIRESTHE EASTERN PARM
The record for the port of Montreal 

just published, shows fewer but larger lA/ I If I I 1
vessels. There was a decrease of nineteen V V Vy XV

$«• «•* » H
In arrivals from Gulf ports there was a Dry Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wgod 
decrease of fifty-five vessels and 121,649 I/-; li- _ -r_,
tons. The harbor commissioners revenue" ixiuuilllg, 1 ly 
showed an increase of $17,760.

Some smelt fishermen at Chatham suf-,, 
fered a severe loss yesterday morning when 
the ice, which had been quite strong, broke 
up and carried their nets down river.
Some of the nets were saved, but the loss 
will represent about $4,000.

Local option by-laws will be voted on 
in 161 Ontario municipalities in January,

Alexander Nicholson, of St. Stephen, 
who died of peritonitis, was buried there 
Tuesday. He is survived by a widow 
and one daughter. (

On Tuesday night Sussex lodge, No. 7, leaders advised their people to vote for 
F. and A. M., of St. Stephen, celebrated j Liberals. He could assure the British 
their 100 anniversary. An interesting pro- people in the name .of Ireland that it 
gramme was carried out. i would be received and worked in the

Wqrd has been received at Baltimore ! spjrjt as the concessions to the Transvaal 
of the sinking of the dredge Ancon, bound, were worked.
for Panama, between Cape Lookout and Arbuckle Bros., credited with being the 
Frying Pan Shoals. Five men were lost | largest independent rivals of the American 
in her. j Sugar F.efining Company, have acknow-

Captain Thomas G. Taylor has been ap- ledged that from 1898 to 1907 they had 
pointed agent for the Marine and Fisher- benefited to the extent of thousands of 
ies department in Prince Edward Island.1 dollars on short weight on imported 
Art emus Lord, whom he succeeds, is ap- sugar.
pointed inspector of lighthouses and su- His Grace Archbishop McEvay has re- 
perintendent of life-saving stations at the ceived a cable from Rome announcing of

ficially the appointment of Rev. M. T 
Quiet prevails at Springhill on the nr- Rallon as bishop of London. Ontario. T., 

rival of the Italians. The company have new bishop elect was preceded in London,TORONTO UNIVERSITY also brought twenty-five officers who are ; by Bishop Walsh. Bishop O’Connor and
1 patroling the grounds. j Bishop McEvay, all of whom subsequently

BIQ PLANS ANNOUNCED ‘ a smash-up occurred in the I. C. R. : became head of the arch diocese of Tr
yard at Amherst yesterday, when a way - ronto. Father Fallon was very popular

Toronto. Dec. 16—President Falconer, at freight crashed into three loaded oars. Ottawa and was considered the most ge,.
the annual banquet of the Western Club 'fhe cars were projecting from a aiding ial, broad minded and scholarly, of priests. 

; of Toronto University, intimated that a over the main line. \ ^^^^^^^^^
! fully equipped post-graduate school, second An entertainment in honor of the third —--------------------
to none on the American continent, would ciass students who have completed their

be established in connection with To- course at the Normal School was held in  ̂ u
ronto University. the assembly hall at Fredericton last night.

“Just aa soon as our very rapid expan- jj. A. Powell, K. C., one of the trustees 
sion gives us room,” said he, “we will es- 0f the Scott Lumber Company, was in; 
tablish a post-graduate school such as a Rredericton yesterday. The stock of linn- 
great university like this should have. Sir j bg,. on hand is being disposed of. The 

| Joseph Thomson, a recent visitor here, said : term of office of the trustees has expjied, 
that already our new physics building has i but it is probable that they will 

’Phone 1 685 the beat equipped laboratory in the world, | appointed.
i and the medical school of Toronto Uni- ■ Addressing a great meeting at Minsion 
versity is considered by most competent i House, Dublin, last night. Mr. Iteclnond 
authorities to be one of the best five on J sajd that Premier Asquith’s declaretion 
the American continent.’’ was the greatest chance they had ev’rVad

The president, laid particular stress on 0f tearing up and trampling under rest, 
the fact that it was not legislation that that infamous act of union. As Premier 
built up a nation so much as the ability Asquith «-as asking the people for 

! of every section of the community to un- date to deal with the question the Irish 
_ — Mn mm/,—— ■«« ■ m ■ derstand each other and work togetherBOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE, 7 Waterloo St. for the common good.

In the Christmas number of the Farm
er's Advocate, Mr. John Campbell, of 
Woodville, Ont., himself a successful 
farmer who as a youth went to a store 
but returned to the farm, makes a very 
strong argument in favor of the farmer s 
sons remaining on farms. Commenting cn 
the article the Toronto Mail and Empire

12THE%
seasons.

BEADEDPresident Taft say s :—“Çyery is un
der the strongest obligation to its people 
to furnish to the children, from the time 
they begin to walk until they reach man
hood, places within the city walls large 
enough and laid out in proper form for 
the playing of all sorts of games which 
are known to our boys and girls, and are 
liked by them.”

EVER CITY FUEL CO.1 1
gs

„__ ;__ Telephone 648.____________Hattie answered:

$1.00READY”says:—
“F’armers, as a class, have better oppor

tunities for education and social improve
ment than almost any other class of the 
community. In modern, scientific farm
ing there is plenty of scope for the exer
cise of the highest mental faculties. The 
time has come when the over-fond fanner 
and his wife should.no longer dedicate to 
the ministry, the law or medicine the son 

' who shows the greatest aptitude for study.
That is the particular son who should be 
kept on the farm nowadays.”

One paragraph from Mr. Campbell’s ar
ticle is worthy of special attention by 
those who contemplate leaving the east
for the west. He says:— <S> ❖

“If the present-day young men of the Secretary Meyer, of the United States 
eastern provinces were willing to undergo navy department regards a strong navy as 
such hardships, live so sparingly, and be a cheap form of national insurance. Corn- 
content with shacks for many years, as senting on this, Bradstreet s says:- As 
thousands of those who go west are obliged | the result of a calculation which he has 
to put up with, verily many sections in caused to be made comparing the national 
the east now cultivated not half, and that valuation of property and naval expend,- ■ 
done in a half-hearted and most expensive ture, he finds that during the last cen- ^ 
manner, who would soon become Midlo- tury there was an average annual nava —

* thians and Midlands in Canada.” expenditure of $0.0012 for each delta of
••The west,” adds the Mail and Empire, the valuation The figures of expenditure

this statement, “has cer- ! d° not includc those of the executlve cs" 
tabliskment, but even with this allowance
made the result seems fully to bear out Toys Now Open, 
the secretary’s characterization of the

VICTORIA HOTEU[es !i: INSPIRED.
KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

The palmist looked gravely at the hand 
of the young man who had called to con
sult him.

“It’s useless to pretend that you have a 
long life before yon,” he said. “The life 
line, you perceive, ends here. No, young 
man. you are bound to die at the age of 
forty.”

He babbled on for five or ten minuta.-. 
Then forgetting what he had said

SAFETY RAZOR D. W. McCORMICK, PROP.<$■ ^ <$> ^
It is suggested that the St. John Pres

bytery might very properly pass a resolu
tion denouncing militarism. The purpose of 
resolutions is to produce an effect where 
they will do the most good. To what ex
tent would a series adopted by the St. 
John Presbytery influence the government 
of Germany—which is the leader of the 
world in militarism?

THE IDEAL XMAS PRESENT FOR EVERY MAN 
WHO SHAVES HIMSELF

I

The new “Every Ready" Safety Razor is far past the experimental 
It will «have you as well as any safety razor—This means the

more, 
first, he declared:

“And this small line here shows that 
you will marry at the age of thirty-seven 
and will have fourteen children.”

“Fourteen children ?” gasped the young 
man. “How can that happen when I’m to 
die at forty?”

The palmist turned very red. stammer- 
see—the fact is—”

tame

stage.
$5.00 kinds as well as the cheaper ones.

PRICE WITH 12 BLADES $1.00
<$> Extra Blades Always on Hand

ed : “Why—er—you 
Then his face cleared all of a sudden, 

and he said glibly :
“You’ll marry a widow with twelve 

little ones.”—Glasgow Herald.Emerson <fh Fisher Ltd■
same salary.

25 GERMAIN STREET

Christmas Goods
in comment on 
tain opportunities that the east does not 

and the east has as many op-
Christmas Boys’ Annual, Girls’ Annual, Chums, 
Chatterbox, Christmas Cards 

Lots of all kind of goods at

soonpossess ;
port unities that the west is without, and a 
few comforts besides. As the writer in

BilleasJMan Can’t
r his busi-
n? Take

navy as an economical form of national 
insurance as the world is constituted to- bjoyjAimsel 

ie^T Whatthe Advocate put it, ‘Success depends more 
on the man than on the province.1 ”

It is stated that in sections of New 
Brunswick that are termed back settle
ments the farming population is decreas
ing. The young men ge west, or to the 
cities and towns, and the old people grow 
discouraged. It is most important that 
this tendency should be checked. The 
provincial government should apply itself 
to the problem of keeping the people on 
the farms, as well as to that of bringing 
in new settlers.

day.” Watson (&L Co.DISASTROUS FIRE 
WITH LOSS OF LIFE

ire-

sCor. Charlotte and Union Union Sts.I SaltBoston Department StoreSyracuse, N. Y., Dec. 15—A fire, which i 
broke out in the four story brick buildings 
at Nos. 541-543 South Clinton street today, i 
resulted in the death of Ned P. Saxton, ' 
of Addison, J7. Y., a student at Syracuse 
University and the probable fatal injury j 
of Samuel Michaels of New York City. 
Several firemen were partially overcome 
by smoke.

Six persons were carried down ladders 
by the firemen and a number of others 
jumped from upper stories, several of them 
being injured. The damage is estimated 
at $50,000.

SOLO 1

(VERYWHERE. jj
We have 250 dozen Ladies’ Underwear that 
must be sold quick—also Men’s Underwear— 
Great Bargains. Call and see them.

a nau-

i Also 29 City Road
- STAR LINE S. S. CO. MEETING Do Not DelayTHE TIN-POT CRITICS ! The directors of the Star Line steam-, '

: ship company held their annual meeting ■ • 
I yesterday afternoon and were again in- j ' ' 
i stalled in office for the coming year. It ; ,, 
1 is said that the meeting was not altogeth- i •1 
cr a peaceful one. This opinion arises j [ ' 

| from the fact that Dr. L. A. Cnrrey,1 ,, 
owner of the Elaine, some time ago ac- ; ’ 

1 cased the Star, Line of cutting rates, an ! ! ! 
: assertion which the company denied, but j • 

said afterwards that he had : ‘ ’

The Victoria Colonist IConservative) 
has very little patience with those mem
bers of its party who talk about “tin-pot 
navies.” It reads them a wholesome lec
ture that is worthy of attention on the 
Atlantic as well as the Pacific coast. We 
quote:— -

.“We remember when the custom was to .,,, . ... Pans, Dec. 16—A despatch to the Matin 
call our militiamen tin soldiers, it is r tic ^]()m yudapeBt says that Princess Louise 
easiest thing in the world to apply an un- ,s pr0strated with grief and confined to .

“H£aHH33/S0METfflNG NICE FOR EVERYBODY)
or which our opponents create. We have ,YCeiving him. she said: e !
not heard lately as much about the tin lvlsh to be alone with my thoughts
soldiers as we did before the Boer war ; and emotions, for I have to hear from
but the suggestion that Canada should take afar, the grief of a daughter’s heart at the
inn rues ss . , slow and eruel agony whereby my whole
the first steps in the direction of naval |l(-jng m to].n wliy <annot I be there
strength has given the would-be wits a new , \jn,; ] keep silence out of respect for the 
chance to say smart things. We aie go- suffering father, for the dyifig'king. ’

|b

Your Christmas Shopping, as so much depends upon getting 
properly waited on; and that can only be done when we have 
plenty of time to show you our Very Extensive lines of

Holiday Jewelry, Watches, Silver 
ware, Cut Glass, etc., etc.

In order to realize the Vastness of our stock, you should 
nake it your business to come and see for yourself. We will 
be glad to reserve any goods selected for later delivery.

t

THE GREAT GRIEF
OF A PRINCESS

i

Dr. Cur rev 
learned from records that they had done 

The directors would say nothing of ; 
the meeting last night beyond the fact 
that the financial reports showed the year, 
to have been a rather poor ou<\

ho.

I

Sev our windows this week.
BIG DISPLAY OF USEFUL and FANCY GOODS. 

Endless variety of Fancy Handkerchiefs.

| Harry Pike, an employe in the C. P. R- [• <
: yards at Sand Point had a narrow escape ‘ ' 
from being killed yesterday in falling from ’ 

j a box car on a moving train to the ground. .
| He was taken to the Emergency Hospital ♦ 

j| where his injuries were attended to by Dr. ’J 
J Kenney.

FERGUSON (a PAGE
Diamond Importers-and Jeweler»

41 KING STREETtWetmpre, Garden Street Initial Silk 
Handkeroüiefe, 26o. «

f • •t
5
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Today’s the 16th—25th*s Christmas
Short time to make your selections from among our splendid 

line'of Perfume and Candy. Every day delayed lessens your 
chance of getting best pick. Remember the old saying about the 
“ Early Bird.” Just what you are looking for in the Perfume' 
and Candy gift-box line is here at the price' you want to pay.

“RELIABLE” ROBB, T^rŒ°ê
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CANADIAN ATTACHE NOT 
NEEDED AT WASHINGTONWhy Not a Dress Pattern

As a Christmas Gift See!

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Declares Ambassador Bryce Al
ways Consults Government at Ottawa About 
Any Matters Affecting the Dominion—Atlantic 
Trading Co. Case up Again

Ottawa. Dec. 15—The Commohs had an
other turn today with the affairs of the 
North Atlantic Trading Company, which 

j has figured so extensively in parliament 
and on the public platform of Canada, 
and which was made one of the main is
sues by the Conservatives in the last gen
eral election.

The matter came up today in conse
quence of a motion by F. 1). Monk for 
papers ■ in the care of the North Atlantic 
Trading Company against the King, which 
has been entered in the exchequer court.
Mr. Monk stated, in pressing his motion, 
that after the government had paid the 
North Atlantic Trading Company some 
$400,000 it was announced that the govern- 

| ment and the company had severed rela- 
! lions. It was thought that the company 
i was dead. Now it had turned up alive 
and well and was pressing a claim for $70,- 

! 000. Mr. Monk recalled .the fact that 
I the names of the men composing the com
pany had never been made public, though 
the opposition had pressed for them,

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth said that the gov
ernment had no objection to producing 

\ the papers which had been asked for. He 
; believed that Mr. Monk's object was real- 
ly to raise the old question which the 

; opposition had - pressed so vigorously in 
the last election, and in which the elect
ors had refused to take any stock. He did 
not know the names of the shareholders 
in the company, and did not want to 
know. No one could say what the result 
of the legal proceedings would be. How
ever, there was nothing in the pleadings 
which the company had submitted to in
dicate that the government had made any 
mistake in the parties with whom they 
had settled. He was of opinion that the 

would not succeed with the act-

What Could Be More Appreciated?IWhat More Serviceable?
We are showing a fine assortment of fabrics especially desirable for Xmas gifts. The 

and weights are certain to please even the most discriminating. Our prices are all that

SERGE
Cream serge all pure wool, soft finish most 

desirable for street or house wear.

Page
Seven

weaves 
can be desired.

i: j
LUSTRES

Bright finish, crisp woven material in 
cream, with splendid'wearing qualities, a most 
desirable fabric for tresses, etc.

VOILES

step without consulting us, and if in the 
result of. those negotiations there is any 
fault to be found the blame must be ours.

“I doubt if the appointment of a Cana
dian attache at Washington would improve 
affairs very much, ttiough the .time may 
come when it may be necessary. But so 
long as the present satisfactory conditions 
continue I do not think that such a step 
is necessary. While some good might arise 
from our having a representative to ad
vise with the British ambassador at Wash
ington, still his presence might also give 
rise to complications. So long as our rela
tions with the British embassy at Washing
ton remain what they are perhaps it is bet
ter to leave well enough alone, and I 
would suggest that it would be the part 
of wisdom to withdraw the resolution.”

. Mr. Lewis agreed to Sir Wilfrid’s pro
posal, and said that lie agreed with the 
statement that Canada’s affairs were being 
most capably conducted at Washington by 
Ambassador Bryce. However, he believed 
Ambassador Brÿce would welcome a rep
resentative of the Canadian government at 
Washington to advise with him. The 
British ambassador was a busy man and 
had not the time to deal with many things 
of importance to Canada. They could be 
properly reported upon by a Canadian at
tache.

BEDFORD CORDS
Soft finish all wool dress material in cream 

heavy cord, most popular for dresses or coat 
and skirt costumes or children’s coats.

:

A handsome light weight fabric in cream, 
suitable 'for evening or street dresses, fine 
bright finish, easily draped and give excellent 
wear.

SERGE I
Navy serge, all wool,firm, heavy twill,most 

desirable for costumes, coats, etc.

EOLIENNES
Fine silky finished material, in cream, a 

popular dress fabric for evening or afternoon 
gowns. WILCOX BROSTARTANS

A most popular all wool fabric for shirt 
waists, skirts or dresses, shown in all most de
sired plaids.

MATTING
Cream basket weave material, all wool, 

bright finish, well adapted for dresses, blouses,
• *

Dock Street and Market Sq-SHEPHERD CHECKS
All wool dress fabric in assorted size, 

black and white tehecks.

etc.
WOOL TAFFETTA - t

Cream all wool taffetta, superior quality, 
rich finish, most durable and serviceable.

Mail orders have the personal supervision of a member of the firm, and are executed 
with care the same day as received. ___ _ A ~ E

I

i

MACAULAY BROS. ® CO. Silver Casseroles
lA*3 Pie and Egg Dishes, with 

earthen fire-proof linings and silver 
frames.

You serve in the same dish in 
which the contents are cooked

We Shell he Glad to Show You Our Large Assortment

W
5P.E.I. MAN REFUSED

A SENAtORSHIP?A Beautiful Showing of

Gift Umbrellas
1

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 15.—It is 
said here that the vacant senatorship caus
ed by the death of Senator Ferguson was 
two weeks ago offered John McLean. M. 
L. A., of Souris (Con.) The story in brief 
is that Mr. McLean was invited to Char
lottetown and-the offer formally made in 
writing over the signature of so many 
prominent Liberals as would leave no 
doubt that the appointment would follow 
if Mr. McLean would accept. Mr. Mc
Lean declined the proffered position. 
They asked him to reconsider his refus
al and desired to send a special messenger 
to Souris to receive his filial answer. This 
was done. Report lias it that Mr. Mc
Lean again and finally declined the offer, 

pled with the remark that he had rath
er remain a man than be made a senator. 
Mr. McLean would make an excellent sen
ator.

One prominent Conservative member 
said in talking Mr. McLean’s acceptance 
of a senatorship would further weaken the 
local opposition in which he is one of the 
strongest men.

W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.
85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

1company
ion which it had brought against the gov-stock of CHRISTMAS UMBRELLASDuring the past week we have recived from the maker our 

for Ladies and Gentlemen, and are quite sure there is no better showing of these goods made, especial
ly for Christmas trade, in any other store in Eastern Canada. These umbrellas are made by one of the 

in the business, from fine qualities of silk and linen, and gold, pearl, gun metal and others 
to mention. You will find it easy to make a selction from our showing, and the values

Ieminent.
Mr. Borden thought the government 

had not followed the proper course in deal
ing with the company and treating it as 
an ordinary company entitled to a petition 
of right to sue.

Hon. MrvOliver said that the opposition 
were under a misapprehension respecting 
the nature of the action which the com
pany had taken. The government had 
paid the company all that was coming to 
it and held receipts for the payments. Thé 
government had made no payment for 
damages and admitted no such claim. He 
believed that the department of justice 
was sound in advising that the company 
had no claim for damages which could suc
ceed before a court. The motion for the 
production of papers was adopted.

Captain Wallis introduced a bill to limit 
the time of horse racing meets. It pro
vides that no club can hold a meet for 
more than fifteeh consecutive days, nor for 
more than thirty days altogether in any
one year. The object was to prevent the 
operation of racing clubs which operated 
for gambling purposes chiefly.

The question of the appointing 
Canadian representative at-Washington as 
an attache to the BStisli embassy was 
raised at the close of .tiie sitting -by Mr. 
Lewis. He moved a*ft»lution that in the 
opinion of the house apetition should be 
sent to his majesty’s ISifieriai government 
praying that a Canadian attache hé ap
pointed to the British embassy at Wash
ington with a view to providing a direct 
medium whereby the government of Can
ada may advise with the British ambassa
dor at Washington in respect to matters 
pertaining to international relations af
fecting solely the Dominion of Canada and 
the United States. Mr. Lewis/in serv
ing the- resolution, disavowed any desire 
to promote the separation of CanadajErom 
the Mother Country. He was simply* urg
ing the full operation of the principle en
unciated in Kipling’s lines:

?

Shaving' Mirrorsbest men 
too numerous 
are the best in town or out. FOR MEN

.$3.50
25c., 50c., $1.00, $1.60, $2.00 to $7.50

The “RITE LITE,” Newest 
OthersPrices $1.00 to $9.00

Each Umbrella will be wrapped in tissue paper and put in a box made for it.

,4COU

CHAS. R. WASSONThe Drug Store 
100 King St 

•Phone M. 587D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St i
i
:

i CANDIDATES IN, THE
LUNENBURG ELECTION

Manufacturing Furriers DIGBY MEN SAFE1 AMHERST GIRL
KILLED BY TRAIN Digby, N. S., Dec. 15.—A telegram re

ceived this afternoon announced the news 
that Wayland and William McDormand, 
the two fishermen from Gulliver’s Cove, 
blown off the Nova Scotia coast in yes
terday’s east, southeast gale, had arrived 
at Beaver Harbor (N. B.), this morning; 
after a thrilling experience in an open 
dory with nd power but oars and a sea- 
drag rigged from their trawl gear to guide 
their little craft and keep her head to the 
biggest sèas that have prevailed in the 
Bay of Fundy for some time.

' 1 Lunenburg. N. S., Dee. 15—(Special) 
Dr. C. S. Marshall, of Bridgewater. Con
servative, and John D. Sperry, of Petite 
Riviere, Liberal, were nominated today 
for a seat in the federal house made va
cant by the resignation of A. K. Mac- 
Lean, of Lunenburg. After the nomina
tions were closed a public meeting Iras 
held in the court house. The elections 
will be on Wednesday of next week.

-, \ Amherst, N. 8., Dec. 15—A fatality oc
curred at the I. C. R. station this after
noon, by which the thirteen-year-old 
daughter of Richard George Barrett lost 
her life. The little one was crossing the 
railway track on wtfich the west-bound 
freight was standing. She crawled under 
one of the cars, when the train started, 
two trucks crushing her terribly. The 
train was immediately stopped and the 
brakemaU' removed the body, death being 
instantaneous. Deceased was the only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Barrett.

Electro Plated WareCutlery îif a
Tea Setg, 5 pieces; Chocolate Sets, 4 

pieces; Dessert Sets, 2 pieces. Casseroles, 
with Earthen Fireproof Linings. Fruit 
Bowls. Butter Dishes, Marmalade Dishes, 
Candelabra! Bread Trays, Sugar Dishes, 
Pie Servent Fern Pots, Nut Crackers and 
Picks.

■ Table and Dessert Knives, with Ivory, 
Pearl, Celluloid and Plated Handles. Fruit 
Knives, Pearl and Silver Handles, boxed 
and in cases. Carvers, with and without —. 
cases, with Stag and Celluloid Handles. 
Pocket Knives, a host of patterns to choose 
from.

;' vrt ■-
DON’T DO IT.

’Tis better not to give at all,
If I may judge,

Then send a friend a Christmas gift 
That you begrudge.

J. L. White and Miss White, of Grand 
Falls, came to the city yesterday after
noon. They are registered at the Royal.Sterling Silver and 

E. Pa Ware
Brasss and! 
Copper Ware

î

I
ettles, in Polished Brass and 
rumb Trays and Scrapers, in

Table 
Copper,
Brass and\ Copper. Brass Candle Sticks, 

ifches, solid Copper and Nickel 
ffee Percolators, Nickel Plated 
îopper.

Dessert andTea and Table Spoons.
Table Forks, Berry Spoons, Cream Ladles, 

Cold Meat Forks, Pie Servers, (Sterling 
Silver Toilet and Table Requisites. Do It NowChafing D 

Plated. C 
and Solid

- ■ tei ■
“Daughter am I in my mçther’s house,
“But mistress in my own.”
At present Canada’s dealing with the 

United States bad to be carried on by a: 
long and round about medium of communi
cation. He thought there should be a rep- ; 
reeentative of Canada to act in a constant ; 
advisory capacity with the British embas- ; 
sy at Washington as seven-tenths of the ! 
business of that embassy concerned Cana
da. The British ambassador had never 
lived in Canada and, naturally, could know 

1 but little of conditions and view points 
1 here. Canada herself was in the best posi-1 

j tion to conduct her own business with her j 
! great trade neighbor. The questions af- 
; feeling the waterways and the interna- ;
! tional boundary were already in the way of j 
I satisfactory adjustment by the represents- ! 
j lives of Canada and the United States,and ; 

lie thought that a similar course should be 
followed with all other questions between 
the two countries.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier agreed that the af
fairs of the two great branches of the 
Anglo-Saxon race should be dealt with in 

j a cordial and harmonious spirit. He was 
! giad to be able to say that the relations of 
; the United States and Great Britain had 

been sq friendly as now. There was 
j nothing said now ijt the States about twist- 
i ing the Lion's tail or in Britain about 
! Yankee aggressiveness but the language 

respectful and cordial. The Spanisli- 
! American war had shown that blood was 
thicker than water and it was obvious dur- 

| ing that struggle that the whole English- 
i speaking race was friendly to the American 
j cause.
I “Our relations with the United States,” 
he said, “have been of late years, on the 
whole, very friendly and recent treaties 
have removed all possible cause of conten
tion. 1 am iglad to say that the British ! 
embassy is giving more attention to the I 
affairs of Canada than ever before.

“At one time I would have been strong- j 
ly inclined to vote for the resolution now j 
proposed. But in view of the conditions j 
of the past two or three years my views 
have been much modified. Ambassador j 
Bryce had taken especial pains to give ! 
attention to Canadian affairs. As soon 
as he took office he came to Ottawa and | 
tried to familiarize himself with Canadian 
questions. I

“In conducting negotiations affecting, 
Canada at Washington he has taken no '

T. «cavity & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. riOnly Three More Days To Take Advantage Of These
Gi^atJBargams

Read These Stupendous Ctearance Bargains
One lot oh 
ilar^âà75 fo

iÏS—-LILAC SWEETS
VIOLET LEAVES

ROSE LEAVES
The Latest Odors from this American Perfumer in Bulk, any desired Amount

PALMERS PERFUMES Do You KnowI
ild’s two Buckle Overshoes.
t.........................................$1.38

S. H. HAWKER’S
Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Bow.

rid BlackOne lot of 27, fairs of Boy 
Calf Boots for. V.........................

One lot, 95rpairs of Boys’
Rubbers. Regular 90c. quality for .... ^

One extra| lot Women’s $2/
Kid Blucher ikeed Boots. High fr low h;

?Prescription Pharmacy .28

TigjiEe lot pf Meta’s fine $10.00 Suits in neat 
pdSerns, trulyMhelgreatest $10.00 values ever 
k§Fwn. Clearance priceWrapped Bread“A THING OF BEAUTY AND A JOY, $6 98i 'ongolaDiamonds and other^Precious towns

Fine Jewelry, Watches, blocks tuid Silverware
GIFTS AND RBMEMBRANQES. \

/For Gentlemen jf 1
'Albert Chaim 
Double Vest 
Curb Chains i 
Ribbon Fob I 
Scarf Pins 

liSleeve Lihks 
Shirt Buttons 
CuNyHolders 
Tie CÎîps------

One lot y 1.31 Men’s finest $12.50 Black 
ew seock. Clearance price $8.48

from the oven’s mouth and so 
protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

.78 Overinow
One lot of lSSIen’s Double Breasted Prus- 

Jk Brown. Latest cut. Regu- 
Ity. Sale price

One lot 75Vpairs of Women’s 75c. Best
Quality RubbersX Sale price......................

One lot 35 pairàsChildren’s Rubbers. Reg
ular 55c. Quality. Sal^jrice

One lot Men’s Rubbers^
ity. While they last...........

One lot 60 pairs Men’s one Buckle Over
shoes. Regular $2.00 quality for

One lot 20 pairs Men’s two Buckle Over-, 
shoes. Regular $2.50 quality for

One lot 15 pairs Women’s two Buckle
Overshoes. Regular $2.25 for.....................

One lot Girls’ two Buckle Overshoes. Reg
ular $2.00 for

neverWear
Sprays
Crescents j 
Stars 
Sunbursts 
Love Knots 
Beautypins 
Chatalines , 
Mesh Bags 
Purses

53c sian Coats. DFor Ladies
Chains,
Bracelets 
Necklets 
Lockets 
Brooches 
Barpins- 
Lacepins 
Hatpins 
Collarpins
And an endless variety of Watches. Rings, Silverware, Toilet 

Sets, Manicures, Field, Opera, Eye Glasses, Spectacles.
AÏ1 warranted to give satisfaction and offered at most reasonable 

prices Yours Respectfully,

$9.98som Stinrs i

Watch Charm/ 
Fob and Seay 
Key Rings / 
FountainIrons 
Ink
M^ien Boxes 
Safety Fastenings

lar $15.00 qiIs Made in St. John
$6.48 and $7.48;eefersMe,38c

ASK FOB oys’ Overcoats and Reefersirs Best Qu:
$1.98, $2.48 $2.98!cROBINSON’S

| White Clover Bread
Wrapped at the Oven’s Mouth .

W--------—— ------ >

Men’s Working Jumpers and Coats— 
Leather, Corduroy and Sheepskin-lined

$1.98, $2.48, $2.98, $3.48, $3.98

One lot of 8 Black Melton Coats, made, 
Raw Edge and Seams. Regular value $22.50.
Sale price..........

Men’s Pants 
Boys’ Pants

$1.48
I

i
$1.98

$15.48
$1.78

11) ‘Tremaine* Gard Golds™[th ,and Jj^eier BOYS ARRESTED U/* i remain*: ulii u, 77 charlotte street hi ^0NGTQN 88c. to $3.48 
,38c. to 98c.$1.48

FOR ROBBERY Remember Saturday, December 18, Will Be the Last 
Day of the Great Clearance Sale

Free Car Tickets to Customers from a distance.
Store open until Nine O’clock evenings.

MRS. MARTIN ARRESTED 
IN BATH-TUB MYSTERY

1909—XMAS Moncton. X. B., Dec. 15.—Geo. Fawcett, 
Judson Kiuuie and Lome Chapman, three 
young lads arrested at instance of the J. 
C. R. for breaking windows in Cook’s 
Brook. station on the 5th inst.. pleaded 
guilty to the charge and were allowed to 
go on suspended sentence.

This evening Lome Chapman was re- 
avrested together with Alphie LeBlan#y 
charged with breaking into M. A. A VA. 
Club bouse, a month ago and stealing ar 
tides belonging to the members. One of 
the stolen sweaters wa§ found on/younfc 
LeBlane. The boy will be arraigned to

morrow in the police court.
Charlie Loaman and Walter Grate, who

PRESENTSv-W ~~àïgw Y’ork, Dec. 16.—Mrs. Caroline W. 
MartmNmother of Ucey W. H. Snead, the 
East Oratuo (N. J.). bath-tub mystery, 
was arrest&l in New York shortly after 
midnight tais morning, formally charged 
with murdro.

the finest and largest assort- 
igh Grade 
1\ Canada 

you to
II iHiiii finr^n - pack- 
s and Toilets.

gars especially

We have 
ment of choice paekagfau^gH 
Confectionary ever imported in 
for the Christmas trade. We inn

:

A CLEVER MAN.
“IsJfe clever?”

spirit his C 
to be tu

has 1 o ask arrS|Pe 
tmas presents are supposedcall and see 

ages
have some packagl 
put up for Christmas presents.

of Terfui

C. B. Pidgeonconfessed to breaking into the city market 
hi A Friday night and stealing $ 14.5^1 rom 
Cef*. ('. Matt!tews* stall, were commixed 
for trial at the January circuit court. >.

8£X?sa certain 
mto. guaranteed 
^Uro for each and 
every form of mr Itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

ySxthe press and as* 
Fxob can use it and 
)t satisfied. 60c, at all 
tbs*c Co., Toronto, r

V i

Corner Main and Bridge StreetsAT LAST.
; As soon as a man really feels that he 

at last put aside his business cares lie 
lies down and dies.—Chicago Record Ilei

W. HawKer ® Son
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St.

pUei Beo toctimo
your neighbors a 
getronr money 1 
aeafcro or Enay*
DR. CHASE SlOIJiT^SNT. aid.

i the? icani
BON.

Scattered throughout Canada are many

i;
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SHIPPING AMUSEMENTS

Bargains at &/>e 2 BARKERS, Ltd.
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West. I7TD1 Afar Picture a Big Hit

f EKING LOUDLYCHEERED

A Wived Yesterday.
Best ( aimed Corn..............
Best* Canned TorijnloeV ..

PkgH Kkovah . ï tj i y for "
3 Pkg* Corti Staieh for .. ............

Many others too numerous to mention.

.. . .He. ean. 
.. 8c. Can. 
..............25c.

Best New Seeded Raisins, 9c. pkg., 3 Best New Lemon and' Orange Peel Best New Mixed Nuts, 2 lbs for
(o,.................................................................25c. only........................... .. ......................13c. lb. 1 Lb Regular 40c. Tea for .. ..

Best New Cleaned Currants, Tc. pkg. 4 Prunes. 7c. Ih.. 4 lbs. .for..................... 25c. 1 - Regular 50c. P»il dam for
for .. .. ............................................... 25c. Evaporated Peaches, 13c. lb., 2 lbs. for 25c. 3 .Bottles Extracts for ..

Best New Citron Peel, only...............14c. lb. Evaporated Apricots............................ 15c. lb. 2 Bottles Extracts for..................... .. ••

!
içglcy, 2850, Allan, 

. .. 25c. from Boston, via Maine ports, W G -Lee, 
pass and mdse, "

, Stmr Governor
THE HEROI*

MASTER. PACKER.—"Put on 
Your Old Gray Bonnet"

IHEE"—IViSS
;avitt I

Indian Song "0Â
CANADIAN PORTS.

I BK*R, “Leather ORCHESTRA‘ THE BEST MAR 
ALWAYS WINS". Halifax, Dec 15—Ard. stmr Anita (Nor), 

Jamaica.
Sid—Stmrs A W Perry, Boston ; Kana

wha, St John; Nufnidian, Boston ; feokoto, 
Havana and Mexico.

tc’fng”

TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS O THE CHILDRENSPECIAL JIO
SS KR1NGLE COUPONS I For the judges are so:n toBRING IN YOUR

start their hunt tor the prize winners.Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Dec 14—Ard, stmr Salaria, St 
Joh nand Halifax, via Liverpool.

Liverpool, Dec 14—Ard, stmr Grampian, 
St John and Halifax.

Southampton, Dec 15-^Sld, stmpa Teu
tonic, New York, Via Cherbourg and 
(Queenstown; Kaiser Wilhelm If, New 
York via Cherbourg.

1909-10INKi909-io VICTORI.V

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY j «EASON DECEMBER 20
er Permlttlngi

SEASON-TICKET PRICES
r.50. Ays’ Under lg^l.50

J«pl’^COO. Girls’ Under 12 $1.50
/tickets OF FIVE OR. more’!

RINK. Phone 8*9 or at UNIQUE 
delivered to those who cannot call

OPENING FOR TH
(i

■ f, ,
Gentlemen. $4.00. Boar

lie*'
WANTBD—MALE HELP

■
HELP WANTED — FEMALEIKON FOUNDERSTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations

SPECIAL RA1 tuoi
VA7ANTED—Young man'; 17 to 18. for of- 
* ' ticc work. Must have knowledge of 

shorthand. Apply P. O. Box 841, City.
2360—tf.

"ROY WANTED—Apply at once, Horace 
■*-* C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

■ - / ■ - , -'v c A.

YXfANTED—Two experienced waitresses. 
” Apply Wanamaker’s Restaurant. 101 
Charlotte street.

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited, George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St. John, N. B. Engineer, and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

Tickets may be procured at WlCTtMnA 
4EATRE, Phone 864 21 'TbkeVgladly

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Dec 15—Sid. sehrs Mercedes. 
Clementsport (NS); P J. McLaughlin, 
from Walt* (NS). Plymouth.

Portsmouth. NH. Dec 15—Ard, schrs 
Minnie Slauson. South Amboy.

Sid—Schrs Hastings, from Rockport, 
Boston ; Glyndon, from Boston, Moncton.

New York, Dec 14—Sid, stmr* Majestic, 
Southampton; Campania. Liverpool.

Gloucester, Dec 15—Ard, schr Strath- 
cona, Bonne Bay (NF) , ^

VESSELS IN FORT.

Steamers.

2385-t.f. ■
.»

TX/ANTED—Capable girl, for general 
housework. Apply, with references, 

to Mrs. Waterbury, 220 King street east.
‘2387tt.f, .

MFR. OF CAST 
Also Metal

B. WVLSON, LTD.
Iron Work of all kinds.

Work for Buildings. Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 

j to 194 Brussels street; office. 17 and II Syd
ney street. Tel. 359.

J Shaw’s Miniature Circus
!

23-tf.
Proves to be a .Veritable Sensation and draws capacity 

crowds.
WEH! HAW MAUD. A Great Big Laughing Success 

Come Tonight and see if you can ride her.

YY7A1TRKSS WANTED at once at the 
’ Clifton House.

TX7ANTED—First «(ass cylinder and job 
press feeder. Apply Telegraph Job 

Office.
LADIES’ TAILORING 2381-t.f.

WANT ADS LADIEr 'rATLORINÿ - MR|^ THfCAR_

and issue receipts for «Mne. n. B.-and first class Dressmaking. All work
Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations promptly attended to. 

to this office

23-tf.TA/ANTED—Kitchen- girl. Apply- at the 
v> Victoria Hotel. 2372-tf. MEN WANTED in every locality in Can- 

^ ada to make $20 per week and $3 per 
day expenses advertising our. goods, post
ing up showcards in all conspicuous places 
and general^ representing us. Steady work 
to right men . Nb experience required. 
Write for particulars. ROYAL REMEDY 
CO., London, Ont., Canada.

are immediately telephoned 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may i.e left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and wi 1 receive as prompt ana 
ful sttentic i as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

TXJANTED—Two experienced housemaids 
’ —must have city References. Apply 
at once to Miss Bowman, 111, Princess 
street. r 23-tf

IV^LLINEEY
OPERA HOUSE

W. S. Harkins Co.
AMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
.MISS M. CAMPBELL, in the new mil-, 
t’L linery parlor in the Royal Block lias 
some lovely pattern hats she is giving at 
half price fpr the Christmas trade and has 
some lovelv fur turbans at different prices. 
A few Beaver Turbans in stock yet. Fea
thers curled to order. 55 Germain street.

SERVANT WANTED- A good general 
^ servant. Apply to Mrs. Chas. F. TI- 
ton, Lancaster Heights. 2242-t.f.

Athenia, 5523. R Reford Co. 
Corinthian. 4018, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Benin, 2788, J H Scammell Co. 
Dominion, 2581, R P & W F Starr. 
Hesperian. 6124, Wm Thomson & Co.

EPtWF Starr.

HARKINS COMPANY’ IN THE LAND 
OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN.

WANTEDCENTRE»
GLO. E. PRICE............... ..305 Union St.
BURPEE R. BROWN. .. 162 Princess St.
K.- J. DICK.........................144 Charlotte St.
GKO. P. ALLEN..............20 Waterloo St.
C. C. HUGHES & CO .. 109 Brussels St.

NORTH ENDS.
GEORGE W. HOBBN, .. ..353 Main St.
T. J. DURICK.................. - ..*05 Main St.
ROBT. E. COUPE .. - - 657 Mam Bt,.
E. J. MAHONEY.................... 29 Mam St.

WEST ENDt
W. C. WILSON. Cor. Rodney and Ludlrw 
W. C. WILSON. Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE:
P. J. DONOHUE .. . .237 Charlotte St.

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT...................03 Garden St.

.. . 44 Wall Bt.

TO LET (COMPETENT BOOK-KEEPER WANT- 
ed. Must be accurate, speedy and 

have a good knowledge of accounts. Ex
cellent prospect to the right person. A. 
B. C., care of Times.

QOOK WANTED—Royal Dairy

At the Opera House last evening the 
W. s. Harkins Company repeated their 
Monday night succès, The Thief, and re

ceived the generous applause of the audi- 
The Thief will be repeated at the 

ind it is a play that 
tee. Tonight the tre-

Kingstown, —-,
Lakonia, 3046. R Reford Co.
Ixike Michigan. 5340. G P R Co. 
Monmouth, 2569, QÏE Co.
Teodoro de Larrinaga, 2599, R Reford Co.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY "DOOMS TO LET—Large comfortable 
furnished rooms, heated by hot water 

at very reasonable rates by day or week at 
Metropolitan Hotel, 109 Charlotte street.

2388-1-14-09.

TONIGHTpCBT. WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL

Kgd Kati^oout eÆkne|«wen 
years’ experience It fcngland. Consultation 
tree. 27 Coburg street, ’phone 2057-Zi.

2380-t.f.

The Land of the 
Midnight Sun

Lunch.
2339-tf

çnce.
Saturday matinee,Schooners.

C J Colwell, 82, C M Kerrison.
Cora Mav, 117, N C Scott.
Clayola, 123. J W Smith.
George W Anderson. 169, O.M Kerrison. 
H J Logan. 772, J H Scammell k Co. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Jessie Lena, 279, R G Elkin.
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin.
Lotus, 98. C M Kerrison.
Moama, 384, P McIntyre.
Oriole, 124, J Splane & Co.
Rfiwa. 122. D J Purdy.
Romeo, lilt P McIntyre.
Rescue, 277, C M Kerrison.
Stella Maud, 99. C M Kerrison. 
Virginian, 99, J W Smith.

SAILINGS TO ST. JOHN.

mo LET—Small flat, 112 Charlotte street. 
4 Enquire 83 Duke street. 2379-12-17. every lady should 

mendous success, 7 he Land of the Mid
night Sun, will be presented. The author 
of this great play i lias taken two of the 
most successful nov Is ever written, Marie

yVANTED—Any person having a small 
Motor Boat for sale or to trade for 

large one, address Motor, care of Times 
Office. ; ,

PRESSING AND CLEANING "ROOMS TO LET—Address M. X., care 
of Times. 2370 12—20.‘TkLD CLOTHES MADE NEW, " at 

V Wm. H..S. Myles, 130 King Street, 
Side—Pressing, cleaning and repair-

The hit of them all. Founded 
on The Bondman and Thelma.

tf.
TTtTANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO BUILD- 
y y ing lota in vicinity of Crouch fille. Ap
ply Lots, caro of Evening Times.

TH) LET—Large front room, 'furnished, 
beautifully situated on corner Prin

cess and Sydney street, 66. G. J. Price.
2363—tf.

West
ing for Men or Women. Correlli’s Thelma, »nd Hall Caine’s fam

ous story of the Bandsman.
Those who have deen Thelma when play

ed here should ren ember that The Land 
of the Midnight Sin is not Thelma but 

stated before, à dramatization tf 
Thelma and The Bbndsman. It is an ex
ceedingly strong p&y, full of action, the 
dialogue is far abofre the ordinary melo
drama. and the in erest of the audience 
is held almost spel bound from the rise 
of the curtain to he finish. There are 
rpany exciting and i nteresting scenes, and 
those who see The Land of the Midnight 
Sun can depend ott seeing a splendid play. 
One scene that w 1 prove interesting is 
the sulphur mines , if Iceland. On Satur
day night The H< ise of a Thousand 
Candles, is the bill Those who have read 
this splendid nova alhd a large number 
haw, will certainijfi want to see the play.-

B'W&rsspjsf anas1
All work euarantoed. Give us a trial,w*”do Mt give you -BtlrtKction your 
money will be refunded. Prices reasonable. 
'Phone Main 182-1-81.

SATURDAY NIGHT

The House of a 
Thousand Candies

YNENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSB- 
W maids, always get best places and high
est pay. Apply WOMAN’S EXCHANGE. # 
GERMAIN STBEET.

C. F. WADE... .. rpO LET—A few pleasant rooms, with or 
-*■ . without board. Apply to Mrs. John 
L. Wilson, 351 Union street. 2340-12-17

FAIRViLUt
0. D. HANSON .. .. .. Fairville.

A RCHITECTURAL d r a u o htsmar 
wants work foi- spare time. Residences 

and suntmer cottages specialties.
Times Office.

m
mo LET—Two rooms, furnished, heated, 
•4- electric light. 46 Adelaide street.

2282-12-29.
ARCHITECTS—REAL ESTATE Box 20, 

2030-tf

Price Hat the same. ROYAL PRESSING 
DEPARTMENTS, 52 Sydney atreet._______

W. MORRISON, ARCHITECT AND 
Real Estate Agent. Buildings bought 

and sold. Office 85% Prince Wm. Street.
YX7ANTED—A RELIABLE MAN IN BV- 

ery locality fn Canada with fig or cap
able of haqdàlea^bor6e<tM on salary or com-

----- - _nd expenses, with
irodUEing and advertising 
lstq* rfnd Poultry Speclflce, 
11 fcijjter^^by 9 feet, sell- 

consumers. No

J
/1fpO LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON 

X Douglas ^Ave.,^ All modern^improvements _mjssjoD

puttipgy up our ^I 
ing gpodfl to 
experience n 
for you. Wi 
KINS MFG.4

If you’ve read the book don’t 
miss the play. -

PRSE°RBROS.%œS^°WCustom tailors Melville, Port Natal, Nov 30.
Kanawha, London, Dec 1.
Bray Head, Greenock, Dec 2.
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Dec 4. 
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Dec 8.. 
Sardinian, Havre, Dec. 10.
Tunisian, Liverpool, Dec 10.
Parthenia, Glasgow, Dec 11.
Glcnarm Head, Ardrossan, Dec 11. 
Shenandoah, London, Dec 13.
Bertha, Gadpe, Quebec, Dec 14.
Mount Temple, Antwerp. Dec 15.
Corsican (chartered), Liverpool, Dec 17. : 
Pythia, Glasgow, Dec 18.
Manchester Importer. Manchester, Dec 18. 
Bengore Head, Belfast, Dec 28.
Montreal, Antwerp. Dec 29.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec 31.

mO LET-FOUR ROOM HÔUSE. EX- 
X quire Of GARFIELD LBAMAN, 64

2064-t.f.

T7SURNISHED ItOOMS TO RENT ONE 
JO large front parlor; very sunny and 
pleasant, rent moderate ; also», one small 
room, very cozy. Centrally located, 25 Carle- 
ton street, two doors from Stone church.

2058-t.f;.

T>ACK SHOP CUSTOM TAILORING. ALL 
JD work guaranteed first-class; special at
tention to outside custom tailoring; also, 
itlofhes pressed and cleaned. M. GARFINKLB- 
t DIASKIN, Props., 42 Union street.

Met- MATINEE SATURDAYProduce Commission Merchant
r-IHICKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and But.er. B- 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 252.

„ _ Tay out your work
ITe fhr 'particulars, W. A. JEN- 
CO.. vL|ni|o», Ont

calf street.

THE THIEFXtf. 3. HIGGINS & CO. CUSTOM AND W Ready-to-Wear clothing. 182 UNION 
STREET. ‘Phone 1125-31.
mm ne ■ u' ' -———1

i COAL AND WOOD

WANTED
200 of oun eustomers to try 

a 26>. box of 
JOeRJ-OO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

Rp.t cure,

BARDSLEY, druggist, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

RESTAURANTS_____
rr»RY THE NEW RESTAURANT, 184 MILL JL street, Choice Chowders, Stews, etc^, or 
for anything eatable, al any time. W. FO°-

1 •>mo LET—THE HOUSE LATELY OCCU- iTX pion by DP. W. P. Broderick, No. S3 
Coburg t 
(heated), 
at once.

• ■ JS AND MAUD AT 
PHEUM.

•Judging by the immense patronage at 
the Orpheum this |week Shaw's Miniature 
Circus with Hee I- aw Maud could remain 
in St. John two weeks. But the engage
ment will positive r close Saturday even- 
ing, and those who? have not seen this ex
tremely popular a traction should attend 

t this evening as t^fcey will certainly wish.1 
to follow it with several more visits, and 
but two more opportunities will exist af-

kct;
QR1

MINIATURE Clï street, containing eleven (11) rooms 
all lately renovated. Possession 

Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON.
2017-tf

THE
TTTftEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD OF DRY 
YV wood try CITY FUEL CO-. City Road, 
or 'Phone Main 468. Kindling wood a speci-

P. BUSHFAN. Manager. _______________ TT5PBR FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH 
etc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 

and Victoria streets. West End. 544-tfi P. & W. K. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
sale and retail coal merchants. Agents

____Inlon Coal Co., Ltd., 43 Smythe Street.
141 Charlotte Street. Tel »—U*. 2-e-lyr.
-ri--------------------- —-----------
XX7HY NOT TRY PORT HOOD COAL 
> V now landing. An A 1 good coal, ecreen- 

etf. no slack. JAMES S. McGIVKRN. Agent. 
Tel. 42. ______________________
4Y0AL ID UUPvN—We have it, all size;, 

in Scotch Hard also Bread Cove, and 
Minudie Soft for prompt delivery. ’Ph 
Main 1227, We do the rest. G. S. Cosman 
& Co.

St r SLEIGHS AND PUNGS
FOR SALE

promptly attended to, GRAHA5A, Cl NNINti 
M & NAVES. 46 Peter street

MARINE NEWS.
■ptOR SALE—Xmas, presents for Ladies 

and Gents., also, Santa Claus supplies 
of all kinds. The lowest prices in the 
city. Get our prices before you buy. 
McGrath's Furniture and Department 
Stores, 174 and 176 Brussels street.

HA Manifests for fifty-six cars of United 
States products were received at the eus- 
toms house yesterday, making a total of ter tonight. Sever#] tried their luck witp
480 cars up to date. Maud last evening . but she invariably as-

---------  I . sisted them lightly! gently, yet firmly to
Furness line steamship Kanawha, Cap- the ground,

tain Kilim an, is due here this morning.
She left Halifax yesterday morning at 6 
o’clock. The steamer has on board a large 
London cargo for this city and the west.

STORAGE ^SITUATIONS VACANT
CJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICKÎLbrnG‘- Æl»S°üV& MaTÆ
•Phone 924.

■^/ANTED—A teacher for School District 
No. 14. Parish of Lancaster. Apply 

to W. A. Miller, secretary trustees, Ran
dolph, St: John, N. B. 2381-t.f.

one

JJ-EW HOME and New Domestic Ma
chines from $9. Buy in my shop and 

save $10. I employ no agents. Genuine 
needles and oil, all kinds. Sewing Ma
chines and Phonographs repaired. Wil
liam Crawford. 105 Princess street, oppo
site White Store.

WAR PICTURE» AT THE NICKEL.
STOVESCONTRACTORS and BUILDERS and excitement at 

the Nickel last evep|ng while the stirring 
war picture, The Heijjpine of Mafeking, was 
being shown. Timeland again the music 
of the orchestra wask drowned out by the 
spontaneous applausé of the crowds and 
the cheers of the bow?. No production of 
the Selig Company so|far seen in St. John 
surpasses this film in Spirited action, truth
ful portrayal of an Èstoric event, or in 
elaborateness. This |fternoon and even
ing it will be shown |for the last times. 
The other; pictures, 
graph), and The Best "Man Wins (cowboy 
romance), made hits $s well. Miss Lea
vitt will today sing th| Indian idyll, Ope- 
chee, and Master Packer is to render the 
quaint bit, Put On Yijur Old Grey Bon
net.

RANTED—A
•Teacher for School 

Parish of Simondç. Apply 
to F. K. Adams, Golden Grove, St. Johii 

2356-12—18.

There was greatSecond-Class Female 
District No. 3, 
vâîating salary,

----- 1------------------ —-------------- ciTOVES_NEW AND SECOND HAND
TOWARD FARREN, CARPENTER AND stoves and Pipe. All work and jobbing
XJj Builder. Jobbing Promptly Attended to. | tl attended to. KEENAN & RATÇH- 
Shop 69 Brussels street. Residence 727 Main ,F0R5 21 Waterloo street Phone, Main 784. 
street. Telephone 2326-1L

Wednesday’s Boston Herald says:—“The 
for lobsters in Nova Scotiaopen season 

begins today and first consignments for 
Boston are expected to arrive Sunday, 
large quantities of frozen smelt are being 
received from New Brunswick.

Co.i A BARGAIN—1,000 yards of velvet in 
all different shades, from 65c to $1.00 

per yard, to be sold at 25c. per yard at H. 
Baig’s, G09 Main street.

WATCH MAKERSM. THORNE, CARPENTER 
General Jobbing a Spe- 
Furnished. Satisfaction 

Shop: 114% Princess street: 
Victoria etreet; Telephone

T>OBERT 
XV and Builder, 
cialty. Estimates 
Guaranteed. 
Residence: £0 
1224-21. Acadia Pictou Nut

$3.25 Per Load Delivered

1T7ATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY AND OP- 
VV tical«repairing. Gems set to order; al
terations and refinishing on gold and silver 
jewelry by skillful and reliable workmen on 
the premises, No. 77 ' Charlotte street. W. 
TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith, Jeweler and 
Optician. ’Phone 1389.
VA7ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, 
W moderate charges. W. PÀRKBS. Prac
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

Newport, R. I., Dec. 14—The biggest sea 
in years was reported by the life saving 
crew of Pricès Neck station early today. 
Out of the east there blew a 5(hmile gale 
at sunrise, accompanied by heavy rain, 
tying up the shipping all along the coast.

The outward cargo of the Allan line 
steamship Victorian, now on her way to 
Liverpool from St. John, is as follows i 
Canadian goods, $49,797 ; foreign goods, 
$83,418; total value of cargo, $133,215. 
Among her cargo were 8,000 bushels of 
wheat and 905 boxes of United States 
meats.

TTtOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—A LARGE 
X numoer or Second Hand Stoves, in
cluding Tidys, Hot 
so new stoves. W.
129 Mill street Tel. 649.

Blasts, and Heaters. Al- 
A. STEIPSR & CO., 125rDYE WORKS ther Stocking (Bio-

DYE WOKKS CO—New Fresh from the Mines
Cleanest soft coal for cooking 

ranges

A ME RICAN
jjfe for your old garments—if there is 

life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new' and serve you just as 
long. Works, 27-29 Elm etreet, North 
End; Office, 10 south ride King Square; 
Phones, office, 1323: Works, 541-41.

T APGE OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A 
XJ bargain. Apply to LOCKHART & 
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. street 1883-tf

p RAHÀM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, 46 
VX Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

77OR SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
X1 and Kindling Wood. ’Phone 1577-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 tc. 377 Haymarket 
Square.

Holiday FaresFOUND
The Nickel management wishes to re

mind the children who i intend participât- j 
ing in the grand Christmas prize competi- j 
fion—The Kries Kringljt Jingle Kontest— | 
that as was the case lastt year, it will take 
a Jot of time for the judges to examine - 
all the coupons and that Vork will soon be { 
commenced upon those unready handed in; 
to speed along the wor^. Therefore all 
coupons should be drop 
box by Saturday afternoon. During the 
week following—Christmas week—there is 
sure to be a rush of ballots.

GEO. DICK, 48 BRITUM ST.T^OUND—On Union street. Monday. 
** Dec. 6, diamond stick pin. Owner 
can have same by applying at Times of
fice.

’Phone 1116DRY GOODS Foot of Germain St. — VIA ------

DRY GOODS STORE. 7 WAT- 
A full line ot Dry Goods

rrme new-L erloo etreet. . ,
and Gentlemen's Furnlshtn$a. Come and In
spect our etnek end see the bargains we are 
offering. THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT 
STORE.

inkQueen’BOARDING taken from BostonA heavy cargo was 
by the steamship Canadian yesterday for 
Liverpool. Some of the chief items are 
147.000 bushels of wheat. 95,000 bushels of 
corn. 500 tons of flour, 200 tons of oilcake, 
200 tons of lumber, 1400 bales of cotton, 
300 bales of hay. 400 tons of provisions, 
three refrigerators of fresh beef, 1000 bar
rels of apples, 750 head of cattle.

"DOARP can be had in private familv, 
■D 222 King street, West End. 2375-12-21 ------ -- FOR---------LARGER! BRIGHTER!BIG' in the big red

Christmas and 
New Year

ENGRAVERS XX7ANTÉD — A few mors boarders at 
VV Keith s, 99 Elliott Row. 2206-12-25

SY’NOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Season 19-10

’Fine «and“jbuedL•TV" C. WESLEY tc CO., ARTISTS AND 
T Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone "DOARDING—FIRST CLASS BOARD CAN 

X> be bad at the Mill Street House from 
$3.50 to $4.00 per week. M. GREEN, Pro
prietor. Interpreter for 12 different 
languages. 160 Mill street.

A NY person who is the sole head of a 
* family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant musf 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Rub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter,»brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and j 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
miles o? his homestead on a farm oi

attei6S2, every ROBINSON OPERA COMPANY

Tuesday humay Frank T. Kentzing. representing the 
Robinson Opera Company, arrived in the 
city yesterday to make arrangements tot 
the appearance of the company in the 
Opera House during the Christmas season. 
The company has just returned after an 
extended tour of Newfoundland, where 
they scored a distinct success in 
operas.

They have increased their cast and 
chorus and added new scenic effects as well 

making an almost entirely new reper
toire: They will sing “The Mikado” on 
Christmas afternoon as a matinee, and 
“The Show Girl,” in the evening with the 
special permission of the Whitney theatre, 
Chicago. One of their most recent suc- 
cesses has been Carmen, which has met 
with favor everywhere presented, 
company will receive a hearty welcome 
back to this city.

FURNITURE FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
Jîetween all stations on the line.

Going Dec. 21 to Jan. 1. inclusive. Re 
turning until Jan. 3rd, 1910.
To stations beyond Montreal.—

Going Dec. 24, 25. Returning until Dec. 
27, 1909.

Going Dec. 31 and Jan 1. Returning 
until Jan. 3, 1910.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE TO 
MONTREAL, ADDED TO FIRST CLASS 
ONE WAY FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
BEYOND.

Going Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 28, 29, 30, 
31, Jan. 1.

Returning until Jan. 5. 1910.
Territory—Detroit. Mich.. Port Huron, 

Midi., Sault Ste Marie, Mich., Port r- 
thur. Ont., and points in Canada east 
thereof. *

The steamer Cape Breton docked at the 
Steel Co.’s pier Sydney last Tuesday, and 
commenced loading a 5,300 ton cargo of 
steel rails, railway fish plates and spikes 
for Prince Rupert. The vessel lielongs to 
the Cape Breton Steamship Company, 
which organization ia registered in Great 
Britain. The Tyle Shipping Company, of 
Glasgow, are the managing owners of the 
boat. Tire Cape Breton is a vessel of 
2.501 tons net register and is commanded 
by (.‘apt, Warden. This is the first visit 
to Sydney.

The Dominion Iron & Steel Company ex
pect one more boat to call this season for 
a rail cargo for Prince Rupert,

.ven:
KVL kinds of second hand furniture and 

stoves bought and sold, repairing 
and refinishing promptly attended to, 

and heaters always on hand. B. J.

turday Aft iconQUEEN _______ secured at office
of Rink. Single admission at all tithes.

R. J. ARMRTRONGyMgv.

Season
ranges 
Barn’s, Brussels street. newInsuranceFRUITS, CONFECTIONERY

INSURANCE

of every description.

{
à 1ALL and see our Xmas stock of con- 
^ fectionary and fancy packages. It 
will pay you. Hot drinks of allkinds. C. L. 
Jenkins, 37 Waterloo street. ’Phone 
1986-41.

asyears, 
nine ;
at least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-sec- j 
tion alongside his homestead .Price $3,00 ’ 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months , 
in each of six years from date of home- J 
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

TICKETS
to any part of the world.

LOWEST RATES.

i

GROCERIES Jarvis & Whittaker TheThe total number of vessels on the reg
istry books at Halifax, up to Dec. 15. 1909. 
is as follows:—328 sailing vessels, with a 
tonnage of 14.233 gross tons, and 87 steam
ers. with a tonnage of 14.198 gross. Total, 
28,431 tons. Gain for 1909, 2,359 tons.

(See also page 3.)

4 'l ROCERIES—NOW IN STOCK, A FULL 
VX line of Choice Family Groceries. All 
new goods. Teas a specialty. TIMOTHY 
DRISCOLL. 21 Mill Street. Fire Insurance

74 Prince Wm. Street McLEAN & McGLOAN, Chri tmas FlowersINCREASE IN COST
OF LIVING INDICATED

HOTELS Very choice Roses. Carnations, Narcis
sus, Violets, Lillies, Hyacinths, Swansonia,

1
97 Prince William Street. 

(Opposite C. P. a. Telegraph Office)
Thais 106.

UT. JAMES HOTEL. No. 7 St. James 
” street, facing near American Boat. 
Accommodation lor transient and perm- 
mqnt guests. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Proc., James Bartley. 
’ Phone 1993-21.

P} Wool's Fhosphatiae,
Tlit Groat English Remedy. 

i -3y Tones and invigorates the whole 
Sjgwnervoufl system, makes new

----------*”B»Blood in old Veins. Cures Nerv-
I ans DebÛity, Mental and Brain Worry, Des

pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emission?, Sper
matorrhoea, and Effects of Abuse or hxcesses. 
Price $1 per box, six for S5. One wi !1 please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or r ruled to 
plain nka. on receipt of price. Non' ■p'lmphut 
mailed fre*. The WoocT Medicine Oo.
(formerly Windsor) Toronto* Onti

&c.
Toronto. Dec. 15—The tenders for sup

plies for the provincial institutions, show 
an advance of nearly five per cent as com
pared with one year ago. The advance in
cludes the prices of butter, meat, milk, 
oatmeal and nearly every line, indicating 
in the opinion of Mr. Rogers, the pro
vincial inspector, an increase in the cost 
of living.

Also fine plants in bloom, suitable for 
Xmas Presents.

Holly and Mistletoe.
Send your orders early and get the 

best.

% FINED FOR SELLING LIQUOR
A. G. Edgecombe’s Christmas 

Offering
O’erth, N. B.. Dec. 15—In the liquor case 
against Howard Giberson today Magis
trate McQnarrie fined the defendant $55 
and costs, which in all amount to $106.20. 
Mr. Giberson has applied for a copy of 
the proceedings and will appeal to the 
supreme court.

r
XV. W. CORY,

Deputy of the "Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for 
2318-6—5.

Ash Pungs for^dle, also a 
reet Sleighs^for Christmas 
À G^i^tfgecombe* 115-129

Twenty-five 
number of st 
sale. Apply 
City Road.

SUT. JOHN HOTEL.—NEWLY FURNISHED 
o throughout—all modern improvements, 
first class cuisine. Special prices to psrm- 
inent boarders. Rate $1.50 to -$2 per day. 
Phone 1154-21-

H. S. CRUIRSHANR
159 Union St.

*
i NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.V 4
♦

: V4WW

i

Vtiu-t—•»

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARS
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE 

FOR ROUND TRIP
Going Dec. 21, 1909, to Jan. 1, 1910. In
clusive, good to return until Jan. 3, 
1910.

Between all stations on Atlantic 
Division, and Eastern Division to and 
including Montreal.

To Stations West of Montreal
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 

FARE
Dec. 24, 25, 1909, good for return until 
Dec. 27, 1909. Also on Dec. 31, 1909, and 
•Tan. 1. 1910, good for return until Jan. 
3, 1910.

Lowest One-Way First-Class 
Fare to Montreal. Added to 
Lowest One-Way First-Class 
Fare and One-Third from Mon
treal.

Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25; also Dec. 28, 
29, 30 and 31, 1909. and Jan. 1, 1910, 
good for return until Jan. 5. 1910. 

Full particulars on application to 
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A.. C. P. R.

ST. JOHN. N B.
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INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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DEVOLUTION SALE
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Worth of 
Valuable Merchandise$40,000

«
;.r* V •>

i ;
... .' *• • vdr**.-.'. ■

X * • lip

To Be Sacrificed Before January 1st, 1910
Stores Open Every Night Till 10 o’clock

%4
■:i ri

■- ti

<
j

j'ASALE OPENS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17thJ».-” • » • •*> ; ' V
’

- *'4. f.
■

: .-mV■ — —: : i x

Wilcox Bros, of Market Square and Dock Street have dissolved partner
ship, to take effect January 1st, 1910, and have decided to place their entire 
stock of valuable up-to-date merchandise on sale at .Jess than wholesale

they wish to reduce their stock tixfhe very lowest point possible

if., irj
* i

r
5

p:

PWprices; as
before that date. / \

The greatest opportunity ever offered tVe/pe^l^o 
seasonable goods at less than wholesale places/ O v

REMEMBER—This is not a sale of rhmnan 
genuine sale of up-to-date merchandise.

Christmas buyers desiring useful as well as ornamental gifts will nnd it 
greatly to their advantage to attend this sale.

.
!

1 'I
f Æt. John to buy

• •
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op-worn goods, but
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.. .Sale Price $3.75 

,. Sale Price $3.0C 

.. .Sale Price $2.98

Ladies’ Silk Waists, regular $5.00 

Ladies’ Silk Waists, regular $4.50,...............

■Fancy Checks and Tarten Plaids for Dresses or Waists, price
....... ..Sale Price 40c.

tIn Men’s Clothing Dept.
. . .Sale Price 69c.

.................. 3c. each

. .. Sale Price 29c. 

.. Sale Price 19c. 

. .Sale Price $9.98 

.. . .Sale Price $9.98

.Sale Price $6.48 

. .Sale Price $9.98

..........Sale Price $6.48

Sale Price $3.48

§1 , 50c............. . ft. .

Shaker Flannel, all shades, 32 inches wide, regular price
Sale Price 10c.

.. .- i" * i . i200 Dozen Men’s $1,00 White Dress Shirts,,.- .'V ...

Ladies’ Silk Waists, regular $3.75,

Ladies’ Net Waists, Silk Lined, regular*$7.00,.. . Sale Price $5.50

t ;
Ï 96 Dozen Men’s White Handkerchiefs, at 

40 Dozen Men’s 50c. Hand Knit Gloves.

100 Dozen Men’s 25c. Braces 

Men’s $15.00 Overcoats.. ..

Men’s $14.00 English Tourist Overcoats.. . 

Men’s $10.00 Fancy Tweed Overcoats.

Men’s $15.00 Progress Brand Suits..

Men’s $10,00 Raincoats....................... .

500 Pairs Men’s $5.00 Fancy Worsted Pants,..

I
14c b/ ii

Shaker Flannel, all shades, 32 inches wide, regular price
.Sale Price 7c.

Ladies’ ket Waists, Silk Lined, regular $6.00.. . .Sale Price $4.50 

Ladies’ Net Waists, Silk Lined, regular $5.25.. ..Sale Price $4.00 

Ladies’ Net Waists, Silk Lined, regular $4.50,.. . .Sale Price $2.98 

Silverware of all kinds.
Ladies’ Furs in Mink, Mink Marmot, Grey Squirrel, Opposom, Mar

ten, Fox, White Thibet and, others. Fancy Work Baskets, Dres

sing Cases, Manicure Sets, Smoking Sets, Jewelry of all kinds, 

all marked in plain figures.

In fiat Department

lie.

Irish Manufactured Table Linen, 54 inches wide, regular 

price 50c., Safe Price 39c.

Irish Manufactured Table Linen, 54 inches wide, regular
;............Sale Price 30c... «. .. .. ..price 40c.. ..It........1

..69c. to $2.75Table Cloths, all sizes from.. ,. .... • p. • •" > •

300 Ladies’ Wrappers, all shades and sizes, worth from $1.25

. .To Clear 98c.
Men’s Sweaters, Coat Sweaters and Cardigan Jackets from

to $1.75,

Ladies’ All-Wool Llama Hose,(worth 50c. 

Ladies’ All-Wool Llama Hose, worth 40c., ..

. ,98c. to $2.50 • • •• * • • • • 4. .• •N b»«se » • • • • •

. .Sale Price 40c.Shoe Departmentî"
Sale Price 30c. J

Ladies’ All-Wool Plain and Bib Cashmere Hose, worth 30c

... Sale Price 20c.
* ■ The Great $3.00 King Hats, Sale Price $1.98

• • • :• < • • • • • • >.ei • •
m «Men’s $2.50 Stetson Shape Softs, • 1• • •• •*■•• •

Men’s $5.00 Velour Calf Oxfords
$2.98

Men’s $5.00 Pat. Oxfords, . .$2.98 

Men’s $5.50 Tan Oxfords, $2.98 

Men’s Box Calf, Felt Lined, $3.98

; iSale Price $1.48.Sale Price$4.50 

Sale Price $3.75 

Sale Price $2.98

Ladies’ Silk Underskirts, worth $7.00 

Ladies’ Silk Underskirts, worth $5.50,.

Ladies’ Silk Underskirts, worth $4.50,..

Ladies’ Moirette Underskirts, all colors, worth $1.50, Sale Price $1.16

r1
Men’s $2.50 Hard Hats, latest shapes, $1.98 

Men’s $2.00 Pocket Hats 
Men’s Caps, from.,

;f-i » u • » «E 98c. ;
4 .............48c. to $1.50 ■a

:
IÂ

z V.iLadies’ Heatherbloom Underskirts, all colors, worth $4.50
........................................................................................Sale Price $3.00

Ladies’ Heatherbloom Underskirts, all colors, worth $2.50
.. ............................ Sale Price $1.75

gLVi[
Footwear for Men and Women,

98c. to $7.00
k ià from

CIoaR Department
"t

Ladies’ $30.00 Coats and Suits, all this season’s goods for . .$16.00 

Ladies’ $20.00 Coats and Suits, all this season’s goods, for. .$10.00

K. .. "/
60c. to $6.50Children’s Dresses, from 

Ladies’ Corsets, D. and A.—P. C. and E. T. Corsets, prices

from.........................................

Ladies’ White Underskirts, from

Ground Floor—Ladies Dept. Ladies’ $15.00 Coats and Suits, all this season’s goods, for.. . .$7.50 

Ladies’ $10.00 Coats and Suits, all this season’s goods, for.. . $6.75

$1.98 to $12.00

39c. (to $3.00 v

Plain and Fancy Cashmere for Children ”s Dresses, regular
Sale Price 39c.

.. . ,76c. to $7.50 

. • . ,25c. to $2.25 

.Sale Price $4.60

1
Ladies’ Skirts, all shades and styles, from 

Ladies’ Hits at Your Own Prices.

price 50c,
and-Fancy Serges for Children’s Dresses, regular price

Sale Price 39c.

Ladies’ Corset Covers, from!. 

Ladies’ Silk Waists, regular $6.00
:Plain ?

50c.

COX BROS Corner Dock St. 
^ and Market Sq.
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V Dainty

Chiffon DrocK for 
Hie Christmas Hostess

XXXX2
When the Dinner is a Daylight AffairM■ ' N

r A MOTOR BONNET TRIMMED WITH 
MARABOUT.

three-quarter sleeve and the collar opens 
in a deep V at the throat. Such a gown 
would not be as uncomfortably warm as a 
tume made of velvet.

Black evening frocks are a craze just 
çow and a very stunning black jetted 
dinner gown is illustrated. A tunic sprin
kled with jet beads falls below a cüirâss 
Éodiee formed of jet bands and the same 
bands are used to weight the foot of the 
tunic. With those black gowns a vivid 
rose is worn, tucked in the corsage, to give 
color and character. One of the most at
tractive ypung women at the horsé-show 
wore at an evening session a black chiffon 
gown and a big black picture hat, the V- 
shaped decolletage of the bodice ending 
under1 à' big, brilliant American Beauty 
rose.

v.
Rm

chiffon yoke set over a low necked guimpe 
of coarse white lace laid in turn over gold 
tissue, the glint of the shrouded gold 
showing elusively through the black chif
fon, other frills of blue cl Son peeping 
out beneath. This notion of one elbor frill 
above another is a charming feature of the 
Louis XVI. styles, these airy frills at the 
elbow making the forearm appear very 
soft, round and feminine.

The satin evening scarfs bordered with 
fluffy marabout have proved so becoming 
that now all the girls are making, or 
having made, marabout trimmed bonnets 
for motor wear, and these bonnets, with 
their frills of , soft lace within the mara
bout rim. are distractingly becoming. The 
bonnet illustrated is of shell pink satih 
and has a quaint little cape over the shoul- Y 
ders. . Bonnet and cape are’ lined with / 
shirred pink chiffon and within the brim 
of the bonnet are sewed rows apd rows / 
of narrow cream Val. edging. There is a 
round “bolster” muff of the satin and 
marabout to match, with a soft shirred 
chiffon lining, and the Christmas girl will 
be very apt to tuck a spring of holly—or 
more audaciously—mistletoe into the brim 
of her fascinating bonnet.

Christmas

"Bonnetwith Huff-to Hatch.
3 V

r
YjI

V

v
fm 1Foulards Enjoying a New Lease of Life** 

Formal Dinner Gowns of Uelvet**Chif* 
fon, Metallic Lace and Fur in Russian 
Splendor**A Christmas Motoring Don* 
net.

yV I

VELVET DINNER GOWNS FOR VERY 
FORMAL FEASTS.

V

A rV

II i a NovemberOpening opera night in 
brought a surprise—to those not behind 
the scenes pf fashion, and that surprise 

the vogue of velvet evening costumes.

\ : '
Vm t,1 m jlv

3 MMpi
Names to conjure with, which were chron
icled in the morning newspapers after the 
opera, were followed by the significant 
fwords: “* * * * in black velvet wit It 
lace and pearls;”
or chide;” “in rose velvet with "pofljt lace, _ 
and diamonds;” and so on. Then New For the woman who disapproves of the 
York, already on the qui vive because of 
the dozens of stunning velvet and fur af
ternoon costumes which had been worn 
during the previous week at the horse 
show, awoke to the fact that velvet was 
“it” so far as fashionable gowning was 
concerned. ■ ’ '

The new velvets are limp as chiffon and 
so thin that they are really not cumber
some or uncomfortablely 
evening gowns. An exqqisité dinner frock 
being built for a Christmas day dinner of 
formal character is of gray blue paqne vel
vet over which is sung a -tunic ot darker 
blue chiffon embroidered yfjth bright and 
tarnished silver threads. There ia a girdle 
pf the. panne velvet held by a dull silver 
clasp and the deeply V’d corsage is filled 
in with Silver gauze over, .blue.

If the dinner is to be the old-fashioned 
New England kind—taking place by day
light, a high-necked frock should be the 
choice; or at most a bodice rounded out 
in shallow Dutch style, or in square Flor
entine fashion. Two such Christmas din
ner gowns, arc illustrated. The brocaded 
foulard gown, on the other hand, might 
have a little yoke and collar added if it is 
desired to have a little higher effect at the 
throat.

The opera season fairly established and 
moat of the debutantes having been safely 
launched on the precarious deeps and shal
lows of the social swim, the next absorb
ing consideration becomes Christmas. Holi
day week to the indefatigable pursuer of 
social diversion, means mainly an added 
pressure of gaities. for into the ten days 
following Christmas are crowded a mad 
round of teas, weddings, dinners and 
dances.

From time immemorial the Christipas 
dinner has represented one of the most im- 

i portant family events of the year. Our 
English and German cousins to whom our 
American Thanksgiving means nothing, 
make a special feast for Christmas day, 

‘all the relatives and “in-laws” attending; 
and for this one auspicous occasion petty 
animosities are laid aside under a kindly 
all-pervading atmosphere of Christmas 
good cheer.

, EÀ.N rt- iK A DAINTY FROCK FOR THE 
HOSTESS . Seasonable Soups

CONSOMME ROYAL.
“in mauve velvet with

^^Z£^XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3XXXXX^

SlmPto Yet For this soup one and a half pounds of 
Jean beef and half a pound of bones will 
be required. Cut" the meat small and put 
with the bones in a stock pot, with three 
and a half pints of cold water. When 
quite boiling tie in a net the foUowing 

,Five ounces onions, five 
ounces leeks, five ounces turnips, one ounce 
parsnips, one clove, celery seed, parsley 
and bay leaf. When the vegetables are 

them and lèt the soup 
for three hours. Strain into a

formality of velvet for an informal Christ
mas dinner, an ideal little frock of chiffon 
is illustrated. This frock hails directly 
from Paris and shows the unmistakable 
French touch in its combination of chiffon, 
Heavy metallic lace and fur; the use of 
these three fabric^ being representative 
ctf the Russian fad now prevailing in Paris. 
This frock shows a petticoat of pink satin 
over which falls a tunic of jray chiffon 
thickly pleated into the belt and caught 
lower down under a band of silver lace. 
The tunic is bordered at its lower edge 
with sealskin and an insertion of rose- 
colored velvet set into the silver lace 
makes the tunic unusually rich in effect. 
The bodice of gray chiffon over pink is 
bloused ever a high ceinture of the metal
lic lace and sealskin. Only French genius 
geniud. £0u14 .manipulate such a material 
as sealskin around the waist line without 
bulkiness, but the whole effect of this lit
tle dfnher frock is graceful, youthful and 
light, for all its elegance of material.

For the midday * dinner en famille is 
shown a high-nceked costume of lichen 
green -silk, cashmere- with a cuirass bodice 
qf Russian embroidery in gray-green and 
rose tones. The sleeved guimpe of black 
chiffon is laid over an under guimpc of 
silver gauze, embroidered about the throat 
with black, green and rose. If desired, 
the silver net guimpe could be replaced 
by a "colârlèss one of'creamy lace.

the hardy maids, who make a fad of 
athletics in summer time, are practicing, 
the latest halting step.,
DO NOT MAKE T£E DINNER GOWN 

TOO WARM.
The dinner costume is—or should be— 

built of rather lightweight material. Sit
ting j^er a long dintter in a crowded 

with the air devitalized by many
one

should betake herself to the trimming 
counters. At this season all manner of 
unbelievable bargains may be picked up in 
gorgeous motifs and bandings vfrkich will 
bring about such a metamorphosis in the 
old gowrn that it will surely create a sensa
tion. A directoire gown of last season, in 
the then fashionable amethyst color, is be
ing remade very cleverly for a Christmas 
dinner this year. Over the amethyst 
satin is draped inexpensive crepe de chine, 
in a very pale gray tone; the thin fabric 
allowing the lovely violet color to gleam 
through. Across the top of the bodice

even

FOULARDS FOR WINTER INDOOR 
COSTUMES. vegetables:

Foulards are being used right along by 
thè ‘ authoritative French dressmakers for 
winter indoor costumes ; these new fou
lards with their, rich colorings and hand
some embossed and brocaded patterns be
ing quite «different from the thin, polka 
dotted fabrics which ate sold in summer 
time for “shirtwaist” dresses. The fou
lard dinner dress illustrated is simply de-
msned.^Jhe effect fa exceedingly dressy, a atrip of hfmdsome gray and violet 
silvorv La f m n ] ,° i ' j a ho embroidery, picked up for a mere trifle on

Ss “Ss sstafsSdSarr'Cs? -,,a- .2.1” *i «3.1 m.
JnZ ™ y B,L « t*"*- ®dT r gray crepe de chine shows an apron dra- 
K8 vLg, i ,are,,8 '?t0ihe Perv knotted at the back below the knees.

.w t H a , °°S,e y drPr a®a,r A cluster of imitation parma violets, deli- 
over sleeves of the sUver.laee. A stole tnm- catel perfumed. completes the delightful 

green «nd sdver emb^dery on ,lttl/d;nner dres6. 
net finishes the top of the bodice. The6e costumes, girt in about the knees

with knotted draperies, make a free step 
absolutely impossible, and the mincing 
walk, which is necessary to manipulate 
such a skirt across a drawing-room or 
taurant, is dubbed in Paris “that attract
ive limp.” The modish limp is being taken 
up in America among the fashionables and

warm even as
cooked remove
simmer
basin and leave until next day. Beiore 
for one hour, and then add half ounce of 
sherry.

room, |
lights and the heavy scept of flowers,

becomes uncomfortably ■ warm in aBoon
cloth frock made -«frith close long sleeves, 
and no matter how impressive and hand
some thè new velvet or cloth reception 
gown may he, unless it have sheer sleeves 
and yoke, its possessor will do well to 
leave it at home and attend the Christ
mas dinnpr ip a frock of thin crepe or 
silk, or of one of the soft, pretty permo 
mixtures of wool with mohair, whicn 
come in refined colorings.

A charming little dinner frock of bluet 
permo has been built for a bride who will 
take her Christpias dinner for the first 
time among a large family of “inlaws, 
and the Tittle frock is so pretty that it 
will, in itself, lend its wearer self-assur
ance. There is a pinafore drapery of the 
blue premo reaching from bust to knee 
and knotted stiff lower at the hack. Above 
this pinafore drapery is a tucked black

MILK SOUP.
Two pounds of potatoes, two leeks or 

Spanish onions, two quarts of boilng 
water, one pint of milk, two ounces of 
tapioca, pepper and salt to taste. The 
potatoes and leeks must be peeled and 
put into two quarts of boiling water. in 
which they must continue to boil utitl 
quite tender; pass both water and vege
tables together through a sieve and put 
them back into the stewpan; now add 
the milk, butter and seasoning; place it 
on Vaé fire and keep stirring, at the same • 
time sprinkling in the crushed tapioca ; 
another ten minutes’ boiling will be neces- 

after this is all added, to cook the 
Care must he taken

“ANY OLD- FROCK” NOT GOOD 
ENOUGH FOR THE FAMILY 

FEAST

Yo this dinner especially, one's very best 
bib and tucker should be warn. The best 
of us, meeting once in a twelve-month 
Cousins Mary and Jonathan, is agreeably 
warmed by the comment: ‘How young and 
attractive you do keep, Jane, as the years 
go by—you don't seem to change a par
ticle." If one’s own inner consciousness 
telle one that this pleasing opinion ia based 
on one's carefully considered coiffure and 
costume, it does not detract from the pleas
ure materially. So the Christmas dinner 
frock is really a vital problem, to be most 
carefully and cleverly considered.

AFTER VAN DŸKE.

utmost simplicity and Tvorn with: broad 
white lace collars and cuffs are the. ultra 
smart fad of the winter,- Frocks of this 
sort, accompanied by big black picture 
hats are seen in the restaurants and over 
them are worn sumptuous fur coats or 
long velvet coats bordered with fur. For 
the home dinner nothing could be smarter 
than a richly simple black velvet gown 
with cuffs and collars of Venise, Flemish 
or Irish lace, provided one is not the hap
py possessor of a real duchesse or point 
set. The cuffs are turned up on the

I
MAKING OVER LAST YEAR'S DIN

NER FROCK.
The home dressmaker deliberating 

how to concoct a brand new gown with 
which to electrify her family, from the 
painfully familiar costume of past seasons,

sary,
tapioca; then serve, 
to keep stirring till the end, or the tapi
oca will stick' together and be lumpy.

as to res-

goes to make me?” “That is all, *

all that is needed. ’ said one, so much 
lime so much- gas, so much water, we 
should be exactly alike. There is some
thing more which they cannot put into 
cabinets.” “Yes," said another, under his 
breath, “that added by God, who puts 
into these senseless elements that whicp 
makes a living soul.” They passed on m 
silence, their souls and their God sudden
ly becoming real before those cabinets 
filled with all the material essentials for 
the making of a man.

WBoils and 
Pimplesw

THE MAKING OF A MANSkrfTA Caacw ButTHE WIFE, AND THE 
HUSBAND’S PAY ENVELOPE

Two or three young men went into a 
museum. On one of the cabinets was a 
label with these words: “The body of a 
man, weighing one hundred and fifty-four 
pounds.” “Where ks the man?” asked 
one of the young men. No one answered 
him. In the cabinet were two jars of 
water, other jars in which were phosphate 
of lime, cabonate of lime, potassium, so
dium arid other chemicals. Another sec
tion held a row of clear glass jars filled 
with gases—hydrogen, oxygen and nitro
gen. The materials used in those cabi
nets are given in exact proportions .'is 
combined in an ordinary man. After look
ing at the assortment for some tÿne in 
silence, one of the young men said: “And

f
The pay envelope as an institution be

ing happily established on this continent, 
though there are periods^ as, for instance 
two years ago, when its 
seems to be imperilled — there are certain 
circles, it appéars, in which the receipt of 
that envelope, unopened, is sought to be 
established as a married woman’s chief 
prerogative.

An attempt of this kind was revealed

Whenever your complexion is unnat* 
ursi,unhealthy condition, 
your face coveted with «blotches and 
pimples, when bofflNuid ft*tiering sores 
abound then vour blydens bad. You 

6 cleanse that
e . co

permanence
ingly email box. which could Easily be slip- containing china dolls and toy animals- 
ped into a handbag. The bag is of rubber a|] with a little tin blow-pipe and a bottle 
and hao to be blown up, and contemplating o{ jlquld a teaspoonful of which he added to

than tbe first. The bak is attached by a able—for things as proverbially evanes- 
length of rubber to a small ring. The ring cent as eoap bubbles.
is Slipped over the f ,he °2 For the domestic little maid there are
of the game la to punch the bag so hard up-to-date household fur-
that it will fly «ut to the end of the n „nd one Piay play at keeping a
stretched rubber; the a"toma3 ; fot, Loth just as convenient and comfort-
coming in presumably in the return of the ^ ^ equipment m miniatuve as the
bag each time. . . , larger belongings that one’s mother pos-Rubber quoits, sufficiently large and 1 * Xhe^Lfd fashioned washtub and 
heavy to make a really entertal'"°|gB, ga^ ! scrubbing board-dear to small lasses for 
for older folks, are shown among- ‘tg"nerations-has now been replaced by a 

lainy day plajthings The g q » »>|gk , looking stationary tub arrangement, 
being Pf rubber, make little noise in fall-, ^ *„od and all to be had for the
ing or s iding and the game eeem8.a;alJr I trifling sum of 49 cents. Over the small 
practical and entertaining one. Another * arranged a h]gh ta,nk tor the ac

commodation of water and, upon turning a 
spigot, the water gushes with delightfully 
realistic splashing into the tubs, from 
which it may be drawn off when the 
clothes have been washed; by a stopper ar
rangement at the bottom. Accompanying 
this practical outfit is a capable-looking 
clotheswringer, which may be attached to 
the edge of one of the tubs in the ap
proved manner.

How progress does march on, to be sure!
All of us recall the delightful red boxes 
with glass tops in which reposed, on 
snowy cotton batting, gay red and yellow 
fish, lobsters and the like, which,

in a New York court the other day, when i moved from their bed of cotton, disported 
a wife asked for a maintenance, and a merrily on the deep seas of the bathtub.
Daniel come to judgment summed up the j Nowadays, however, instead of innocent 
question. “To require a husband to turn | finny, pets, the glass-covered boxes 
over his weekly pay envelope unopened 1 stocked with all sorts of scientific sub 
to his wife would amount to tyranny of 1 marine wonders—torpedo boats equipped 
the sort most dangerous to the perpétua- j with anchors, with which to grapple the 
tion of the home as a sacred institution,” bottom, and capable looking deep sea

divers, helmet, air-tube and all.
The hard-worked teddy bear has been 

pushed to the background by a formidable 
rival—the Bwana Tumbo lion. This taw-nv 
beast bristles at you from every counter; 
some of him soft and cuddly and stuffed 
with cotton; with a lovable squeak some? 
where in his interior; and others of him 
as big as a. real lion cub and with quite 
a fearsome roar when his head is moved.
In fact, the Bwana Tumbo lions in 
department store were so fierce and so 
numerous that it was observed all the. 
pretty white lambs with blue ribbons, 
round their necks had been safely j A Skin Of 
sheltered within the kindly fold of a big j 
glass showcase.

Everything in the toy shops is progres
sive and up-to-date now, and half the 

'playthings have an educational purpose 
which the young recipients are not sup
posed to perceive. A gift which the small 
boy" will adore is an electric bell outfit. 
indiMing nickel gong, wiring, switch and j 
batteries all complete, and attached to ft »3 

1 equate of cardboard like a doll’s jeweli* 
set on another aisle. Putting in an elef- J 
trie" bell is really a very simple operation y" 
and the pride of such an achievement will f/* 
lift the average small boy to the very* »
Seventh heaven of delight, 

r Automatic punching -bags are the latest 
addition to athletic playthings. The 
pofnooffitpca noz. .Oter p 
punching bag outfit comes in an astonish-

purely
m|K#86d, Bihdock Blood 
Safely and pXmptly ren- 
lood "and inviXratee the

can
re-wl His luncheon oft he bolted down, 

Dyspepsia hit him hard.
And now he wears a solemn frown 

For food he. likes is barred.

tea »th
tire

areMUr.C. A. Mustek. Bawlf, 
AltV writes: “f recom- 

Bit-a memi Burdock 
e0- + ters ^ being the Jfest blood 

I. About 
o - I was 
our drug- 

HFrdock Blood 
f two bottles I 
even a pimple.”

r there 
thr* years 
ïdjllth boils 

Wto try 
_ ,er ta lei*

♦ ♦♦♦ pu Take No Substitutesaid Magistrate Breen ; whereupon, one 
may surmise, the husband grinned. “But," 
added the magistrate, “the husband who 
voluntarily turns his pay envelope ever to 
his wife, if she is frugal and sagacious is 
the best citizen in New York,” and at 
that, of course, the wife took her turn to 
smile.

Yet the order she wanted was refused, 
and, since no further information is forth
coming, this leaves the matter somewhat 
in the air.

rcafcly
ad"

§rZ333
aV,

FORhxve a

4 44444- Mr. J. Morehouse, Zea-
4- _____-¥ land.Station, N.B., writes:
. Pimples I 1 ‘My face and- neck were 
4- Cured. covered with pimples, and 
444444 I tried all kinds of reme

dies, but they did me no 
good. J went to many doctors, but they 
could not cure roe. I then tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters and I must say 
derful remedy for the cure of pimples.”

For sale by all dealers. Manufactured 
only J>y The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

rainy day plaything which was going 
the proverbial “hot cakes” was a bubble 
blowing outfit, and the demonstrator was 
producing all sorts of unbelievable wond
ers—bubbles within bubbles, and bubbles

N’SSLtt-— —
Me|,|< of Borden’s CONOtïMaZ

BO
one

EAGLEi£l

A RELIEF.
Wayne—So you think you would like 

to make a journey toi the North Pole?
Payne—Yes, 

be restf 
nobody.

R. T. Felix Ooursud'ft Orleritnl 
Oreom or Magloel Beautlftor.

«ÿs. J Removes Tan. PlmplW, 
•S-W FreckUdh Moth Pulcheft.

Skin Dieeawn,*

Di
AND CONDENSEDit is a won- sftDmust

MILet to some place 
s whether the snow is cleane

e m LORGNETTE GOGGLES FOR AUTO- 
MOBILING.

X Latest of fads in motor accessories ia 
ah isinglass lorgnette which one holds iA 
front of the eyes instead of using the dis
figuring leather goggles. The isinglass sec
tions have rims of dark velvet which are 
n*08t becoming and a little silk curtain 
falls over the face. For midwinter rootor-

knd every b'.emiFh 
on beauty, and de
fies detection. It 
has stood tbe test 
of 60 years, and 
Is so harmless we 
taste It to be sure It 
is properly made.

■ïame. Dr. L. A. 
ay re said to a

Rd (»f ting this trifle would not be of much use,
‘‘As you Indice for jn very bleak weather it would be im- 
eU1 r3e”d possible to hold the gloved band up in 

of «B the ,j,e face of the wind for more than a mo- 
Europe. ment. For short trips about town, how

ever, the auto lorgnette is a very attrac
tive little affair,

off lot. &=3
Poet—Did she think my sonnet was

good
Friend—She must have. She didn't tyf 

lieve you wrote it.—Kansas City Journaf."

IT HAS NOEQUAL AS 
AN iVANT FOODYql

Bangkok, 
fpulàtion of

The^rst census of the cit 
showed^jS Mlroeei A-621

The Origine’.lin. Sodium Chlorid, 
Eohol, Water, Perfume.
«doctor.

<A*T Sulphur, 
y - Capsicum 

rfous here? As, 
merit here? A* 

falling hair? w 
ov dandruff ? Mu I

Ingredients of Ayer’s Hair Vi
Anything 
Anythin* o1 
Will It stop 
Will It deati
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Lnfiu yemsr aoc 
yd|r doctor. 
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! GIANT ENGINE OF CP.R. FOR 

SPIRAL TUNNEL IN THE WEST
DRINK BILL 

OF ENGLAND 
DECREASES

BATTLING NELSON ACCEPTS TO PRESERVE 
TERMS TO EIGHT WELCH WATER POWERS

OF QUEBEC

5 !

It f
isk*-I

Marvel in Construction, 410,000 Pounds in Weight 
And Yet Flexible, This Mammoth Locomotive is 
For the Canadian Pacific.

Twenty Round Battle in London or Wales—Earl of 
Lonsdales Starts Move For International 

Boxing Board
% \

A Habit Still Said to Be Great 
| Cause of Misery 

and Poverty

Provincial Government Will 
Now Make This Its 

Next Work

;

comotive with the back, and the only move
ment on this joint, is a swivel one. The 
extension and, contraction have been en
tirely done away with. Thep rincipal de
tails of the locomotive are as follows:— 

Working pressure,' 200 pounds per square 
inch; cylinders, 22 inch and .32 1-2 by 26 
inches; driving wheels diameter, 57,inches; 
firebox, 120 inches; firebox width, 69 7-8 
inches; heating surface, front section. 17- 
22.5 square feet; firebox, heating sec
tion. 180- squaredeet ; light weight of tender 

'59,000 pounds; loaded weight of, tender, 
134,000 pounds; coal capacity, 12 tone; 
water capacity, 5,000.. imperial gallons ; 
weight' of. engine working,-276,000 pounds; 
weight of engine and tender in working 
order, 410,000 pounds.

Double Power

■ The Canadian Pacific Railway has just 
constructed at its Angus shops, in Mont
real, a mammoth locomotive to be used 
for pulling heavy passenger trains through 
the famous spiral tunnels near Field, def 
scribed in Tuesday’s Times. Some very 
original ideas are - embodied in the design 
of this big Mallet compound locomotive. 
In order to safely make an ordinary curve 
this long engine has to be made flexible, 
and this result has been obtained by cut
ting the’ locomotive into two separate 
units, the rear being rigidly fastened to 

; London, Dec.T.T—In connection with the. the boiler.

Relief of Distress, a blue book just issued carryy the weeight of that portion
contained special reports from tlie dioceses 0f# the boiler resting upon it. The two

1 CVCr in England and Wales as to the extent and units are connected together by a hinged
", . intensity of poverty and the administra- joint, and the front cylinders receive and
ÏSldeS' tion of charitable and poor law relief. exhaust their steam through flexible pipes.

.. ‘ , From a' general summary it appears that The rear engine swings the boiler, with
. .... , , . > .B fiiqf Mfric dierestion the term poverty was differently * inter- it to either side as the locomotive-rounds

its attention to the water Powers- oi the UlgcnilUll ^ & s‘"e caygea'the clergy taking' it a curve. When it is considered that the
province, and take steps towards their u> t It 4. to be synonymous with destitution. The length of the front'boiler alone is thirty-
preservation by building dams and reser- Won ,f 1, answèrs show that -poverty is more, prevai- four feet from the. centre cf the back en-
voirs at the headwaters of the rivers and J»** u,*4=. to ** * ent in urban than in' rural S* gine some idea of the tremendous flange

. battle rieht away ? colliery districts there seems to be little pressure will be obtained,m other useful spots so as to regulate the f bottle rtg/U aw y povertyy. The great majority -of answers _____
supply in such manner, as-to preserve an . HP state that poverty is not increasing. JaTCr Oil t-UrvCS
equal flow throughout the season, instead Grocers Keep.n.r. oauce on regard to moral .'causes, the report _ the jngenjous arrangement of this
of the present great waste during spring , tbeit handiest shelf—It saves savs drink is by far the most general locomotive it ^11 be safer on curves than 
and early summer, with subsequeat faihire j , _ troufoU ,it sells SO freely. 7 cause of poverty. Waste,, of money . on ^ ord{nary engine. Another remarkable 
of water in the dry season, feuch a re- ”, drink, even when unaccompanied By {eature j„ a reheater, to accommodate
gulation of the water powers, coupled ; drunkenness, is said to be a cause of pov- which the boiler has been cut in two sec-
with the natural protection caused by. m.v. - Intemnerance among wbihen isI fre- wWll makpg y. nracticallv a feed
proper forest conservation, he argued, aa.... . ' quently mentioned; early and improvident water heater in front and a steam genera-
would preserve for all time what promised - .j*. . |#> IVA k|C DA/?'!/' marriage is the next cause most often men- ^ jn the rear. action,
to become one of the great- sources of Y LAIVlL DAv_|\ tibned. Gambling is referred to almost as The arrangement of the cylinders is also
wealth for the province. . of ten. ' Economic causes, comprise depres- They are located at the centre of

This statement by the provincial min- 11/1 I I CCCI FIIViF sion in local trades, unemployment among tfae locom-otjve> one immediately forward
ister of public works was heartily cheer- TY1UL I LM. l.Ik~ A- unskilled laborers, tMJpp, wqgee; whUM ^ the other back at the point of articu-
ed, aa also was his declaration that the the br^^wrw oTnfc old apprenticeamp ]atjon Tbig ammgement of Cylinders has
government intended to go ahead with . ^ *Wl6rfirdepk.red. , a distinct advantage in-, two ways-firet,
its programme, for protecting the forests Out-Of-Ofdef KidneVS atiWF^ The methods of chantatie assistance axe ^ jt ahort)ena the front .end, or over- 
and ensuring the export of manufactured dealt with at some length. The reports d'the-pitot forward to the smoke-
goods rather than raw material by the im- -u|a|èd and BaMPIltSery sent in on this subject .show that in a ^ x/aipl;im>»t important of all, simplifies
position of an export tax on all wood cut ° gréât-majority of cases there aie no spec th received or low pressure steam pipe
from crown lands after September 1st Will : faj methods of administering relief. Men- tne recel ™
next. tion is made in the reports of wanous dubs

In this connection Hon. Mr. Taschereau and charitable societies which axe said to
argued that it was extremely unlikely thaUjjd^*®1 surprise , do a great deal of good. Permanent
President Taft, with the wide discret!UÊ0^°m •®*>1gldeî •*»«#» frifendly societies are strongly advocated
powers vested in him, would invtewfi^re- i feveral doses bv the clergy in the diocese of Winchester,
Inflatory clauses of the UnitedlEtes tar-j m the back, i but here, as" in some of the other reports
iff against wood from the province of nervousness, rlymatism pain , - P , filate c]ubs are said to confer a doubtful
Quebec pitations, dizziltess, sleeplessness, mnameu i

In the absence of the president. Max « swollen lack tfl Tt* is' stated thit there is evidence of a
Murdock, the vice-president, Lieüt.-Col. P. symptoms o^ out-o ,-ordpï . t y* PÏ reflictance to-resort to the.poor law (both,
S. Mackay, took the chair, there being an «JJt JL „rmatinn fesueciallv- at with regard to indoor and outdoor relief.)
attendance which taxed the capacity of UncontraH ur WW -1 * xhe workhouse is said to be an object of
the club dining rooms. As soon as the night), sjfrting otfensivq ud discolored ^ and deep-seated aversion. In 
usual loyal toast had been honored, Lieut- water anf other bladder misery ends every report there is stated to be
Col. Mackay proposed, “Our Guest,” and Tlle mfcent you misp* y reluctance on the part of the poor

heartily ap- ary ^Jder or feel any rheumatism, be S ^ ^ ^ ]n many parts of the 
gin talng this harmjg*pp^cme, Witn , t hardships are efidured ow-the knjle^e J Jfher nen> ' ^ ^ reluctance. Upon the ade-
t’ w4fr jiiSeeSFborough ^
and prfcplA cure ks a.fi|j#cent treat- ent OO00I& expressed, 
ment ofYWpe’s Diuretic,^aPbh any drug, 
gist can s^”'"

It is nei—----
ried, because , -this u 
goes at onde to the jj 
and urinary- s 

- ing, healins , 
directl

Battling Nelson has accepted all of the Saranac Lake, N. Y., will hold the mter- 
terms of the contract which includes a national ice skating championships early 
battle with Freddie Welch for twenty ; in February next, 
rounds for a purse of $20.000 guaranteed, i
the weight to be 133 pounds ringside. Nel- Says the Boston Journal:-Great events 
son will cancel all theatrical dates in the ; are in store for the skating enthusiasts ct 
states after next week. I tbit section when the Boston Aretia is"fin-

No date has been set for the battle, but ished, in the form of championships and 
it will be between Feb. 12 and 25. Eug- exhibition skating events.

Corri, the London referee, will act in : The New England speed championships 
the bout.’ The match may be decided in will be held at the rink and will consist of
London or mav be switched over to Wales, races in the one, two and three-mile class-

Nelson expects to ( es, and in conjunction with these events.
I short dashes, backward races and figure 
I competition will also be held.

James J. Jeffries has agreed to referee W. T. Richardson, representative of ■ the * .
the Young Fitzgerald-Tommy Dixon bout [ntemational Union, has made formal ap- Hon. L. A. Taschereau, as the guest of
m Memphis, Dec. 18. ! plication to hold the races here a°d .since h' of tfae Montreal Reform Club, on

* * * he was granted the nght to hold the . ^
Jack O’Brien denies that he was the championships last year when interest was Saturday night, stated-that when the 

“Goodall” who was to have boxed Walter slight, there is no reason to-believe that provincial government had made its ar-
M7hitehead at Calumet, Mich., the other - he will be disappointed this year. rangements for the conservation of the
night. ! Mr Richardson has also put m a bid . ince,g foreBt resources it would turn
* *' » • j for the international figure skatmg com- 1
Young Kelley of Boston defeated young petition. Edmund l*my international 

the fifth round before the champion speed .skater, will probably be
at the local arena during the courte

•;V

is made in >[
England 
joyed,^

COMMISSION REPORTPULP WOOD DUTY over ISeek Causes of Poverty and Drink 
is Most General Even When Un- 

; accompanied By Drunkenness 
—Intemperance Among Women

orld.tHon. L A. Tachereau, Before 
Montreal Reform Chib, Out
lines Programme of His Col-

ene

It a /levé and 
deli
distihc^S^^ 

tinct froiB a; 
sauce yoif h: 
had be tote.

Welsh's own country. 
sail Jn January 1. fl : i-- j

<3aleagues—The. Education Policy. » *

r |
The power of this monster engine is 

about twice that of an ordinary, engine, 
yet it requires only an ordinary number 
of men—viz, an engine driver and fire
man—to operate it. The engineer’s .du
ties are made lighter than on ordinary 
engines .through the addition of a power 
reverse’gear, by means of which the loco
motive is made to move forward or back
ward merely by the movement of a-small- 
lever whidh contrôle the admieatoti of ' 
steam to the power cylinders. ;

The cylinders are of the crossover' cotti- 
pound type, the high5; pressure bring lo-. 
cited on i the rear engine and - the low 
.pressure oh the front truck, live .steam. 
is taken from a cast iron throttle secured 
to the tep of the boiler by studs ; and f. 
balLring, which makes it perfectly access
ible at al times for inspection. This 
cylinder is of the teside admission-type, 
with the steam exhaust from the end of 
the valve chamber through a steam pipè • 
connected to the saturated header : of the 
reheater. ' >

The drain to the. low pressure cylinder 
is supplied1 by the receiver pipe by the 
reheater , and is admitted , tov the end of 
the low pressure stfeam chest.,and low 

and exhaust pipe to such an extent thafi pressure cylinder, being therefore end ad- 
but one packed joint ia required and the mission and cbept exbauS&, .* - _ ■

of expansion sleeves has been dispens- The place whwe this tnonstsa# will Bh- 
ed with entirely. run is on a 2.4.grade near ;Keld,' B. C,

The onlÿ packed joint on the locomotive through the only spiral tunnels in Amer- 
is located directly over the pin connection icaT and. amid-mountain scenery of rare 
the front truck or front section of the lo- beauty.

|

Kid Broad in
Young Men’s A. C. at Salem Monday seen 
night. Broad showed a willingness to mix, of the season, 
it up in the early part of the mill, but his : 
condition handicapjied him greatly. . He [ÿOWlfflg 
was not ill form, and Had only j. swiry The game in the, Commercial league be- 
which he .failed to connect, 1 tween the Yannigans and Klectrica : was

ssïwrng Kvrrsr.- *■
Joe Regan of Lawrence bested Joe Nelson K
of Boston in a slug lest. kannigans.

The fol- i
■ l'.

Total. Avg. 
318 106 

' 248 82%
264 88
252 84
275 91%

With a view to the encouragement and Black ..................  99 104
promotion of boxing and placing the sport Ferguson ...........  85 87

„ higher plane, the Earl of Lonsdale s • Jordan ................. 98' 82
proihise of support, has started a move-, McIntyre ...........  84 83
ment for an international hoard, on which |McLellau ....... 9o 85
the United States and Great Britain each j 
will have two representatives and Austra
lasia and France one each. It has been 
suggested that Lord Lonsdale be elected - 
president. The proposal in brief, is: Brown

To create an international board, consist-j 
ing of two sportsmen representative of 
boxing in Great Britain and the United 
States of America, and one representative g™ ■ ■
of Australasia and France, (1) Framing Losgrove . _ ___
the rules for the conduct of tlie cham- 44g 425 1285
pionships of the world. j , A double header was played in the In
weights at Which '^-iL ^ who ree ter-Society Bowling League on St. Peter’s 
must be contested. (3) Deciding of alleys last night. The first game was he-
en titled to call t icmselv^ champ.ons of ^ / q & ^ ^ Joseph 3>
the world (4) If «ms,dered dcBlrab e taking two point. The score... -
Baseball

1387459 441
I
; , :;Si Electrics.

Total. Avg. 
81 98 209 89%

100 76 239 79%
92 84 261 87

»-* 72 77 240 80
101 90 278 92

'

use

I

that Italy had not followed a Balkan pol
icy at variance with that of the other 
members of the Dreibund.

In the lobbies of the Reichstag the brev
ity and paucity of the information con
tained in the chancellor’s speech caused 
great surprise and some disappointment,, 
particularly in regard to the few words - 
which the chancellor devoted to.the rel* 
tions between Germany and England.

«

GOOD RELATIONS
WITH BRITAINA. O. ... t-Total. Avg. 

279 93
245 81%
227 75%
237 79
252 84

of the world's 86McDermott
Fitzgerald .......... 70
Schaefer
O’Neill ................ 71
Dunn .

Fred Clarke, manager 
champions has put a crimp m the stones 
of his retiring by signing with .the Pir
acies for two years.

ilia's Rube Waddell lost liis cunning? 
Nit so many years ago. when Connie 
Mick took the eccentric one m tow. 
Waddell was considered one of the great
est pitchers that ever played the game, 
and when on his good behavior Rube was 
a great attraction in Philadelphia and all 

ver the American League circuit, lhe 
fleial averages of the season of 1909 show 

lhat “George Edward" had the rather dis- 
of .428. which means
fé¥ Louis tjian. hp-

i
Hon. L. A. Taschereau was 
plauded on rising to respond.

In opening, Hon. Mr. Taschereau ex
pressed his pleasure at meeting the lead
ers of the party at the Montreal end of 
the province, and proceeded to eulogize 
Premier Gouin, as the greatest first min
ister the province had ever had, even 
greater than Mercier, since, while the lat
ter only sowed, Sir Lomer GrOuin had al
ready started to reap thé hatfrtitft of his 
works for the benefit of the province.

Education

77
New German Chancellor Makes 

a Speech But Does Not Say 

Much.

* * 76
/

OBITUARY1230380 V-tT •-i
St. Joseph's. MORNING LOCALS

Dre C. F. Painter, of Carney Hospital,

fore a large number of mediqal men laut 
night, taking as his subject, The Relati 
of DefornritieB*to DiseaRe* amHo .General 
Health. At the conclusion of his lecture, 
a hearty vote of thanks was tendered the 
speaker. ,

The statue of Champlain arrived on the 
S. S. Governor Dingley yesterday after
noon and was placed in the warehouse at 
Reed’s Point. It is consigned to the Bank 
vf Montreal, which will hold it in bond 
until the money is paid. The financial ar
rangements are at present in the hancls ot 
a committee appointed for the purpose. 
It will not be erected before spring.

Twenty pieces of iron pipe consigned to 
the city of Montreal for water usages, and 
brought to the city on the ti. ti. Hesper- 

attraeled considerable attention at 
of a large

The death occurred at Fairville yester
day of Mrs. Catherine Francis, Wife of 
Patrick E. Murphy, of the Partington 
Pulp & Paper Company, aged forty-nine 

Mrs. Murphy had been ill a long

Total. A’vg. 
259 80%
205 88%

i
misera reGriffiths .............  85

Sweeney 
Gale ...
Ward ..
Phinney

Berlin, Dec. 15—During a debate; in the 
Reichstag on the budget, the new chan
cellor, Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg, made a 
ten-minute speech on foreign affairs which 
Is regarded as important. He referred to 
affairs in Morocco, Germany’s relations 
with Great Britain and the Triple Al
liance.

In regard to the first, the chancellor 
said a constant interchange of views had 
been kept up by Germany and France, 
which had resulted in an agreement on all 
important points. He expressed the opin
ion that all out-standing questions between 
Germany and France would be settled in 
a similar manner.

Referring to Germany’s relations with 
England, tlie chancellor said he agreed 
with Premier Asquith that the establish
ment of good relations between the two 
countries Was an important task of states
manship. . ,,

Referring to the Triple Alliance tlie 
chancellor said he had no reason to think 
that Signor Tittoni, the Italian foreign 
minister in the Gioletti cabinet, which lias 
just resigned, thought other or nrorse of 
the alliance than heretofore. He added

«ration 
FGMer kidneys 
uting its eleans- 
tong influence 
pglahds affeet- 
i, dhi mramm

!88
I78...87 be-

241 80%
245 81%

79
years.
time. She leaves besides her husband, 
four daughters and three sons. They are 
Mary, Loretta. Catherine, Josephine and 
Edward, William and Lewis, all ftt home. 
It has not been decided when the funeral 
will be held.

84 on
----- e orgai
âcnriprfdl»

and completea.the fijSïÇbefhfe you re
alize it. I -

Your physician, pharmacist, banke 
any mercantile agency will tell you that 
Pape, Thompson & Pape, of Cincinnati, 
is a large and responsible medicine con- 

, thoroughly worthy of your confi-

uppointing average 
lie lost qim|«.einncs

397 1244

The second game was between the Holy 
Trinity and Knights of Columbus, the for- 

team winning all four points. Xhe 
score was as follows :

Holy Trinity.

u a423 Dealing first with the educational policy 
of the government, Hon. Mr. Taschereaff 
said this was one of their greatest depart
ments, and one in which the cabinet was 
keenly interested. Especially w«s this 
the case in improving the facilities for bet
ter technical and commercial education, cem 
and the establishing of night schools, so ^jence

to give the workingmen an opportunity Accept only Pape’s Diuretic—flfty-cent 
to better their condition. While this lat- 4rcatment_any drug store—anywhere in 
ter move had been projected by Mender tbe world, 
the Gouin government had taken hold of : ,
in’ tafpSre^hicT wefe St KING THE GLOBE TROTTER
over 6.000 workingmen, who were thus • w------------—
enabled to gain advanced technical and p . «rhroihpp Ont fits2 Miles. ■ ,
other instruction, while stiU attending to Passed SCtireiDCr VHt.OO* nrnwre, gand Point laat night, ’ihey 
their ordinary employment. Mr. Tascher- r)ec_ -f -| (h—BllZards and SflOW size, forty-eight inches in dimeter, ttti 

also dwelt at length on the large sums ' shipments of a like nature are to be n
being spent on tlie establishment of tecli-- StOIHI Have Caused MOW Pro- through this port this winter,
nical and commercial schools in the large Alex. Dick of the Domuuun Coal Lo.,
centres of population of the province. greSS Illl1l#lltlt'r"* " lilBt nlg lt

“In the past ten years.” said Hon. Mr. ------------- *" ^^^gglREwliere he will appear in a trial
Taschereau, "the, grant for education in Charles A. King, walkingfujaggPJ^iPrecess there in which the company is -
this province has been doubled, while t \'amouver on ^ÉÉ^^wKubber | terested. He said that durmg the P 
within two years we hope to treble it, Heek started Gte^pWPTat one o’clock, two years the company has devel P 
and give an annual vote of $1.000,000 for tota] miles over C. | remarkable increase in trade throig
education. (Applause;) And the munici- ,, he reach Van; winter port steamers. ... , ,
palities and other interests are coopérât- I £ ’ ’ t Policeman Sheehan was mstruinentid in
ing with the government so actively that -pllP following prizes »vc those | rescuing a Jewish woman trom poesi
I am justified, in saying more money is ? nearest to tJ ngÉSHOif dsye, | injuries yesterday aftrnoon at the aej»^
«peut annually on education in this prov- hours and minutes r JflJB to jkke the She was crossing the track in fron 
ince than the whole rest of the govern- tri„ W f 7Î j (rain, to which she was very near,
ment’s revenue. The result of this policy | pirst prjze—One Mr ff the bS, shoes ; past a number of teams. In watclii g 
has been that where the average attend-1 t lje made in CaÆa. IquippedMth the, latter the woman did not notice ‘heir

of children at school throughout the ! WALPOLE VATS-1 andw*r<ery nearly run down, but the
Dominion is 85 per cent, of the total pos-|p4W Rubber jKls. \00rlr-'~ shouted m time to save her.
Bible, in Quebec last year our average j s d p„^^o the next 12 case of McPherson vs. Martine

•89 per cent. (Applause.) gueLere we JiTr one each ; before Stipeudary Magistrate Allmgham in
! \VaTpOL#HDT Wate^iplrnmde of I Fairville police court yesterday. This is 
j ’ ’ -p ube^^ljjlN^^nteed for two I an action to recover $20.50 damages o

one Piece/f Rubbgp^pffR of McPherson for repairs which
Dealing then with the forestry prob-1 years. ^ t h ^ade to a wagon for Martin. J. A. Unhealthy kidneys cause lumbago, rheumatism,

lems, Hon. Mr. Tatchereau said that thej Thir^É^^o _ C4TS- Barry appeared for the defendant and B. catarrh of the bladder, pain or dull ache in the
province still owned 200 000,000 acres ot. guej|jiWroffer one pair each ot GAi^ r Armstrong for the plaintiÉ. The mat- back> joints or muscles, at times have headache or
crown lands, which with proper conser- Rubber Heels, the _ postponed for further hearing. indigestion, as time passes you may have a sallow
ration would form an everlasting source Hètels We. At a meeting of the new industries com- complexion, puffy or dark circles under the eyes,
of revenue. Two experts had been sen,t 113 prizes m all All prizes mailed . tbe Board of Trade last night sometimes feel aa though you had heart trouble,
to Europe to study the best methods of to the winners. ,, „„ T N Harvev was again elected chairman mav have plenty of ambition hut no strength, getforest conservation there, and had now re- Everybody is wonted. to guess. Guess on pr^e,ft discussed the mat- ^ aad lose flesh.
turned to prepare their report. With their a postal card, ttnte pl'.m one guess ou l^he mernbe.^preSf ^ ^ ^ weak
help the government hoped to inaugurate j a card. e^' dl^y/iMlïED 'Ifom John, but no action was taken as the tle-
a system of forest conservation which POLE RUBBER CO., Ll.VlllED, M ^lg in connecti0n with the matter ‘were 
would ensure the province for ever trom treal. , ... . nnt sufficient. Another meeting will be
loss of this great asset. (Applause.) Later—King wires that he will r continue the dis-

With regard to the extra tax on wood Port Arthur, 991 miles, on December 14th. beldame
cut from provincial crown lands for ex----------- -—■  --------------- tugboat Help broke her crank shaft
port, to go into effect next September yj^JORIA RINK SEASON - yesterday in the bay, but she managed to 
Hon. Mr. Taschereau said there was little VIV.IV/mr> york h/r way into port and was moored
reason to fear retaliatory duties in the TICKETS NOW ON SALE , .jle a]ip in Indiantown where she will
United States. In support of this he , , , ■ remam until a new shaft is made for
quoted from speeches made in congress The season ticket sale for tteJTctoru remain 
and by President Taft, who had been evi- Rink is now pvap|fm«i»-'-b«eklÿ. end ne .
dently inclined to hold out the olive large nurnUy old and'ponular Vic- laide street had a narrow escape
branch to Canada. ChçiaWBasjiren^ ^ JL nn.v drowning yesterday at Sand Point. He fell

"President Taft,” said Mr. Taschereau, tom- 'T , , 1 overboard from the S. S. Athenia and af-
“has said that he would only feel justi- Amomj^e many J*™ f. t a !iard struggle in the water was res-
tied in putting on this retaliatory duty by i^Miager I s Jfe X . d by a fellow workman named John
against countries which l.ad put on ex- ing quarters for £» skaters A room has cued Dy a lei o
port duties against the United States been fitted upjf their part.Jlar needs I«*T, Jbo ^Help «rived, 
without justifiable cause. But President where every m«uni The steamers Lake Michigan and Ath-
Taft could never imagine that tlie prov- rub downs Æi AHer n^afTtiea in , ___ ived ,n port. yesterday after very 
ince of Quebec was not justified m pro- nection wirigpaimn^Jjj^toom has been xiie former liad on board
tecting its practical monopoly in this line, patternediEter o®6 210 “steerage passengers bound to western
and as far as possible keeping our own purpose^ “nd ^ ^ a healthy Jooking lot
raw material for manufacture m our own vill , s n,rers on]y oue case of sickness
province.” (Applause.) Tckets are being so dt being report^ onriie trip out, namely

“And when we have formulated cur Rink the season tickets are being s » 1 infant w)10 died from pneu-
plans for the conservation of our forest Orders received over, the telephone will that, of an ^
resources it is very probable that the gov receive prompt ^ __________ people were detained on account of dis-
ernment, with the assistance of its en- , , „e t> A4 ease and not allowed to proceed westerly.
gineers, will try further to help the man- The concert give y . • reat number of others were detained If you are already convinced that Swamp-Root _ , ,
ufacturing and business interests by m- S. Hesperian m the Seamen Mission . Xrough lack of funds. Those who were I ja what you need, you can purchase the regular Swamp-Root is always kept up 
augurating works to prevent the present last evening was 6«atly epj y • • • • * . left on a special for the west 75c. and $1.25 bottles at all drug stores in Canada., to its high standard of puntj
waste of our ‘White coal’-the water pow- Mullunson acted as chairman. Those tak- not delayea on a 1 mc^^ ^ miatake but remember the name, and excellence. A sworn
ers which promise to become so great a ing Part * *j,,," Royes “HardcMtle^Duffy; A large' crowd attended the fancy sale Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and the address Bing- certificate of purity with
source of wealth to this province. At Strook Wiliams ^j ^'^cheman and supper held by the Manning Star hamton, N. Y„ whici you will find on every bottle. every bottle,
present a great deal of this power is an- McClaren. Crabb, Hocking ana acuemau Ludlow street Baptist church last
nually wasted between freshets and sum- , - , , ] ht r a VV. night and those present, thoroughly
J3 Sfisi as-XTsK ssiMT stf-rrst

convenient points, so as to store the wa- \p terian ch V j wm- 6ail ior th° : and Mrs. Robinson; candy table, Mrs. E. 

toriej. (Applause.) nineteen years. ana miss mm

. v v
Harry Wolverton. once .the star third 

of the Phillies and later play- 
manager of the Williamsport Tri-State 
League team a”-’ the Newark Eastern 
Ia*ague team, has signed to manage and 
play (or the Oakland. Cal., team of the 
Pacific Coas( League next season.

r or

■■liaseman

PAYING GOLD MINE.Total. 
95 89 275

82 84 88 254
80 76 237

80 73 92 245
88 90 85 263

El Oro, Mexico, lias the best-paying 
gold mine in America. Last year it paid 
the American and British capitalists, who 
control it, over $19,000,000. The greatest 
silver mines are located in Mexico, where 
over

91J. Doherty 
Foohey ..•
O’Brien ...............81
F. Doherty 
Riley ....

I
79

Hal Chase, the famous first baseman of 
iWe New York Americans, is suffering from

effect on 
He sustained a 

collision with

I
$42,000,000 per year is produced. Peru, 

South America, has always been famous 
for its wealth in gold and copper, yet the 
production from this country is not near
ly so large as from North America, At 
the present time Peru is producing. only 
about 25,000 ounces of gold per year, but 
the copper produced is worth in the 
neighborhood of $12,000,000 per year.

an iniurv which may have some 
bis Maying next 
badlv sprained snld» m a 
another plaver of Glens Falls. N. \ . oil 
Thursday night.

422 422 429 1274 

Knights of Columbus.
season. inn:V_ are

Total. Avg. 
.... 74 76 79 229 76%
... 86 94 84 264

.... 89 75 65 229 76%
...63 72 85 210 70

68 65 227 75%

4 I
Murphy .......
O’Neill .......
M. Coholan
Mullin .......
C. Coughlin .... 94

Football 88 -

Rugby enthusiast* and 
newspaper men who viewed the experi
mental game Saturday in New \ork, are 
all home again and express the general 
opinion that local prejudice will not

the Canadian

The Toronto

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK? 1406 385 378 1159
Walter Harris of the I. L. and B. team 

is now leading in the contest for the brier 
pipe, which iff to be given to the player 
making the highest string. ■ Mr. Harris 
score is 117.

per

mit the ■ substitution of 
«(ole of plav for the battering ram game 

the adontion of anyof the states or even 
major portion of the Canadian code.

Sport Briefs Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney 

Trouble and Never Suspect It
i

will hold the next six day'sGermany 
bicycle race.

London plans a world's checker tourney
for 1911. , ,

Ottawa will give nine $1,000 stakes for 
horse racing on ice in February.

English Sculling Champion Ernest Bar- 
,y mill go to Australia to row against 

chard Amst for the world's title.
Howard, of Winnipeg, who

Curling •>At a meeting last night, the ladies of 
the Thistle Curling Club elected the fol
lowing officers: Mrs. Sharpe, president, 
Miss W. E. Williams, vice-president; Miss 
T MacLaren. secretary ; Mrs. Killen, Mrs. 
Thorne and Miss Campbell, executive. The 

members were elected: —

ance

Nature warns you when the track of health is 
not clear. Kidney and bladder trouble compel you 
to pass water often through the day and get up 
many times during the night.

was

Forestry Problemfollowing new 
Miss Dorothv Brown, Mrs. Frank W hite, 
Miss Emily teed, Mrs. Marjorie Barnaby, 
Miss Gertrude de Bury and Mrs. bmith.

homas , .
ied the Yale hockey team last season, 

re-engaged for this season.oeen

WEDDINGSTHE LATE S. T. GOLDING
Lf,e death of S. T. Golding, which took 

heart! with Mvles-Saunders
place in the city recently, was 
deep regrets by all lovers of horses. Away 
back in the sixties and seventies Mr. Gold
ing was acknowledged to be one of the 
best reinsmen in the maritime provinces. 
Among his many friends of that day who 
have passed over the great divide were 
George Barker. Ronald Bunting, T. B. 
Barker and others. He was in those days 
ulways present at Moosepath park and 
tvas up behind some good horses. His 
death will be keenly regretted by the 
Gentlemen's Driving Club, of which he 
was a member. Mr. Golding was a very 
skillful hand in breaking and training 
young horses, and some of the best in the 
land were put under his care. He was 
also a member of the St. John Agricultural 
Society, and always attended the annual 
exhibitions at Moosepath Park or at Loch 
Lomond. He was a great friend of John 
M. Johnson, the noted horseman, now 
president of the American Association, 
and many a grand circuit meet has he 
attended. He had many friends also in 
Nova Scotia, among whom were Eddie 
Willis, of Sydney, C. B., and J. J. Power 
of the Halifax Recorder.

If such conditions are permitted to continue, se
rious results are sure to follow ; Bright’s disease, 

worst form of kidney trouble, may steal

An interesting event took place last 
evening when Lillian M. Saunders was 
united in marriage to Wm. H. Myles, 
tailor, at her father's home, 61 Duke street 
West End. The bride wore a princess 
gown of green and carried a bouquet of 
rose. The groom was supported by R. 
H Parsons. The happy couple received 
many presents from their friends includ
ing a handsome Morris chair from the 
Junior Bible Class of Ludlow street Bap
tist church. ' '

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
W. R. Robinson.

\
the very 
upon you. DR. KILMER’S

SWAMP-ROOTPrevalency of Ki
Most peopk^ji

and
While, kidney disor 
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of kidney disease. 
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Kidney, Liver & Bladder
REMEDY.

DIRECTIONS.
•evalenc;

three
afterIS 3teanvoontuis 

meals and at Eaishîans, w
John F’oster, a ’longshoreman of Ade-

from
to ft# dose 
sseelrouldem.

I
A Trial Will Convinci one,

Fa are the causey* 
dition, begin tal^R 

the great kidney, liver

Snodgrass-Branscomb.
A quiet wedding was solemnized last 

night at the Victoria street Baptist par
sonage, when Rev. B. H. Nobles united 
in marriage, J. N. Snodgrass, of Queens 
county and Miss Ethel M. Branscombe, 
also of Queens county. The young couple 
were unattended and left this morning for 
Young's Cove, Queens county where they 
will make their, home.

This Jkftt retried v^rrrt.i all 
kldneyl Ivor, blujVand Uric 
Acid tkuUluyV disorders 
due to \WMBpys, "nth as 
catarrh ottHTBladder, 
rheumatism,
Brighton

If you feel that your 
your sickness or run dm|
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Rfl. 
and bladder remedy, b«ause aa soon as your kid
neys begin to get better, they will help the othja 
organs to health. In taking Swamp-Roo' 
ford natural help to Nature fo 
gentle healing vegetaJjJjg 
prescription for a specific

You cannot get rid of your aches and pains if 
out of order. You cannot feel

Eh Is the

PBSPARED ONLY BT

DR. KILMER fc CO.,
BINGHAMTON. N. Y. 

Sold by all Druggists.

is ;a 
— a physician’s

lisease.

H. C. Read, of Sarkville, was at the 
Royal yesterday. He is the father of the 
missing young man, Herbert Read, who 
disappeared in Montreal 
and has not since been heard of, although 
search is still being made for him. The 
father is beginning to doubt whether or 
not any further tidings will be heard of 
his eon, all clues liaring been thoroughly 
traced without success.

your kidneys are 
right when your kidneys are wrong.

At their meeting last night True Blue
^tffirers'Wm.^.^ri^W.MVTht:

Ferguson. D. M.; Thos. Williams Chap.; 
'saar McLeod. R. S.; R. <J- Anderson, F. 

- Geo. A. Kirkpatrick, Treasurer; bam-

Swamp-Root is Pleasant td Take.some time ago

1 Ferguson, D. of C.; John Maxwell, 
Lect.; Joseph Howard, D. Lett.,; E. Mc- 
l^od, foreman of committee; Clyde Ier- 
z-uson. T. Maxwell, committeemen; Wm. 
i’recartin, I. T.; Fred Campbell, O. T.

Last evening in St. Andrew's rink the 
Monday Evening Skating Club was re
organized. H. R. Sturdee was ejected 
president, and Colin McKay secretary. C. 
Inches, J. G. Harrison, B. Burpee, Mrs. 
H. C. Schofield, Mrs. P. W. Thomson and 
Mrs. S. A. Jones were chosen as an exe
cutive. Skating arrangements have been 
made with Manager tinnstrong, of the 
Queqji’s rink.

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE—To prove the* wonderful merits of Swamp-Root you 
mav have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both sent absolutely 
free by mail This book contains many of the thousands of letters received from men 
and women who found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy they needed. The value 
and success of Swamp-Root is so well known that our readers are advised to send 
for a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Binghampton, N T., be sure to say 
you read this generous offer in the St. John-Evening Times, lhe genuineness of 
this offer is guaranteed:

en-
mer

A. B. Copp. M. P. P., of Sackrille, came 
from Fredericton last niçht and isdown 

at the Royal.

Miss Jennie McMackin, of 165 Guilford 
Street, Çjgrieton, is seriously ill. , I

.*4
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KILLED BY 
TRAIN NEAR

GRAND BAY
* .1

1
CIRCULATIONLadies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses. The 

Largest Retail Distributors of Waists 
• in the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros /

The following is the average daily 
circulation of the Times for the last 
eleven months

n / 25c.f i ■

HALF-PRICE J6,716January .. 
February . 
March .. 
April ..
May .. . 
June ..
July .. • 
August . 
September .. 
October . 
November

GRITZ
GRITZ

GRI TZ
GRITZ
GRITZ

6,978 V;

.. 7,165t •

A FEW j 7,189f
7,003 William Montgomery, Aged 

Farmer Hurled Sixty Feet 
From Track

r Ladies
Costumes

7,029
7,028

E

7,022l
7,029

COMING TO CITY7,018
74)63

>The Times does not get it’s largest 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver

tisers.

It is Thought He Mistook Freight 
Train For the Boston and Tried 
to Cross in Front to Reach the 
Station ' c

J.'l •

-

?J.-Â

» i
L,In Taupe Shades, Greens and1 

Fancy Tweeds are now 
going at Half-price

;t
?

i (V* V •" ■-1 <! * “T"
1 25c.William Montgomery, a farmer aged be

tween 70 and 80 years, was struck by an 
east Sound C. P. R.yfréight train near 
Grand Bay about 111 o*fcloek this morning 
and killed instantly. "Mr. Montgomery, 
whose home is at Martinon, the next sta
tion west of Grind Bay, is in the habit of 
coming to the city on* a week with pro
duce, taking the Boston train at Grand 
Bay station. He was " on his way from 
home this morning as usual, when, close 
by Grand Bay station, the through freight, 
in charge of Conductor James McCracken 
and Engineer E. E. Kane came along. This 
train is due at Grand Bay at 10 o’clock 
but was late this morning being' about 
10.55 when it ptiled in. The aged man 
probably believed it was the Boston for 
he hurried to the track from the road and, 
looking for a brief moment at the ap
proaching train he made an attempt to 

in front of1 it and Was struck by the 
catcher with great force and thrown

) . ’

LOCAL NEWS?

English mails via New York are due 
here tonight at midnight.

The total subscription» for the Sir 
Sanford Fleming memorial tower at Kali- 
fax amount to $19,128.

Joseph Bishop and Llloyd Everett have 
been reported by Police Sent. Ross for 
working in the city without licenses.

A bracelet found in Waterloo street, 
and a whip found in King street, await 

j owners at the central police station.

A meeting of Thorne Lodge, I. O. G. T., 
is called for this evening at 8 o'clock in 

il their hall, Haymarket Square.

L. O. L. No. 3 will meet this evening at 
8 o’clock in thdir rooms. A full attend
ance is requested.

, C. P. R. steamship Lake Manitoba, now 
on her way to Liverpool from this port 
took away 102,668 bushels of wheat.

Coal steamer Morien, Captain Burchill, 
arrived this afternoon from Port Morien,, 
(C. B.) with a cargo of coal for the C. P. 
R. Co.

Only one prisoner faced Judge Ritchie 
in the police court this morning, Charles 
Bridges, who was fined $4 on a charge of 
drunkenness.

All members of the St. John Fife and 
Drum Band are asked to meet at 8 o’clock 
on Friday evening in the hall, 22 Water- 

■ loo street.

About 230 passengers for the Allan liner 
Hesperian arrived today—fifty on the 
Montreal train and 182 on a special fol
lowing. The Allan liner Corinthian will 
take away about twenty-five second cabin 
and twelve steerage tomorrow.

Owing to the fact that members of the 
special committee of the tpard of trade 
will be kept, bupy with, their own affairs 
until after Christmas,, it is probable that 

{there will be no further action taken by 
them regarding the matter of telephone 
rates until the first of the new year.

The American schooner Jennie A. 
Stubbs, in command of Captain Dickson, 
arrived in port this morning from North 
Head, Grand Manan, in balljst. The cap
tain reports that he never w*s out in such 
rough Weather and such high sea on the 

i passage to this port. The rolling of the 
vessel was dreadful, and everything move- 
able had to be lashed.

—, .... —
Since the Times theatrical column was 

prepared there is a change in the Robin
son Opera Co’s plans. The company will 
not play until Christinas day, taking a few 
days’ rest in the early part of the week. 
Sojne of the cast will visit their homes, 
others will remain here, but the whole 
company will appear on Christmas after
noon in “The Mikado.’’

Court Y’ukon, No. 733 C. 0/ F., last 
evening, in their rooms, Simonds street, 
elected J. T. Logan, P. C. R.; G. Ducey, 
V. (.'. R.; J. W. Boyd, chaplain ; J. E. 
Arthurs, R. S.; B. McL. Cosman, F. S.;
R. W. Wigmore, trees.; J. .A. Harrison,
S. W.; William Arbo, J. W,; R. M. Baird. 
S. B.; Wm. Quigley, J. B.; Dr. G. G. Mel
vin, court physician; D. R. Kennedy, au
ditor.

V-.
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: DOWLING BROTHERSi
—

Do You Want To Malle Others Happy 
and Be Happy Yourself ?

95 and lOl King St.

If so, why not come to McLEAN, HOLT & CO.’S store and buy 
one of the Glenwood Ranges with *11 the kitchen Utensils and you 
will make every one in your home happy and you will be so over
joyed at your success that you will say it is the best Christmas you 
have ever had. The Glenwood Range will make your cooking easy, 
save your fuel, improve your kitchen and give your home a stove 
your wife will be proud of along with the new Utensils she 
will have to work with. We neither spare time or money to make 
our Glenwood lines one of the best lines, on the market. All made 
in St. John by

,’ïi-3

Holiday
Apparel

\

i Icross 
cow 
about 60 feet.

When .picked up he was dead.
Coroner Ballantme of Westfield, who 

was in the city, was communicated with 
and gave permission for the removal of the 
body to the freight shed.

The ufifortimatè man is survived only 
by his wife. He ,wag well known1 about 
Msirtinon and the surrounding country. It 

not be said yet whether or not an in
quest will be held-

!

McLEAN. HOLT S CO.A fine blue suit or a black sack suit correctly cut and 
skillfully tailored in true “ 1910 ” style—isn’t that the sort 
of holiday apparel YOU need 1

$16, $18, $20 and $25 are the prices, and the value is ex
ceptionally good.

For evening dress, our $25 suits of most recent style 
( this winter’s mode ) embody all one could desire.

And of course our line of business suits is replete with 
good things in tweeds and worsteds of newest cut and 
fashion. A good large line of excellent suits at $10 to $25.

FOR CHRISTMAS—our fancy and knitted vests make

- V
-

155 Union Street.’Phone 1545.
———can ■ — m-rir 4-4-v- - —5

THEIR LITTLE 
TRIP UP RIVER 

WAS SPOILED

December 16, 1909 *i

A SUIT OR OVERCOATl
; &

Practical Gifts For Men. w
■ :■

I !

Inspector Olive Permits Only
Owners 1b Go on the Winnie
as She is Not Passenger
Boatuuat

I .-sK
With well laid, plena , foi* a merry 

sion to Evandale-us; a late wind 
the season on; the river, a laughing And 
light hearted crewd gathered. at Indian- 
town this mooing to board the tug 
Winnie, that iyw-to transport them to 
John O. Vanwfctfs hostelry. But their 
joy was turned;t»isadness and their laur
ier to înutteÜBge as they turned their 
faces homeward. eud the little tug, steamed 
away with but (jour of the party.

It was all because the Winnie was not a 
certified passenger, boat and therefore not 
eligible to take excursionists. Steamboat 
Inspector Olive, who had been sent for, aa 
the promoters had misgivings, pointed out

th{$, owneip of tije craft having au excur
sion on their dKvn account, so with many

rxitt es t
Wjpnie and started on the journey. Tliose 
on board are Aid. John Vsnwart, George- 
Colwell, B. Yanwart and another, all 

of the lijp. .

welcome gifts. Exclusive patterns—only two or three of 
a kind in stock, $2 to $5.

> J V \'i
' • - -

Probably ! father, or brother, or husband, if the truth were
known, would be much better pleased to-find'a new suit or
overcoat Christmias morning than the more "'sentimental,”
but fâh les* practical, gift you had planned for ,him. Get the.
suit or overcoat Here and he will be doubly pleased. In

\you should not get the exact size, we will gladly exchange, or 
make any . necessity alterations after Christmas.

IOvercoats for those who want them.
VL A

t
• 4excur- 

up forGILMOUR’S : V, . 4»
case68 King Street

Tailoring and Closing
“A GOOD PLACE TO BTTY GOOD CLOTHES” 9

SUITS AND "OVERCOATS .. .. .. .. .. .. $6.00 to $30.00
- ■ - - _______________

\\

HOUSE GOATS FOR MENSTORE OPEN EVERY EVENING. V’

Oak Hall house coats for men are the kind that you can 
always be sure of.

They. Came from makers with a reputation and are carefully 
passed on by an expert before we accept them.

'We buy no “ thrown-together coats ” to pass out in the last 
, hours of the Christmas rush. You can buy here the day before 
» Christmas with as much assurance as you could on a quiet day 

in June.

Onr Great Redac
tion Sale will con
tinue until Xmas.

■

'
V-J>1

have an immense variety of small and large Neck Furs, In 
all the newest shapes and styles, in Mink, Alaska Sable, 

Stone Marten, Etc.
Russian Squirrel Throws, . . Regular $16.50 ; now $10.50
Alaska Sable Throws, . . . Regular $16.50; now $10.50
Children’s 0pp. Collars, . . Regular $ 2.25 $ now $ LOO

CALL AND GET OUR PRICES.

MJ
'vJLr

owpera
;;V

HOUSE! COATS ...... ..
MEN’S DRESSING GOWNS

. .. $3.60 to $16.50 

. .. $7.60 to $18.00DONALDSONS MAKE 
THURSDAY THEIR 

BAY OF SAILING

V:-
-51

King Street 
Cor. Gér GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED.

*

The Young Ladies’ Mission Band of St. 
St. Matthew’s Presbyterian church, Doug
las Avenue, will hold a New England tea 
in the school room this evening, from 6 
to 8 o’clock. After the supper a musical 
and literary programme will be carried 
out. The members fo the committee hav
ing charge of the affair are: Misses Arm
strong, Henderson, Hastings, Kein, Mc
Lean, Edgar, McMasters, Cunningham and 
McAllister.

Application is made by E. I. Kenan, 
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, of St. Stephen. 
W. H. Foster of Fredericton, L. C. At
wood of Eastport, and W. P. Grant of 
this city, for incorporation to acquire the 
business carried on by E. I. Keenan in St. 
Stephen and conduct à wholesale and re
tail establishment, selling general mer
chandise. The capital stock is to be $75,- 
900 in $10 shares.

Mrs. John Bond, 41 Sewell street, was 
waited upon last evening tiy a number of 
boarders and former boarders who present
ed to her a very handsome parlor lamp 
as a Christmas gift. The presentation 
was made by Howard G. Gallant and "Mrs. 
Bond made a ’suitable reply thanking the 
donors for their gift. Mr. Bond also sup
plemented Bis wife's remarks by a neat 
speech. The evening was pleasantly spent 
with games and music.

While in St. John yesterday, Dr. Painter 
of the Carney Hospital staff, Boston, vis
ited the home, of Herbert J. Anderson fn 
company with Dr. McIntyre and Dr Wal
ker, and made a thorough examination of 
Mr. Anderson’s son, Bertie, who has been 
undergoing treatment for an injury to his 
hip, since August last. Dr. Painter ex- 

- pressed himself as perfectly in accord with 
the treatment'that had i been given the 
boy by Drs. McIntyre and Walker, and 
complimented the local physicians on the 

in which they- had handled the 
He pronounced the boy to be mend- 

j ing rapidly and said he w ould soon be 
I as° well as ever. Naturally Mr. Anderson 
feels gratified with the eminent physicians 

I report.

rK .4 St. John. N. B.Change in Effect After Athénia 
Leaves Here Christmas pay— 
The Kanawha in Port.

Donaldson line steamship Lakonia, Cap
tain Fraser, Will- sail tomorrow morning 
for Glasgow direct, with a general cargo 
and cattle. After the steamship Athenia, 
of the same line, Bow in port, sails from 
here on Christmas morning, the sailings of 
the Donaldson line steamer will be every 
Thursday instead of Saturday from this 
port for Glasgow.

Two Allan line steamships are scheduled 
to leave this port tomorrow. The Corin
thian, Captain" Rennie, will sail at noon 
for London and Havre’. and the Hesperian. 
Captain Main, for Liverpool. Both will 
go via Halifax with passengers and general 
cargo.

Furness line steamship Kanawha, Cap
tain Killman, arrived "in port this morn
ing from London via Halifax, with a gen
eral cargo. Among her freight are 3,622 
chests of tea.

ANDERSON <51 CO.
r - i •/ ■ ■-—Manufacturing «Furriers. «£* ;• i CCv.‘ 65iCbarlotte St.

Store open evenings

V !•• -, GLOVES-■
Store open evenings

S)
All Kinds

For Christmas Gifts
, ».

iI iSw

On every Christinas list, great or small, the word 
"Gloves ' appears. We know this and have made pre
parations accordingly—never before have our shelves 
been so crowded with every conveivable style and variety 
—gloves for evening and party wear, kid street gloves, 
warm gloves and gauntlets for motoring and driving, 
boys', girls’ and little children's gloves and mittens. 
And the quality is absolutely reliable. It is a great satis
faction to know that your gift is the best obtainable of 
its kind, and that is something of which you may be 
sured if you purchase your Christmas Gloves here.

REYNIER GLOVES — Unequalled for 
street ahd evening wear.

For vearq these celebrated gloves have 
been the favorite with the best-dressed wo
men of America.

For elegance of shape, correct proportion 
and perfect fit they are unrivalled.

The most fashionable styles for both 
' street and evening wear in all the popular 

shades. Per pair

ImmI

1CASE DISMISSED W

I
Mills and Edwards vs. Porter 

Before Judge Forbes Again 
This Morning

l

iF • ■
In county court chambers this, morning 

His Honor Judge Forbes dismissed with 
costs the mechanic’s lien case of Mills & 
Edwards vs. Porter, a case which has 
been in progress for some time. J. King 
Kelley appeared for the plaintiffs and Dr. 
L. A. Currey, K. C.. for the defendant.

Three witnesses were examined at this 
morning’s session—Fred L. Roderick, An
drew McKay and J. H. Harrison. Their 
testimony referred to certain bills and 
their par-merit.'

j Mr. Kelley said that he had eubpoenaed 
i another witness but as he had not appear- 
i ed he would like some action taken by 

nin rnn TUC filll! his honor to have him brought to court.
DlU rUn lull OIH Judge Forbes said that he would not have

| The annual of ..danned =»d, at "T* **

the customs house was conducted this jn the Matter of the examination of 
I morning by Auctioneer T. T. Lantalum Joseph Barlow in the suit of W. S. Parlée.
| and about $200 was realized. A lot of hot- for discharge from custody, an order was 
i tied gin was withdrawn as the offers for ! granted allowing his release.
! it were not sufficient to cover the amount ------- 1 ■■ * «■» •■■■.......... - — <
j of the duty. Much of the stuff advertised Five large wagon loads of hogs, qijarters 
for sale was claimed by the owners pre- of beef and other meats were takYn to
Vious to the sale and the - necessary duty Carlcton thi» morning for the winte^_ port j
paid. Fairly good prices were realised.

f as-

PERRIN GLOVES—In Cape and fine
$1.00 to $1.36

DENT’S GLOVES—In Cape and heavy 
kid, for street wear or driving. One or two 
dome, in Tans, Greys or Black. Per pair

$1.00 to $1.60
MISSES’ GLOVES, BOYS’ GLOVES—

Per pair .
See our Special. Glove, sizes 5 1-2 to 7 1-4

$1.00 pair

A SYSTEMi
r- kid. Per pair

manner 
case.Controls our practice of dentistry.

When a properly directed system—and 
skill—control practice—the result is per
fection. It is in our case—in our work.

Our practice is divided into departments 
—each in charge of experts in that work— 
and all equipped with the most perfect 
facilities—mechanical and operative.

Our system enables us to do more work— 
bettei—and yet quicker—consequently 
cheaper, quality considered.

Agents for the Famous Hale Method of 
Painless Dentistry.

NOT [HOUGH WAS;y

66c. to $1.10
■

$1.00 to $3.00at
REAL ANGORA GLOVES, in Black, White and Grey. ANGORA GLOVES, GAUNTLET 

.GLOVES, FUR-LINED GLOVES.!'

GLOVE DEPART—FRONT STORE.
boston dental parlors Manchester Robertson Jillison, Ltd. ^527 Main Street.Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop. 1

=steamers.
•ÆJ 1

■ -
... .I... ....-v. j,! -J »|-A..c. ,
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Not Only in Appearance
But in all those qualities that back up the outward signs, 
will you find that we excel in the stock we handle. Our 
first requisite in buying for your use, is that the looks shall 
equal the quality, but not deceive about it.

SKIRTS (Black and Colors) $1.75 
to $4.75.

GOLF COATS, $2.25 to $3.95. 
EIDERDOWN KIMONAS, (light 

blue, cardinal and grey) 1.50 and 
$2.75.

STOCK COLLARS, 25 to 75c. 
BELTS, 25 to $1.25.

LACE WAISTS $4.25 and $5.50. 
CASHMERE WAISTS (Black and 

Colored) $2.75 and $3.75. 
CREAM LUSTRE WAISTS, $1.00 

and $1.25.
FANCY tsOLORED WAISTS, 95c. 

$1.00, $1.50.
FLANNELETTE WAISTS. 60c. 

and 75ci

s. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.
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